



By JOSEPH MACSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Formosan crisis has once;
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imcnt on behalf of President Eis­
enhower giving a stern warning 
to the Communist Chinese. A 
j  I. ' i ' ‘high official” then made the
igaln spotlighted the viarning considerably stronger,
talents of Slate Secretary John; . . . w e 'd
Foster Dulles. At 70 years of age;
this forceful man tackles each' Dulles subsequently admitted 
new crisis with an air of inde- that he was that official, and out- 
fatigable vigor. lined to reporters what he meant
Dulles has added a new dimen- ^y U S. support of Chiang^ Kai- 
sion to the ancient game of bluff saying that............  . . . tf I hinn<r» riptpfl m nwhich, it seems clear, is a tcchni- i( the Red C inese acted in a 
que being used on bchh sides in , m a n n e r ,  the U.S. would 
the verbal war between th e  ml a certain, undefined
United States and Red China o v e r , i
the Quemoy and Matsu islands. , He al.-̂ o held out an invitation 
In the hands of Dulles, bluff be- to negotiate which, however liin- 
romes more that the dictionary ited and vague, must be contro- 
definition of “ threat designed to versial. Many Canadians, for m- 
operatc without action." On For- itance, would consider it merely 
mosa, Dulles first issued a state- common sense if the U.S. backed
away from war over Uie Quemoys 
i and Matsus. But in the cars of 
Chiang the D illes statement may 
have sounded like betrayal.
; An historic feature of the whole 
; affair i.s that U.S. policy »n the 
iFar East seems to be left en­
tirely to Eisenhower and Dulles 
with a minimum of criticism and 
cennnent at home.
r n n  .\T E  d i p l o m a c y
, Ordinary Americans — tradi­
tionally merciless in critici.sm of 
: their government in foreign af- 
i fairs—-seem to be almost aloof in 
Itlii.s cri.'is. Congress is in rcce.ss 
and many newspapers have said 
they lack the full facts on the 
situation.
On thi.s, Dulle.s said: “ I, of 
course, recognize that a policy 
I which involves,taking grave de­
cisions of this kind should, so far 
as practical, have the support of 
the American people. But also, 1
i See—DULLIsS Page 12JOHN FOSTER DULLHS '
Quemoy
Reaches
TAIPEI, Formosa (APt — The jin the Formosa Strait Wednesday 
first American - escorted supplyj had prevented dispatch of a con- 
convoy to Quemoy in three daysivoy.
reached the besieged Nationalist! The U.S. command on Formosa 
island today and, soon after, Com-;announced that U.S. jet pilots 
munist shore guns started shel-thave begun, taking an active part 
ling. I in the defence of Formosa itself.
Tones 
For M antle
An American command spokes­
man said the first half hour of
A spiokesman said American air 
units now are in position at bases
the barraggu-ipfM̂ tPJi nj. jJama&etjher.cjaqd.tUmye assuntijed full alert
cither on the'iJati'onalist landing'responsibilities for nighttime de­
craft on the beach or on the U.S.Ilence of Taiwan (Formosa).”
7th Fleet escorts three miles dri That means the planes stand on 
more offshore. I runways, f u l l y  armed and
A brief communique from the;warmed up. American pilots are 
Nationalist defence ministry re-|ready to take off the moment 
ported only that “our supply ships I there is any report of unidenti 
reached Quemoy and are unload-} fied planes approaching, 
ing under the threat of enemy 250-300 PLANES 
gunfire. | spokesman would not say
LULL ENDED ' jhbvy many U.S. planes and pilots
The Communist gun.s had been are involved, but-it is generally 
lilent for 21 hours, but a storm believed there are abbiit 250 to
300 U.S. air Force and marine 
jets on Formosa ready for com' 
bat.
Peiping radio reported that mil­
itia men have been movilized at 
Amoy and the Tatcng and Hsiao- 
Icng islands across from Que- 
moy.
TTie broadcast said they wore 
“ready to co-ordinate with) the 
Chinese people’s liberation army 
in wiping out invaders at any mo­
ment.” .
Ogopogo still is basking in the 
blue wates of Okanagan Lake— 
and two well-known residents can 
verify his existence.
He was seen about 2.50 yards 
from shore in front of the resi­
dence of Mrs. W, D. Walker, 
Okanagan Mis.sion.
Edward Coolen, 778 Suther­
land Avenue, was visiting Mrs. 
Walker when the latter heard a 
splash. The couple were in the 
garden.
In k in g  up they distinctly saw 
Ogo. Tliey described the lake 
monster ns being 3.5 feet long, 
with two humps and a head like 
a reptUe, Its tail was .similar to 
that of a fish.
BELIEVES NOW 
"I never believed Ogopogo ex­
isted,” said Mr, Coolen, who has 
resided here 30 years. "Now 
I'rn a firm believer."
Mrs, Walker, an old-Ume res­
ident. also admitted she too now 
1.1 an "Ogopogo believer", 
Another near ■ by resident, 
Gerald Eennie, was, working on 
hl.s Ixnit at the time. Suddenly 
wave.s started Coming up on 
shore, He looked out, and thought 
it was the dolnyeil action of a
KELOWNA ROTARY CLUB’S
P'all Fair and Home Show opens 
in Memorial Arena tonight. This 
year, commercial exhibits are
more elaborate than ever and 
officials predict they will at­
tract thousands. Pictured above 
—a section of the “exhibitors’ 







The Macs are doing their job 
again, as good little ambassa­
dors, spreading the renown of the 
Okanagan V’allcy all across West­
ern Canada.
As the harvest peak of the Mc'
Intosh appples—accepted trade 
mark of the Okanagan—is reach­
ed, demand for the new crop, 
especially in the appealing handi- 
paks (approximately 20-pound 
corrugated fibre boxes) remains 
good.
Into this steady market and 
against heavy competition from 
the United States, B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. have shipped to date 
nearly 500,000 of the handipaks.
Coloring and quality of product 
at the consumer end has been 
reported to be tops, and BCTF 
has high hopes of shipping out as 
many handipaks as last year, 
though the season for them be­
gan about four days later this 
year.
Handipak shipments last year 
came to 1,200,000.
STIFF COMPETITION
United States’ Macs, chieflv cross-roads.
GENERAL GRAHAM
Civil defence in Canada Is at
Finlayson s Position 
Challenged By Kidd
V A N C O U V E R  ( C P ) — T he battle  lines arc d raw n an d  
the  stage is se t in the po litical tussle for the leadership of tho 
B ritish  C olum bia Progressive C onservative party . ;
The stage is the huge, three- 
day party convention which offi­
cially opens tonight with a key­
note address by party veteran 
Howard G r e e n ,  now federal 
works minister and a right-hand 
man of Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker.
The battle will be waged among 
the more than 600 delegates from 
all parts of the province who be­
gan registering this morning for 
their most important—and enthu­
siastic—conference in years. The 
enthusiasm stems mainly from 
the party’s federal sweep last 
March.
TWO GRADUATES
After two days of manoeuvring, 
delegates will be called on Satur­
day to vote either for the present 
leader,  ̂ 39-year-old Deane Finlay­
son, or Dr. Desmond Fife Kidd, 
a 52 - year - old geologist turned 
political strategist.
from Washington, Michigan and 
Wisconsin, were on the Western
What can be done to bvercome 
public apathy and indifference
Canadian market several days}of municipal councils to CD is of 





BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — A 
second battalion of U.S, marines 
will sail home from Lebanon next 
week, but retiring Pre.^ident Ca­
mille Chammin says the remain­
ing 10,000 American troops may 
stay here until the end of October.
Hie 1,700-man battalion will be­
gin Ixiardlng ship Monday, 'I'liey 
will sail fr the U,S. four day.s 
later, Sept, 19,
The, battalion had been sched­
uled to go home from Mediter- 
ranonn duty la.st May; The de- 
fenee depiartnu'iU in Washington 
said Its place at sea with the 6th 
Fleet will be taken by about 1,900 
men of the (Uh Marine Regiment,
Admiral James Holloway, 
commander of U,S. forces in Leb
TOM T. TOMIYE
Tom T. Tomiye, president of 
Kelowna Rotary Club, announc­
ed this rhorning That plans are 
complete for the ’Fall Fair and 
Home Show, opening tonight in 
the Kelowna and District Mem­
orial Arena. ,
A native son of Kelowna, Mr. 
Tomiye took over the reins of the 
local Rotary club last July. He is 
an active golfer, and is vice-pres­
ident of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, Mr. Tomiye said 
proceeds from the three-day fair 
go toward the operation of Plca- 
santvale Homos for senior citr 
zens, and other charities. Rotar- 
lans constructed 16 units for sen­
ior citizens and additional homes 
arc planned as the need arises.
Nightly bingo games are an 
added feature of this year’s fair.
Debbie And Eddie Separate 
-  Liz Doesn't Even Feel G uilty
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Debbie 
Reynolds and Ecjdle Fisher have 
separated although Debbie .kay.s, 
" I’m still in love with my hus­
band.”
'Diey .split up Wodne.sday amid
Apple Pickers 
Said Adequate
There is no shortage of apple 
pickers this year.
Robert McKinstry, local farm 
labor officer said there are 
enough transients and local 
people to harvest the crop.
School Principals report stu­
dents are not being allowed to 
"skip” school to help with the 
harvest. :
Previously, when an' emerg­
ency existed,' students oyer 15 
years of age have been permitted 
to pick appplc.s for the first few 
weeks of the fall semester. School 
officials, so far, have not been 
informed of any emergency,
Thorii has , not been an un­
usually large number of student- 
absentees from classes to date, 
principals said. Even growers’ 
sons have returned to school.
Lt. General H. D. Graham, 
GBE>-DSOi^Dy CD,’ tnirrentiy is 
touring B.C., to reassess Civil 
Defence in this province. Earlier 
in the Week he visited 'Vietbria, 
Vancouver and the Fraser Valley. 
Tonight he will confer with Oka­
nagan CD officials in Penticton.
HORN TO ATTEND
Col. J. H. Horn, Okanagan co­
ordinator, along with municipal 
Civil Defence representatives, 
will attend the conference. Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson and aldermen 
Robert Knox, Jack Treadgold 
and Arthur Jackson also will be 
present at the meeting.
Several briefs will be submitted 
to General Graham.
In the event of an atomic at­
tack on the west coast, the Oka­
nagan would become a mobile 
support and reception area. Re­
cent events in the Far East and 
the fact there have been many 
alerts at Canada’s DEW line in 
the far north, make it imperative 
to take necessary. : steps to 
strengthen civil defence, a local 
spokesman declared.
Nominatins won’t close until 
Friday evening but no other con­
testant is expected to enter the 
race. And no matter who wins, 
party followers say the support­
ers of both factions will be ex­
pected to join ranks to meet Pre­
mier Bennett’s S o c i a l  Credit 
forces head on at the next elec­
tion.
Party prophets predict this 
may be a n y t i m e .  The party 
hasn’t held power in B.C. since 
the Tolmie regime of 1928-33 and 
DO Conservative has sat In the 
provincial legislature for years. 
Conservatives now hold 18 of 
B.C.’s 22 federal seats.
Today the resolutions commit­
tee went to work on hundreds of 
submissions for the party plat­
form, including suggestions for 
action to get better conciliation 
machinery into provincial law 
and avoid the strikes which tied 
up many Industries in B.C. this 
year.
QUESTION ELIGIBILITY'
Even before the convention be­
gan there were reports, that the 
eligibility of some delegations, 
notably from Saanich and Esqui-
DEANE FINLAYSON 
• . . on way out?
malt, would be questioned on 
technical g r o u n d s .  Observers 
said that this actually boiled 
down to the battle between th* 
Finlayson and Kidd factions,
'The Esquimau , delegation if 
said to be primarily pro-Kidd.
Mr. Finlayson, who took over 
the party in the politically-darlc 
days of 1953 and insisted on maih- 
taining an organization, need hot 
have called the leadership con­
vention. But his supporters say 
that because of criticism he de­
cided to demand a “ clear man­
date."
Dr. Kidd is leaving a lucrativa- 
practice as a consulting geologist 
to take up the fight, declaring the 
party must be put in shape for a 
provincial election he believes 
will come soon.
, Re.solutions will take up much 
of the convention’s time. One 
break will bo a Friday luncheon 
at which W. J. C. Kirby, Alberta 
party leader and MLA for Red 
Deer, will be guest speaker.
rinon, gave no liidicntlon that 
l)ont, but theri'i was no vessel inlwlthilriiwal of more Amerlc|in 
sight, It wU.S not until he talked}troops Is imminent. Holloway has 
to Mrs. Walker and Mr, Coelen}lK‘en in frequent (•onforence lately 
that he realized Ogoisigo had;with Chamoun and the man who 
been responsible for the dlstur-lwill succeed him as [iresident 
banco of the water. Sept, 21, Gen. I’liad Cheiiab. ,
L ittle  Rock Integration
Awaits Court Decision
WASHINGTON <AP) — 'Hie brouglit on violence and the sub- 
Kupreiue (,’ovirt tackles today tlie|''''d**'’''* trinips,
lssu<> of how fa.st publl'e seh.)<il',;'*“Vii''It r . V . J throw out guidelines to
Intcgralion .move ahead, !f,.d,.n,i judges grappliilg else-
\ T iie precise h'gal Issue l.s n where with applying the eoifil's 
narrow one—whether a plan oli 19.5.5 eniiMuiutd for “all deliberate 
Integratlqn, oru’e in 'O|>eiation,!.speed" In iiUegraling sclioitl.s. 
may be sus|>endc<| lawfully l>e-| n iere  was no Indication how 
cause of |xipular opimsltion to lt.|SiHin the Supreme Court will rule, 
Hut the impact of the court’s, nil- hut a deeirlon is ex|>ecte<l by the
ing Is certain to l>e far reaetiing.
S|H*ct(leaUy, the couit will de­
termine wludher I.Utle H»Kk Cen­
tral lllkh' Sch'tro) ill Arkansas 
must rendndt Negm sliulenls, 
whost attciijiiance there last year
weekend. 'Ttie l.luh* Rock school 
Is scheitiilisl to o|K‘ii Mtinday, and 
Uie eonrt ealhsl Its .second extra 
ordipary session in two weeks to 




(Special To The Courier) 
VERNON-Trevor Field, not 
(|idte two years old, sou of Mr. 
•Hid IMrs, Stanley Field, 13rd 
Avenue, V’erpon, was killed 
this iiiornhig apparently hy a 
rity-owiieil triirk. The elilld Is 
said to have been playliiK In the 
vicinity of his home,
Vernon detaoliment RCMP Is 
aranglng for an inquest to be 
held either (Ids afternoon or to­
morrow hiorning, before deputy 
foroner, Doctor Alexander Bog­
gle, Truck driver’s name Is not 
limnediately available,
HOUDE SUCCUMBS
MONTREAL (C P i-  Camilllen 
Hmide, 69. former mayor of Mon 
Ircal, died .suddenly today.
rumors that Elizabeth Taylor was 
the cause of it all.
But Liz indicated there were 
.some unhaiipy, chapters in Holly­
wood's storylxiok marriago.
“ I don’t fool that T’vo taken 
Eddie nw'ay from Debbie -- bc- 
eaiiso they weren’t getting along, 
anyway,’' said Miss Taylor.
She slipped into seeluslon. Ed­
die moved in with a friend, com­
edian Joey Forman. Debbie, af­
ter hiding out Wcdnosdny wltli 
friends, returned to tho family 
home, !
NEW YORK (AP) — Melvin|brunette 
Niinor Jr,, a blonde eight-year-131, 
old, says he plotted the murder 
of his parents — and carried H 
out with a liltchen knife while 
they slept.
His story fits the facts of the 
bloody Staten Island stabbing at­
tributed originally to a white 
masked intruder.
But the district attorney .em­
phasized that there is still much 
to be explained about the Sept,
2 slayings and that Melvin lias 
not been arrested,.
A p.sychinliic report on the 
child indicated he has a iiersecu 
tlon complex and n iier.sohallty 
compatible'with the eomrnif.islon 
of violence, '
Tho hoy's iinelo, Dr. Harold 
Nimor, said lie does not believe 
the confession to the killing of
wife, Lore Jean, both
VANCOUVER (CP) — A letter sonage than John Diefcnbakcr
Tho boy’s confession was ob­
tained by District Attorney John 
M. Braisted last Saturday but 
was not disclosed until Wednes­
day night. '
In the meantime, the calm, 
dry-eyed youngster flew to Utah 
and attended his parents’ funeral 
--npimrently n e v e r  indicating 
that he had confessed.
Brnisled said Melvin-—taken to 
the f a m i l y  house Wednesday 
night—̂“Indicated to us the man­
ner In which his parents were 
murdered."
No matter what the final find­
ings in the ease ma.V be, the boy 
can not be ehargod with murder 
because of his age.
Melvin stands about A'/t feet
reported to have been written by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
one of the candidates for leader­
ship of the B.C. Conservative 
party was a leading topic today 
in bohind-the-.sccnes talks at the 
leadership convention.
Existence of the letter, imply­
ing support of present leader 
Deane Finlayson, was referred to 
in a column. Tuesday by Stuart 
Keate, publisher of the Victoria 
Times.
He predicted Finlayson will 
win the leadership race and in 
calling the convention the present 
party chief was “merely taking n 
calculated risk."
“In fact, one of my better spies 
informs me that no less a per-
wrote Finlayson . a letter, telling; 
him he was solid, it was unnecc.'i- 
sary, why did he do it, etc. etc.”  
Finlayson would neither coi(- 
firm nor deny the exlstenco of 
the letter. He said; *
“The prime minister Is an ol(l 
political campaigner. I have sup­
ported him for years in his lead­
ership of the Conservative part^ 
because I bellcvtd ho was tha 
right man. *,
BULLETIN
M O N T H  EAIi  (CP) — Tha 
world’s energy experts Wednes­
day turned their attention to tho 
acute problem of raising enough 
money to m e e t  mlishroornlnK 
power demands.
Bert Olmstead Case Decision 
Reserved By Appellate Judges
I9i'. Melvin Nimor and his preltyl and weighs 60 pounds,
VANCOUVER (CP)-The Brit­
ish Columbia Court of Appeal 
was told Wcdne.sdny that a six- 
month Jail sentence Imposed oli 
National Hockey Lchgiie star 
Murray (Bert) Olmstead would
NUMBER ONE PROBLEM FOR WORLD
UTI-SON TO DIE
MONTCOMERY,' Ala, lAP)'- 
llie Alalianin supreimj court to­
day rofu;;ed l« \  rccoiusider an 
caiiler decision which upheld Uie 
ilealh senlcnce of Jimmy Wilson 
(or a 1195 roblM'ry. 'Ilie Negro 
himdvman’.s I 'x c c u iu in  was reset 
for Friday, t)ct, 2'l,'
TORONTO (CP) -  A plea (or 
world pence through rule of law 
was made Wednesday night by 
Charles R. Rhyne of Washington, 
D.C., in a siteceh to the Canadian 
Bar As.soclnllon. i n
Mr, Rhyne, past - pj-esldent qf 
the American liar As.sodntion,
I .said;
“Mutual disiru.st, with Its prop- 
jaganda liamiges and this sltua- 
lion of a world divided Into two 
mighty I at fued eamiw, ' is the 
luimla r one problem <i( our day, 
‘'Against thh allnost terrifying 
picture of the wqrld lorliiy, I Mig 
gesHi'i to you (hat law, whlgh has
l)oi l\inity~do the same between
world court system with a trial 
court brancli in each nation •— 
with (ho liil(‘rnntlonal court of 
Justice ficrvliig as the court of 
, hild re'iort (or the, world com-
hrpiight order and peace within, inunlty,
nations, can-i( but given the pp-i “1 aincvit-ly believe that' our
task n,i lawyers Is lo see to It.ber of lawyers who approach 
(hat the, time of llio Idea of (ho their, members , of Pnrllarncpt 
rule of law as n decider of dis-and others, trying to get such np- 
putes between nations arrives be- polntinents.” Mr. Leslie added, 
foie the holocaust of nuclear ex- Gilbert D. Kennedy of Victoria, 
linctlon overtakes mankind." assistant ntlorney-generril of Brlt- 
,, , - I Earlier, appointment of judges Ish Columbia, said the honor of
lo ' enahlr law to eontrlbide and Queep’s Cmihsel on the basl.s npiwintmcnt ns a QC Is dying out
I S iwdeiitial Ki'tvlce for llu? bene- of iwlltlcnl patronage was crltl- In his province because only five
lit of inankliKl, by achieving nnd^elzed by a panel of Inwyer.s, appointments arc made each
maintaining world peaee, this] Chairman Gortlon W. Ford of I year,
"It's dying In Saskutchewan for 
Just the opixjflllo reason" aald 
Mr. Leslie, “'niere are too many 
QCh, I
‘.It’s dying In Ontario, too," 
said Isndoi'c fpvlnler of 'foronlo, 
“'I'lieie ni« so many It's almost
S distinction to |)o a lawyer with ut a QC.'*
nations
Mr. Rhyne called the Inleriin- 
tlonal Coiii'l of Justice the most 
unknown cmiit )ii the world and 
the most uiiiiiieil Instrument for 
jH'aee 'that mankind possesses,
court mu.st Lie expanded InlojToionto n.skcd the five-inan panel 
many cOurls, Wi? mu.st liave a I whether they approved cabinet
moan “ lifetime destnicllon as « 
professional hockey iilayer."
n ie  three appeal judges, Chief 
Justice A, C, Di'S Brlray and 
Justices J, M. Candy and F. A. 
She|)|iard, reserved tlielr decision 
on Olmstead's appeal for quash­
ing of the Jail term,
Kenalor J. W. Farris', npiienr- 
Ing for tho hockey player, asketl 
the Judges lo Impiwe a modenito 
fine instead, '
'Jlio 3l-year-ol(I forward, for­
merly with Montreal Caniidlena 
))ut traded In the off-season to 
Toronto Maple ,Leafs, ,was con­
victed and sentenced by Magis­
trate N. J. Barlinnn for assault­
ing RnlpK 1). Rooney of West 
Vancouver'at a Vancouver Trap;* 




E. C., I.esllo of Iteghia said hi,* 
1(1 ronvlnecd the cqlihre of ap­
points would ho Improved If only 
the Justice minister made them.
“X am shocked ,by iho num*
WEATHER
Bunny with cloudy periods and 
a few afternoon phoweis today 
nild.'ff'Hdoy.’A little cooler. Winmi 
light.'I/WY'lqnlgljt hiul high Frl- 
dny\nt‘Ĵ WWjt<̂ -W( and 70. Tf*mi>- 
tcornw ' *eralureti 'rpe mbu IVtsdn̂ iiday S5 
lIYUl 78 . • • ‘  ̂ I.''!’ I ' - ' S' '
fVeiicent VaUey . ...........
WhUehoriia .............................32
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N e tt in g  H ill Race Riots 
^ o r e  Emotional Than Econom ic
Z  T h e  n ice  tro u b le  in B ritain  m ust cause 
.concern  throuelVout tlie tree w orld . It oc- 
» cu rs in a coun try  that has stcnerally been a 
Z  sh in ing  exam ple of to lerance, o f  the ability
•  o f {K’opic to live and let live. It is far front 
J  fau ltless, but com pared  with m ost coun tries
•  B rita in  is unusually  free from  an ti-m ino rity  
a p rejud ices.
•  P red ictions tha t this to lerance m ight b reak  
dow n are not new. Since the w ar. full em ­
p loym ent and social securits have a ttrac ted  
increasing  num bers of W est Ind ians to 
B rita in ; com ing from the C om m onw ealth , 
their m igr.ition is not subject to  any restric ­
tions.
I he basic reason  for fearing that racial 
troub le  would re iilt was econom ic: the co ­
lo red  people w ould take jobs from  F ng lish - 
J m en. In fact, how ever, tliere lias been little 
feeling of that kind. I he linglish  have, after 
. all, been accustom ed for genera tions to the 
! job -seek ing  invasion of the Scots, the W e ls h
• an d  the Irish; and . while there  have been 
. occasional com plain ts and incidents, the di- 
j rcct criticism  of the W est Indians tak ing  jobs 
■ has h itherto  been slight.
. T h e  tru th , as usual, is that people are m ore 
: com p lica ted  than  econom ics. If any linglish- 
' m en a t all are at present being  done out of 
. job s by  W est Indians, they are  o lder m en 
; a n d  w om en. B ut it is not ad u lts  w ho are
• responsib le  for the violence in L on d o n . T he 
. b raw lers on the white side are  gangs of 
. you ths.
T h ere  is not now, and  there has no t been
U pw ard Trend For 
Stocks U nder W a y
b y  G K R R Y  S U R T I N  
Canidian Press Staff Writer
wider inarket.s for base metals.
I Steep Rock was a leader.
Indus,rial, ^  “ T  S
\ a n c e  in  s ix  w e e k s  as C a n a d ia n  sj-l,.so.
stock markets moved ahead in the ', , . _ . Cold.s had few change.s.
week' •’ '  hi western oils Calgary and Ed-
 ̂ , ,  monton moved forward a t
Ob.servers, many of whom felt s;to 124 . but Pacific Pete was off
the market was overdue for a pe- 874 cents at S18.50. Most other
nod of consolidation, were now of changes were less than 50 cents, 
the opinion that further advances; i„dex gains at Toronto: Indus- 
will be recorded before a setback trials 3.88 to 477.13 gold.s .87 to
1 / I. • T 1 84.28; base metals 1.05 to 164.97;
 ̂The week following Labor D ay; wc.stcrn oils .36 to 137.55.
any tim e since l ‘>39, any lack of job  o p p o r­
tun ities for younger people in Britain. T he 
Irustra lions reflected in Ihe cry  "D ow n w ith 
N i.egcrs'' are em otional not econom ic.
Nottin.g Hill, w here the d istu rbances arc 
cen tred , is one of L o ndon 's  inner residential 
cristricts tha t have gone dow n in the w orld  
as peop le  have m oved to the suburbs. T h a t 
is why im m icranls have found  accom m oda­
tion  there. T h e ir presence is a sym ptom , 
not a cause, of, the change. B ut it is having  
t'lis  clumgc m ade app aren t, ra th e r than  any 
ilenriv ation of jobs, that p rov ides the social j 
b;isis for resen tm ent am ong  the re m a in in g ! 
w hite residents.
riie  non-cconom ic forces a t work arc fu r­
th er apparen t in the fact th a t violence seem s 
to  be particu larly  d irected  against couples of 
m ixed race.
The British G overnm en t is obviously aw are 
of the first necessity in a s itua tion  such  as 
has now developed: tha t law and  o rder m ust 
be enforced with all possible rigor. O nce 
V iolenc'.- of the kind rep resen ted  by gangs of 
“ teddy bovs" cots out of h an d , it feeds on 
itself.
It m ust greatly be hoped  th a t the p rev en ­
tion of overt troub le  will qu ie ten  feelings 
sufficiently. M ore d rastic  m easures, such  as 
new ly im posed restric tions on the en try  of 
W est Ind ians to  B ritain , w ou ld  certain ly  n o tj 
do  the cause of the free n a tio n s any  good . | 
B u t o ther coun tries, w hich have such re-; 
stric tions anyw ay, are certa in ly  in no p o si- ' 
tion  to lecture B ritain  over the  little troub le  







GET THEE BEHIND ME, SATAN
OTTAWA REPORT
e W in te r
‘ T h e  F ederal G overnm ent m ust be tak ing
• a h a rd  second look at the unem ploym en t 
I figures for Ju ly , w hich were sum m arized  here 
I a  few, days ago. . . .
» A s T he F inancial P ost says, there  was an  
t encourag ing  d ro p  in unem ploym ent from  
j Ju n e  to July, qu ite  ap a rt from  seasonal fac- 
to rs , but “ unless the econom ic clim ate
• changes sharp ly , unem ploym ent p rob lem s 
j; m ay  be m o re  d ifficu lt next w in te r IL221 tl:ey
• w ere last w in ter.”
. T h e  danger next w inter. T he  P ost reports 
I from  O ttaw a , is that “ a sv7*.)stantial po rtion
• o f the  unem ployed  m ay no t have  had  a job
• fo r  as m uch as a year. In such cases, the ir
• en titlem en t to  unem ploym ent in su rance  will
• n o t be renew ed . T heir savings arc  likely to  
. have  reached  a  pretty  low level. T o ta l un-
' ”  em ploym ent no  higlier, or even low er than
• la s t year, m ight still m ean m ore hardsh ip .
I A uth o rities here  w ere p leased— and even 
j su rp rised  —  th a t cases of need  w ere so few
• an d  fa r betw een in the early  p a rt of this 
I year. But they  feel som e dou b t w hether it
rUNITED K IN G D M T pT |^0 N “ ~
em
C onservative 
Parley I n ' B.C
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Specially Written For The
Daily Courier)
O n ly  A  Small G ro u p  C h ie fly  
R esponsib le  For Race Riots
By 51. 5IcINTYRi: HOOD 
Special Londuti (Kiig.)
can  happen  again if there  is a, second con- ; 
sccutivo season of slackness. j
T hough  there  arc  ce rta in  signs to ind i-l OTTAWA^Tho British Colum- 
ca te  tha t the N o rth  A m erican  recession  i s ; bia provincial Conservatives open 
lifting, It is, unlikely to  lift fast enough  to ;T  th>’ee-day convention in Van-
p rev en t. a recu rrence of som eth ing  w orse .,, , . . ..u . .u 1 • . 1 1  ; Its purpose will be to considerth a t the norm al vvintcr slackness. matters of leadership, policy and
T h e  cu rren t facts are  con ta in ed  in a few |organization, declared the presi- 
sim ple statTstics. In  Ju ly , th e  last month o f ; of the B.C. provincial Con- 
com plete records, the C an ad ian  labo r force A.ssociation, Gowan
num bered  6 .2 2 0 ,0 0 0  persons. T his is an  in-j veTdon th ree months ago. 
c rease of 1 OK,000 , o r less than  2 per cen t, The im portance of this conven- 
(wer the figures for the sam e m onth  of 1 9 5 7 .4 '^  can be readily understood
B u t the uncmploved workers in Ju ly , 1958, remembered that
, , ,1 . -.o/r Ann ■ A £ . f Tu 1 u Conservative representatives nowtotalled 286 ,000  or 4 .6  per cent of the labor hold I8 of the 22 B.C. seats in
force as against 163 ,000 , o r  2.7  p e r  cent, the Federal Parliament, but they 
in lulv las  ̂ vear hold none of the 52 seats in the
Proiecins these figures aheud into the u n - ;
avoidable season of winter slackness, nation- ; called within two years; and it 
al. provincial and municipal governments, as!is essential that the'Conservative 
well a.s private employers, obviously must do strongly entrenched
everything possible CO create jobs and mini- popularity to build ^solid found- 
inize hardship until next spring’s expected iation of strength at the provincial 
pick-up in the continental economy. level in our third largest prov­
ince.
The present leader of the party 
in the provincial field is Deane 
Finlayson. He,is a candidate for 
; rc-clcction. He has not resigned, 
jbut fh'erc’ is a solid core of oppo- 
|sition to him within the party. 
jThc unannaunced intention of 
the convention is to try to unite 
I the party behind .some leader, 
I either 'Finlayson, or whatever 
j rival could draw more support. 
A TOUGH BATTLE
BYGONE DAYS
ha.s traditionally set the pattern 
of the market for the next month
dr so.
Mining news, coupled with the 
u s u a l  accompanying rumor.s, 
brought a ru.sh of trading among 
cheaper priced mines.
New' Mylamaque was the most 
active issue adding 2t cents at 
65 cents. New Hosco advanced 21 
cents at $1.68 on rumors that it 
would be underwritten.
•At Toronto Industrials gained 
almost four points the index rose 
'to 477.13, a point comparable to 
last July when tlie market was 
just starting its decline.
Banks were the big industrial 
winners. T h e  y moved ahead ■ 
strongly on tno strength of a re- 
! port that Canadian banks had 
record high savings dciiosits in 
July.
Nova Scotia, Commerce, Im­
perial and Royal Banks all scored 
more than $2 gains on the week. 
Dominion Stores was one of the 
bigger losers, down $3.25 at 
$55.50.
BASE METALS AHEAD
Base metals were ahead a 
point on index at Toronto, though 
changes were within $1. The sec­
tion moved forward early in the 
week only to drop off Friday. 
Gains that were made were at­
tributed to the government’s de­
cision to study the possibility of
H a v e  a
4 '
,, .<
virtues. But politically he is a 
novice.
The way is open for a powerful 
Conservative challenge to win 
the next B.C. election. Could Fin­
layson change his losing ways? 
Could Kidd learn the trade of 
campaigning?
It is a very important decision. 
The delegates at the convention, 
spear-headed by the Young Pro- 
giessive Conservatives almost 
solidly behind “Cappy” Kidd, may 
Guest, when announcing the con- decide that their own efforts aid­
ed by the Diefenbaker tidal wave
can w'in an election, and that 
Kidd the successful businessman 
has the makings of a successfiil 
Premier, without the trail of dis­





the troubles m London. Nighdy of £7. 10s. Od. to £7. 16s. Od.j For the pa.st six years, Finlav- 
they have gone on the prowl indfi'om $2(j.25 to $21,10.. The Na-;.son has fought a toiigh battle. He 
the .sections inhabited by colored, lonal Union of Agriculturalitook over a party Which was vir- 
people, and have started the at-,Workers had asked for an in-'tnallv non-existent deserted bv 
lacks on them. Retaliation by the crease in the minimum to £ 10. 8s. active members who had climbed 
M.ONDON -  Few events have colored folks has taken violentlod, iS28.25i. What they have re- 'nem ous wno naci ciimDoa
^tiiTcd the British iniblie recent- form. But there have been no ecived thus falls far, .short of their
ly as much as tlie race riots citizens who might be regarded goal. The union failed al.so in its
tivhich flared up b w ' '’̂ '■'*Ponsiblo people involvocl,
tirst in Noiling- Br ' The London riots, however, duced from 47 to 44 hours a weeklam, and have r  become so serious that the no change being made. But oven
how become a f ' situation has gone beyond one at 47 hours a week, the working
nietvl.v for tiH' police force.s and liours of farm workers over here: wimelmingVielibcMm
the Home Office, A statement are a long way short of what | nted to its imaL'ined differe
issiit'fl by tho Pnmo MinisttM''ii thoy on Cmuidian farms, 
office .diows they have been the THE’CANADIAN .ACCENT 
.subject of cabinet discussion
10 YEARS AGO 
September, 1948 
The first annual trap tourna­
ment of the newly-formed Okan­
agan Valley Trap and Skeet As­
sociation was held here on Labor 
Day Monday.
Sam McGladdery, Kelowna 
Golf Club champion, and Mrs. 
■Tom Moryson did the Newby Cup 
in spectacular fashion Sunday, 
Sept. 5, winning the mixed two- 
ball event with one of the lowest 
gross scores ever recalled here.
20 YEARS AGO 
September, 1938
The banks in Kelowna have re­
fused to accede to the request of 
the retail merchants’ association 
to remain open for a short period 
on Saturday nights during Sept 
ember, October and November.
30 YEARS AGO 
September,. 1928 
While there , has been no break 
in the long continued spell of fine 
weather to indicate that summer 
has departed, the brilliance of the 
sky has been obscured during the 
past three days by a heavy pall 
of smoke that has grown in den­
sity until today the mountain 
range on the west side of the 
lake is but dimly visible.
40 YEARS AGO 
September, 1918
Mr. Joe Lange, representative 
Written for The Associated Press! the Mcrgenthaler Linotype Co., 
By DR. SCOTT E. FORBUSH [New York, paid the Courier his
annual visit on Tuesday. Joe in­
stalled the linotype in the Cour­
ier office several years ago.
50 YEARS AGO 
September, 1908 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dilworth 
arrived home from their wedding 
tour of the coast cities by last 
Thursday's boat, and will take 
up their residence on Bernard 
Ave.
Coircspoiulont 
For The Daily Courier
!nily occurn-ncc h certain scc-
I
aboard the Social Credit band­
wagon and by supporters who had 
, , , had put their shoulders to the
!i; ?'!i E* wheel of that somewhat phantom
.................. .............. '' dream-float.
Worse, the Conservative Party’s 
interests in tiu; provincial field 
subordin-
latecl to its i agined different in- 
[lerests in the federal field, Tlioro
, This sets forth the governiiient’s ; ^''‘̂ ‘̂ >’<'nclen
1 determination to mainlain law  pt'('i’''nt tin
'and order and enforce the law ''''’’EE'”'’ ' ' I ' ' ' '" ’' 
with the utmost si-verity, [lartieu-‘ j ' "" l”'w
tions in London.
* At p r e s i' III 
there are I'JO,- 
000 colored peo­
ple living in 
B r i t a i n ,  The
great majority -----■ un m ii i e nt r
of lliem are well assimilated, go- larly as it relates to the illegal , f n i-
In g  a b o u t th e ir  b u s i iu - ,s  as  g o o d  c t i r r y in g  o f  o f fe n s iv e  w e a iio n s , ‘ ‘ 'I 't 1 . ‘ ‘ ' ‘7 ’,*'''^ ,.ft ^ t r e o n n o s lv  to  th is  fe r le rn t
c i t iz .m s  a n d  m m d in K  ^  ,, ,v e  ea l e‘ l h n 'h a ra
affairs, 'Hie uonblc-maken, uie ation, that of the eonliiiued mi- .....n.„ ................................................................ . fi.,,, u, nmin,i
was an openly-discussed policy of 
of the Independent cosily with the Socrods
(l^pliii provincial elections as a saw- 
for Socred lielp, or at least 
non-oiiposilion,. in some ridings 
riiii into a bit of trouble over the '" federal elections.
The International Geophysical 
Year is concentrating the great­
est effort that ever has been 
made in the stud.y of the earth 
and how it is influenced by the 
sun.
Around the world scientists arc 
making observations and taking 
note.s on the many different phe­
nomena connected with solar ac­
tivity: weather, aurora and air- 
glow, ionpsphcrics which make 
radio transmission possible, most 
variations in the earth's magne­
tic field and all the known time- 
variations in the intensity of cos­
mic radiation.
In this simultaneous observa­
tion lies one of il)e great advan­
tages of the IGY,
DISCOVER X-RAYS
One example of this concen­
trated activit.y was the discovery 
of x-rays during auroral displays 
—northern lights.
These x-rays result from elec­
trons traiipcd in the "frozen in" 
magnetic field in plasma clouds, 
ejected from the sun,
Tlio electrons in lho.se same 
plasma clouds arc rc.spon.slble for 
the extraordinary higli counting
THE B EST
T R A V E L  G U ID E
Covert 25,000 miles of princi­
pally traveled higtiways in the 
26 Western and Southern States, 
V  tnd points in Canada.
• Shows m iles betw een towns 
a n d  to ta l  m i le a g e 'b e t w e e n  
larger c ities .
• Covers highw ays to all p rin c i­
pal points o f in terest, including  
N ational Parks.
•  Explains how certain  m em ­
b e rs  o f B e s t W e s te rn  v /i l l  
honor C red it Cards in paym ent 
of room.
•  C o n ta in s  l is t  o f f irs t  c lass  
M otor H otels, Lodges, Inns, and  
M otels. Explains how to m ake  
G u a ra n te e d  ite s e rv a tio n s  fo r  











Your assurance of the best motels 
For FREE copy cf this valuable 
Travel Guide, write to:
:W E S ,T B K N ' ly iO T E iL S ;  In C :
. 4217 Eas,t‘Occ,i_n BUii. ■
, ' ■' Long Bc,ith'3,' C.tlif. '
Free home, dclii'ery
I’honc 2224
Phoanix Division • , ^
Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd. V
' •  V.IB3
Ih is  advertisement is noi p u b lish id  or 
displayed by the liquor Control Board i t  
by the Goyernmenl o i B r it is h  ColumbiL
few til number, Hut they Imve mignitioii of colored people from '1' , , ■I ' l ..... ;i,i iii,
.sprung into die headline’; in the within tln‘ Conimoiiwenltli, how- ' *'* *’*'*•’ ‘"4 m
Deane Flnliiyson rightly object- rntos registered at great altitudefi
by geiger counters sent up in the 
U,.S. satellite Explorer.
C iin a d ia i i - b o ru  l ( ' le v is io n  a n d  r a - ^ * ’ *s fo i ' l in g s  f in a l ly  b o ile d  o v e r j  S o v ie t  c o s m ic  r a y  in v e s t ig a to rs
ThU wholesale catologue fineef
eser, eaniiot be settled
st'nm
outbursts of violenci 
HOODLUMS TO HI,AMI
It should 1)0 inadi
the race riot.s are tlie woilo of nient inaltes an.v decision on 
young lUHidlums to a yei.v large cluuigiirg its timo-lionored polic.v
"o fiuick 4iiniieetiun. She is joining
l.v, II is to become Ihe subjeel i.f rehearsals to, se t''" '
eli’iir that eaieful study Ijcfore the goverii-
Hu; famous gutlioring In Ver- using detectors on the latest Rput-’ 
m in 1954, when he became the nik observed similar, l)ul .smaller, ! 
I’st Coiiiiervativo in , Canada Increases In counting rates at!
n i s t r a ig h t  o n  a c c e n t o n  th e ir  I 'T ' - u l y  to  d e c la re  th a t  G e o rg e  lo w e r  a lt i tu d e s ,
Drew should resign from the na- MAGNETIC ,STORMS
"nonanza" Is a play about a “ 'kuiI l<’ucl'ii'sliip, uliiee he ha d ’H ie s e  e l e c t r o n  - e o iU a ln ln g  |
Know;,' luVe as ori;ii;:wiu;; f;::;. enllw "irpimg family m Albm’ta, They P fv - l  " Mire loser al'plasma clouds probably prod,urn
"Teildv Hovs," Ihev have lieen granls from t'bmmonwealth ami >"‘4'leiil,v diseover (ill on their ‘ "j ■ ;auroriil and magnelie slorms-lf
resiwm'sible for praclieallv all tif eolonial cmmtrie.s, îriii, and the play tell.s of ilielr people believed that 1'in- the clouds are large enough and
....■ - ' : ■ Meamvlill”, the stiff inuusli- i'f the ''.*'’','4' *’i4 some of R t|,p magnetle field frozen lij
THE DAILY COURIER ............................ .................................................... .........................................................
n .  T*. M a c L e a i i .  I 'u b t ls h e r
.ublished every .ittenioon e ............................ .
cept Sundays holidays ;jt 492 . ,
D ty lc  Avo„ Kelowna, H.G, ,6.4 n  <
iii.ait,; being nieled out l.I those " '"8  enjoy their new-' 4e.se tell llu.t lu’ was wrong in
eunvieled of viol.meo in the n ic e  ^'"‘"4 'eealt|t. It might very well f  dioi.’n, nuilliod, Man.y oUiors
I lot.nu.v have the effect of c u r l , 'le t., life, , lu.ve never f..rgiy.m lifm and
mg Ihe voo'ng hoodluiii.s who are'  Dp,.mug night for " Bonanza" I>''"'>alily -never will,' loday his 
■at 111” root of the situation;'
-Tile Tra-des Union ('oii)(i'i'ss iit 
ts eonfereiiee in Hournemoulg
will be quite a Canadian oeetisioii 1''''i"'/!e against Drew Is zooming 
.ill l.ondon, Bernard Braden.'Bar- Idmiielf like a lethal
bara Kelly, RoU rt Beall,v, boomerang, For Finlayson has
t llughieCrecn and; other Cana- ' ’oen able to gel liimsejf
th e m  w h e n  th e y  le n v o  t l ie  s tin  is 
g m i l  e n o n g h , T l im u g h  s e a t le r l ' ig  
e f fe c ts ,  th e se  c lo u d s  i ir o h a b ly  
e n iis e  tlu .’ d e e re n s e s  In  c o s m ic  
r a y  In te n s ity  t l i i i t  a re  o l.s e rv c d  
d u r in g  .som e m a g n e t le ,s to rm s ,  
R e s e a re li h a s  .shown th id  m o re  
e o s m ie  ra y s  f a l l  a t th e  j io le s  lh a nThe Kelowna Courier l.imitcd
A ii lh o r lz e d  i is  S eco n d  C la s s  its  e o n fe re iie e  in  B o u i n e m o u lV  , | ia , is  h ig h  in  th e  . ' n l e r l n l r i m e n t ; "b-^'  fo l lo w e r  e le c te d  to  a n y  i n t '  0,0 V n a g n e tie ’ V q u a t o r ' w i i w  
M i i l t c r ,  H o s t O f f ic e  D e p a r tm e n t ,  lu o l s o m e th in g  to  sa y  a lk u it  tIU ' u , , r ld  In t 'a n a d a  w i l l  l ie  o n  hand l i ' ' ’ ^ '4 H 'b il s e a l, ' t h e ,  e a r th 's  m a g n e t le  f ie ld  de-
o t t n w n .  ’ _ r o lo r  I ' l o l i le n i ,  l o i n  D re lb e ru ,  to  g iv e  th e  o e e a s io n  t h e i r  b llis s - 1‘ 0 -S S IB L E  N l lW  L E A D E R  f le e ts  th e  w c u ik e r I’ li.vs, A n d  th e y
lbs first lival as leadership j an ' found to tloerease in nninber 
eiindidole at this eonvi'iitlon \viis wlu'ii the .siin Is active with flares
and sunspots
e .ilo r  I'l'olileni
Member of 'Die Cniiadlhn Pre.ss Si"Mall-t partv rludnnan, ;-aid tin 
hiemlH^rs Audit nurenii of Clr- riot-, w.'ie a I'lndlenge to the eou-
Cl'lntlons. ; scu'iu'e of BrUaln, "'llie leal, S H R U n  MUfi'r'flft Ibis i.reiid.'iit Gowen Guest n
Tho he'said, not black , c p ) ' T i . p  Mfinl U‘''’S"'’''>4e, able and' ambitiousBlvcly fiiUtled to the use tor ns nKmis but while i.rejudiee," "  i.s..ii i iiu ‘'•nni-,, , ,
publication of aft news dcspelel,01 i Arthur Skeffingou, MP, eluiir- '"ba agrieiilture doliurtmeiit '"'s; h t v ; ^
cretUH fo lto r 'to  'nut As5orlat«'Oi|„„g of a Socialist eommlltee on ''‘•'bK’nce ou the,!....*.
ri'css or Ucuters in t|u« 1 aper ,,f, legislation, inti- U""
Uia th« .coupon balow, write for any one or all 
Ihrao of Iheie three odvertlied llemi lodoy and 
you will receive free of charge a beautiful 1 30 
page catalogue containing hundredi of factory 
pricod llamt that you con make blg'iovlngi on. 
Conlolni nqllonolly famoui brpndi of looli, 
iporiing goodi, electrical opplloncei, |ewellery, 
houiehold producti.
You need not bu y  a n y th in g  la  ge l Ih l i  co la togue l
We'll be happy to lend you the colalogue 
free of charge whether you order any of the 
three Itemi or not.
Complete with rugged ''Holt” steel Index box
• HIgheit qualify Chrome Vanadium Sfeel
• Ideal for platfic, wood, all Idndt of metal
• Include! 2? precision ground drills In 
sizes 1 /1 6 ''to
f •'!
tiuf nlso.tlli) local lunvs publirhod ,nai,-R i>,at hi.-- gnnil) IS prejiaf thill
trcreln. All righbi <7f rcpubllet^, ,, itiiR whirl, would prohibit W'lHiipog
tiun of fpcctal dispa'che.i l »Tci n. ami  mhrv pub- 4",'4' ■"<4 *'i In
me also reserved,  ̂ ■ lb-pl.u;es from reftisuig adiui';-.lou ■'■M' ..diiig i'rov,n ru.si,
Sulwerfplmn colo.ed jinnile 'rhi- wiH ,i,e idi,'<’Kmg oats,
Hvery. c to  end dhtrlct »«'’■ i'«’r m i e d  to the Sc/utK.rou«h eon- .....
week, earl t>r boy ejillectfiig every (i.|.i,„ce of tire paitv next /aoulh' NEW .FISHING2 wwM Suliurlgm nicas. where , 
carrier or delivery service mprovui.
inee'.-, 10,000 EuropAan b u e k - ' “̂ "' 4‘' be.unexpocledly 
u plants, nuet of whlelugrow bis perhaps ,omy half-wlll-
Winiiiiieg. 'Hie oinnmefilal the ting, and ac-
l i i . ' t r u m n l t a l . I ' " " ' / "  immnt a sure- 
u ills-l ' '' l‘’'btleal stepping .stone as 
limviiip .seefetaiy to the I’rinte
......... ; Minister of (.'aiiada, ' I
Sine.i then. Dr. Desmond Kl(ld\ 
hii’i come forward ns a cniididato, 
I;-4>TEVAN, fsiisk, iCPi -  FonrThere Is nothing plrnUenl jilxiiit 
mnVntnined rnUr* ns «t>ovn .MORE I'AY ON FARMS ithousand young ralnlxiw, trout|Uum challenger,, although he In-
Hv mrlli In fic .. $600 per Some CtH),0<K) .farm tvoiht ra m luive lieeii jilanted in two ".s|)olljevHalj|.v is called "Capiiy'*, Hut 
v e a r  WSO for 6 wonthsj 53 OOt Kngituui ami Wales aiv to re-li)its" In the coalfields Cast of I like his nninesiik.'filrate/he may 
i’pY 3 monfhti Ouf?lt(lp HG «nd vefvo an iiurease in tfieir pny.jhcre, ft is hoiwd tijp pits, ere- prove to, have a treanure—in hi# 
U.S.'a .. lis.W Pfr ,venr: $7.50 foi jN’e’** inonfh. Ihe iniulmiim s/nty iiled Ijy cfuil-sfrlpplug ninehliies, wide expeiu noe in.tiolh biisincns 
0 months; $3.75 fo r '3 luonth.'i, will be iiieieased by six ihilltiuSlsj will make ,l«vornblo. breeding'ami i e-.oui res , \vltliln Ihe prov
What are the primary cn.srnic 
ra y ' luirllcles made of? Only 
alxmt 10 per 'eeiit are alpha jiar- 
lieles. Or the cores ,of helium 
atoms. 'Hie remaining 90 per 
rent nre ino'iilv limit,iii.s, ivllh a 
few (ler cent of particles heiivlei: 
than the alpha jiarllele.s.
6 PC. MAGNETIC 
SCREWDRIVER SET
A icf*wdrlv«r for avary |obl 
Compida with ilu'rdy banch 
rack, fin* lompired ilaal, 
rugo<4 ombar htmdlai,
UtgiSor frlia  |l,9 5
Spocial Sample P ike *100
BIBIE BRIEF
glngto copy aolca price, 5 cciita.'u week,' from the ' lueseul lev4b|giounds. 'hue, nufl in hi.s great personal|l>etter.
OH to retnembrancf Ihe form­
er days.—Hebrew* 10i32.
We are always jiorc there were 
giants In tliose clays, Everyfhinff 
looked bigger and better, but 
these days are the tresl In truth 
and ive can make them .still
 ̂ ^  PC. ADJUSTABLE
WRENCH SET
ld«ol'lor mtchanici or lha handyman, Cadlum* 
pintad handlai and nickal-pintad |awt, $liti 
4*, S’, 10*. S.*.far rrOa IS,*0
. Spaclol Sompla Prica $ O C Q
'Jm
>DIALIRS AND AO^NTS WANTID
, ‘ M A I U  T H I S  C , p U , P 9 N , / T i O P A Y  I
YOUR S A f iSFACf lO N is^'jsUARANTEED
I j flnota ruch ma my 29.pc. Drill Sal IncI, Holt Indax ton ($7,93)
[ ] riaaia ruih mn my 6 pc, Magnallc Scrawdrixar Sat ($1,00) '
F I haa ia  ruth ma my 3 pc, A(l|utlabla Vf ranch Sal ($3,30)
[j] Flaaia ruih ma lha colqlogua plona traa of charg* \
I om iacludMp $',,, . 1 . ,  taih, martay ardar ar chaqua '
N A M I ............... ..................................... ...............................................
A D D 8 IS S ,, , , , , ,  I 1 1 , t i I ^ . y .
CITY 0 8  |O W N , . ......... ... . . r k b v , . ' . . . . . .....................................
A O I ..............  .
m  couroH in rn v n o n  a n d  m m i to,
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FILL VACANCIES
School Board Has No D ifficu lty  
In H iring Sufficient Teachers
FREAK POTATO RESEMBLES MOUSE
Tliis freak potato could well | with tail, it was dug from 
lake it.s place in Ripley's Be- j potato patch on farm of Jack 
I —  j-jjj oddities. Re- j Needham. Okanagan Mission.
complete I Match .sticks were inserted in 
i spud for legs, to give it lige-
heve 
scrnbling a mouse,
like appearance. This is time of 
year when gardeners find all 
sorts of unusual types of vege­
tables.
Community Chest Plans 
Drive Commencing Oct.
School District 2.'! had no dif-!j 
i ficulty in filling the vacancies 
'caused through resignation of 
teachers.
I This was disclosed by Fred 
iMacklin, school board secretary 
i today when he released the 
I names of teachers in the various 
schools. In fact seven more ap- 
1 plications were received than 
j there were vacancies. There are 
i a total of 202 teachers in the i 
district, compared with 188 last! 
year. |
The increase in the number of 
teachers, caused through neces­
sity of additional classrooms, has 
resulted in “budget difficulties," 
Mr. Macklin admitted.
It is presumed trustees will 
have to “cut corners" between 
now and the end of the year, be­
cause the budget for the current 
operation of schools, was sub­
mitted and approved by 
council earlier in the year.
A. Oliver, Miss K. Price. ‘Mrs.lE-XST KELOWN'.A 
E. J. Fritz, Mrs. B. D. Gibson. W. J. Hrynyk, (principal', 
W. Wintonyk, Mrs. H, J. Horse- *Mrs. M. Palfcrman, ‘Miss Ro­
man, Miss E. L. Jackson, M. L. iberta Rufli.
Johnson. *Mrs. M. I. Lewis. *E .'SOUTH KEI.OWN.A 
N. Pederson, Mrs. P. Scutt, F. T. 1 C. Williams, iprineipal', Mrs. 
Bunce, (principal), T. Gregory.' E. Ferworn.
(vice-principal). j L.VKEVIEW
BEINVOULIN I d- McCulloch, iprineipal'. Mrs.
^ ; Marie McCulloch, Mrs. Esther 
Vaughan.G. D. McKenzie, *Mrs. J. Clark.
BL.ACK MOUNTAIN




S. L. Janzen. (principal). Miss: 
M. J. Reeves. *Mrs. Matilda Luft. 
OKANAGAN CENTER I
•Miss Agnes Dobie. (principal),! 
•Miss Iledwig \Velke. 1
OKAN.AGAN MISSION j
Mrs. Anne McClvmont, (prin-j 
aP.
John Suderman, (principal),
♦Mrs. Edith M. Green,
GLENMORE
Donald Braund, (principal).
Miss Doris Dulik. Miss Judith 
Myrtle. *Miss Marion Fetter,
•Miss Sheila Hewlett.
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY
city I G. C. Bissell, (principal, E.'*Mrs. Eve Beet, *Mrs’ G. Bnw- 
Grecnaway, (vice-principal), E. :den, Mrs, Laura Lucicr.
I IN.VNCK MINISTER FLEMING
Deadline September 15 
For Converting Bonds
Local residents who have yet
*T. J. Matte. *Miss Jean Apple- to convert their Victorv Bonds! 
ton, *Mrs. Velma Halych 
PEACHLAND
•Dave Pritchard, (principal'.
Following is a list of the teach-1 Grundrum, L. Podwin, Miss M, OYAM.A 
ers now teaching in this district: ITraunt, Mrs. E. Burbank. Mrs. | *J. K. Schunman, (principal), 
(Ne,v appointments are marked E. Sinclair, Miss W. Maxwell,! Mrs, Katherine Kraft, *Miss
Miss J. Wolfe, Mrs. J. Pollock, Grace Pound.with an asterisk'.
1 KELOWNA HIGH'SCHOOL James Veitch, Miss R. Haney,
A two-week "blitz” campaign! A gala street parade Is plan-'as the Kelowna Junior Chamber | v ' p  Vansanten, Mrs. H.
Is planned bv Kelowna Com- ned October 4. Led by Lady-of-. of Commerce have a personal m-1 M'ss ^  oaie, Vv ureen. k . p̂ jg r̂e Mrs. R. McClure. Mi.ss D. 
munity Chest October 6-18. the-Lake Miss Sharon Bunce. the tercst in this year's campaign. |McClellanil. Miss M. i-can, i jacob.son, (relieving teacher.).
were 1 parade will include all participa- All Jaycces have offered to hclpjWocra, John Gowans, Mis. M.
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A :
were
. Final plans for the drive 
completed by directors yesterday.
Objective this year is S25,.')00, 
an increase of $3,500 over 1957. 
Increased needs for the 14 jiar
ting agencies. It is hoped to have 
a Miss Red Feather cho.sen by 
the school children, who will act 
as the .symbol of this year's
ticipating agencies was given as i slogan 'Give a Helping Hand.” 
the reason for the boost. | All service clubs have been
The two-week drive was de-; asked to co-operate in the drive
cided upon at the request of many ......
citiz.cns. who expressed concern 
over the campaign dragging too 
long in previous years.
Many publicity gimmicks arc 
planned to make the public more 
conscious of the necessity for 
funds to carry on needs of wel­
fare organizations.
put the drive over the top. i M. Johnson, M. Barwick, *R. W'il- GLENN AVE
Cecil Langton, publicity chair-1 son, R. Green, R. Henderson. A 
man, jointed out that all local!Jones, A. Scutt, P. Bulatovich, 
advertising media are combining I Mrs. M. Deacon, S. Dumka. Mrs. 
their efforts. “With such spirit B. Wood, B. Waldron, *W. Halyk, 







Canadian Club of Kelowna is I subsidizes branches in smaller 
currently conducting a rnajor communities by bearing the 
membership drive for the 1958- major burden of the cost in bring
59 season.
Organized 12 years ago, the 
local association is affiliated with 
I the national organization which
Kelowna Toastmasters Club 
will reconvene next Monday eve­
ning at 6:30 in the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
« Members of the executive..'Walt 
▼ Laurie, Arnie Tcasdale, Ed Boyd, 
met at the home of president 
Don MacGillivray to formulate 
plans for the recommcnccntcnt 
of the weekly dinner meetings.
The international organization 
Is one of the fastest growing i VERNON — .Although the 1958 
clubs in the world. Sponsored by fire season has lessened and the 
Vernon Toastmasters, the Kelow-i forest protection staff can 
na group received its charter last j breathe a little easier, the B.C. 
year. j'Forest service warns there arc
The sclf-bcttcrmcnt, public; still two months loft in the fire 
.speaking activity, enjoyed by ! hazard season. Hunters, camp­
ing prominent speakers to cities 
and towns.
Last year’s membership total­
led 125, and, according to the 
president. G. D. Imrie, a com­
munity of this size should have a 
membership of around 500.
The first of four prominent 
speakers who w'ill be coming to 
Kelow'na this season is M. J. 
Coldwell, national leader of the 
CCF party. Mr. Coldwell will 
speak on ‘'Canada’s role in world 
affairs."
Ibc dinner meeting W ill be 
: held at the Aquatic on September 
18.
Kelowna Toastmasters, has seen 
each individual member register 
much progress during tlrg past 
V year. New members arc welcome 
w in the non-ptofit, non-sectarian 
club. Men of all ages, and in all 
walks of life, can benefit greatly 
from Toastmasters, at far less 
cost than a iniblic speaking 
cour.se.
Members jiroceikl gradually 
from their first “ice-breaker'' 
talk, to No, 2 “be in earnest'' 
address, and oh to new heights of 
oratory, with possibilitie.s of in­
ternational fame.
ers and fishermen are still 
cautioned to use every care in 
the forest.
There have been three times 
the number of forest fires this 
season than was exvrcrienced over 
the same period last year, but 
the cost this year—was 30 times 
that of 19.57.
The cost of fighting 944 fires 
in the Kamloops Forest District, 
(which includes the Okanagan 
and Cariboo), this season has 
been $482,237. Last year, the cost 
of 344 fires in the Kamloops For­
est District was only $15,845.
VERNON PONDERS 
OVER TERM NOISE
Creese, *J. G. McKinley. C. 
Webb, Mrs, N. Edwards, *Mrs. 
W. R. Shannon, W. J. Logie, 
(principal), R. E. Flower, tvice- 
principal).
RUTLAND JR. SR. HIGH 
SCHOOL
J. M. Tail, H. D. Dcndy, *Tomo 
Naka, J. C. Doell. •H. Patton, 
T. S. Cowan. G. M; Perron, W. 
R. Drinkwatcr, H. J. Hildebrand, 
Mrs. J. M. Oswell, K. H. Slater, 
♦N. Peters. *Miss P. M. Leech, 
•Miss J. M. Minette, •T. N. R. 
Creighton. *Miss D. J. Donald­
son, *K. H. Coles, *T. R. Austen, 
♦H. B. de Mo,ntreuil, Mrs. M. E. 
Hall, Mrs. E.'M. Logie, •Miss F. 
N. Smigol, A. P. Taylor, C. A. 
Bruce, (principal), L. Dedinsky, 
(vice-principal).
GEORGE PRINGLE
Mrs. M. Dillabough, *C. J. 
Clement, Mrs. J. D. Walker, *G. 
Fry, P. D. Wakefield., Mrs. O. 
A. Seguss, *Mrs. Elnor Beet, W. 
Ratzlaff, G. W. Ouwehand, W. 
MacLauchlan. (principal)'. 
KELOWNA JR. HIGH SCHOOL 
J. Barre, R. Wunderlich, R. 
Lpbb, H. Odium. H. M. Grant, 
H. Almond J. Davidson, A. W. 
Kuhn, C. Hooper, •Mrs. E. Wil­
liams. H. T. Elford, »D. Martin, 
*R. Greening, Mrs. G. Martel, G. 
A. Hillian, *J. L, McMath, "Mrs. 
L. Iverson. C. J. Larson, Mrs. V. 
Norman, Miss E. B. Walker, Miss 
K. N.-Dain; *Miss M. Martens,
Vernon's W ater 
Drops To Danger Level
VERNON— Vernon's domestit | Hot weather, ex|)ericnced dur- 
water supply dropped two inches, ing the past few days, has re­
in two days during the past week. (suited in heavier sprinkling de- 
Dixon, Dam is empty, and , has I mands, Mr. Shelley, said, although 
been since August 29—a month, restrictions are still in force, 
ahead (if normal, City Engineer I Pumping is on a 16-h'our daily 
Melvin Shi'lley told eouneil this iiasis from Kalamalka Lake and 
week, Level of Pine Street reser- a 24-hnur-n-day basis from the 
vciirs; number one: 20 fem, K)' - BX. A start was m ade to lay , . . ,
ineiie.s ; number two, 13 feet, m ore than 2,700 feet of pipe on j acted legislation to cover noisy
three inches: number threi', 2u Mission Hill from Kalamalka' wedding imrlies, but the habit
Lake laimiiing station
VERNON — What is noise?
Vernon Cit.v Council is in a 
quandary as to where and how 
to curb noise, and still not be 
termed a “kill-joy" , to quote 
one alderman.
Aldermen all had their own 
ideas about noise, but all 
agreed unrestrained hilarity 
on the part of a few—disturbed 
the many. The discussion start­
ed after Alderman Eric Palmer 
had drawn to the attention of 
council the noise frohj drive-in 
eating establishments late at 
night.
Another spokesman brought 
up the practice of honking 
horns by wedding parties. Still 
others mentioned the practices 
of racing by car owners up and 
down city streets in the early 
hours of the morning; also 
engine shunting and noise on 
the railway at night.
Mayor Frank Becker fi'lt that 
wedding parties might bo 
driven out of town if the city 
was too sevi're, Alderman 
Geraldine Coiirsier felt the 
noise might he toned down. 
Aldermen Fred Harwood and 
H. J. Murray agreed with Al­
derman Palmer.




Miss M. Renwick, Miss J. 
Wong, Mi.ss C. Seltcnrich, Mrs. 
A. Forsyth, Miss S. Harvey, Mrs. 
D. Kelly.
MARTIN AVE.
E. Gabel. Mrs. G. Boyd, 'Mrs. 
H. McDougall, Mrs. F. Mahood. 
GRAHAM ST.
Miss S. Hart, Miss A. Heit. 
GORDON ST.
K. Marshall, Miss N. Cann, 
Miss B. Teel, Mrs. C. Bertolami, 
RAYMER AVE.
R. Haskins. *E. Krcig, •Mrs. A. 
Strachan, Mrs. C. Davidson. Mrs. 
H. Knutson, *Miss D. Serwa, 
Mrs. E. Neid, Miss E. Chalcroft, 
Miss B. Lee, Miss J. Roberts.
RUTLAND ELEMENTARY
VV. L. Hawker, (principal', W.
B. Lee, N. H. Kroeker, Mrs. E. 
Shunter, Mrs. K. Taylor, G. G. 
Fast, *Mi.ss F. Fielder, *Mrs. I. 
Gill, Miss A. C. Hasclhan, Miss 
Margaret Rich, Miss B. L. Walsh. 
WEST RUTLAND
Mi.'̂ s T. Bosley. *Miss Barbara 
Marshall, Miss F. M. Burdge, 
♦Mrs. M, E. Clark.
WESTBANK ELEMENTARY 
•Mrs. V. M. Delong, Miss Helen 
Gorman, Mrs. Dorothy Ouwe­
hand. Miss Doreen Dobljin. 
WINFIELD
James Bcrteig. *Mrs. Gwen 
Smith, *Mrs. Marie Ablett, *Miss
C. G. Burke, Miss Tillic Marie 
Thomson.
TEACHER CONSULTANT
Miss Frances Treadgold. 
SPECIAL COUNSELLOR
Mi.ss Jean Wilton.
Westbank School Enrolment 
Increases Over Last Year
feet, siy inches. of honking horns has been re­vived here.
W infield Church 
Women Hold First 
Meeting Of Season
largely small children. Organlzn-l 
Hon was due to the Wnnien's In­
stitute assisted ; finnnelnlly by a 
grant from the reerealional 
i eominlhsion represented here by 
iC, F. Fallow.
I Miss H illabyis ,speii(|ing the 
WINFIKLI) — The first me(>l- winter at the normal school in 
Ing of the fall sea.son of the: Victoria.
Wmnen'.S' Assoeiatum of tlu ',' .  "
llnited Chnreh was attended by 
eight memhers along with the '
jiresiib'nt, Mrs, C, Clui.slinn.
Matters pertaining to the
church weft* discussed. At tlie
close of the meeting rYfreshmenls 
were served. Hosless<’s were 
Mrs. J. MeCoubrey and Mr,s. F,
James.
EAST KELOWNA — Picking 
of Mdihtosh apples Is in full 
swing in the district.
No shortage of harvest help 
has been reported.
Thanks to the recent rain 
coupled with cool nights, apples 
have sized considerably in the 
last ten days, while on the whole 
coloring is satisfactory.
St. Mary’s Sunday School will 
reopen on Sunday, Sept. 14 at 
10 n.m. following the summer 
holidays.
Mrs. R. W. Rogers has loft for 
I.adnor, where she will stay for 
some time' at the home of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Billie Rogers and family.
Donald Davidson of West- 
bridge, B.C., is staying at the 
home of his • parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. George Davidson during the 
picking season.
Mr. and Mrs, E, E, Goodman 
left the early part of the week for 
n few days visit to Spokane,
WESTBANK — As in most 
other schools, enrolment in both 
George Pringle High School and 
Westbank Elementary School has 
set a new record this year. The 
student body in the high school 
now numbers 214, an increase of 
20. while in the elementary 
school there are 140 pupils. —̂-
Three new teachers have joined 
the staff of George Pringle High. 
C. J. Clement, who will, teach 
senior social studies and English, 
was, until beginning his teaching 
career seven years ago, in social 
work in Kelowna, his home town. 
Since that time he has taught at 
Abbotsford and Burnaby.
G. J. H. Fry, is also a former 
Kelowna resident, though a native 
of Manitoba. Ibis is Mr. Fry’s 
first year of teaching, and he 
has almost completed studies to­
ward a Bachelor of Education de­
gree at tne University of British 
Columbia. He will be teaching a 
number of general subjects, 
principally grade nine students.
Mrs. E. H. Best, a teacher of 
eight years experience in Al­
berta, registers the grade 7 and 
8b class, and also teaches art-
The elementary school has, for 
the first time, its principal in the 
building. Until now, Wm. Mac- 
lauchlan has been principal of 
both schools, but this year Mrs. 
V. DcLong, formerly of the teach­
ing staff at Nelson, will take over 
supervision of the four classroom 
.school. Before her residence in 
Nelson, Mrs. DcLong also taught 




VERNON — The watermelon 
harvest in the Armstrong area is 
almost completed, according to 
the department of agriculture. 
This has been one of the earliest 
melon season on record, The 
long, hot, summer hastened the 
ripening of the melons, and also 
sharjiened the appetites of eon- 
sumers for the juic.v, luscious 
fruit, grown to perfection on the 
hot, sandy soil of Grandview 





Eldri'd Ih'iT.v, (if Viiiu'ouver, (.■( OKANAfiAN CENTRE — 'Hu! 
n viMlnr at the home of h is, elementary .school at the Centre 
^rolher and family, Mr, and Mr.s. week with an un-
‘ ' I usually large enrollment, 42
Visiting at the home oU lr. iiiul 11*')!'*''' »'«< teaehers in lailh I 
Mrs, Reg, M(xkIv are the form-1
er'.s , parents, Mr, and Mrs. G,| Dobie,' late a teiieher In
M(i,xt> , of Vaiu'diivei, school at Field, is principal
'  ' ' ----  ' ........ . with Mis.s Wilke, a graduate of
^  ' I the Rutland Higf'i SeluKil, in the
Swim Classes Over
At Ok. Centre
tiny tot.H in the first griiile,
, OLD WEAPON
iI .ONDON I CP) ~  One of Hrlt- 
OKANAGAN CENTRE — .Swim fil'l secret weu|»ons — « 
classes at U)l' Cenkie. with Mi*)s rocket used In the Nainileonle 
|• â|i^u• nillal»,V a?! teiH'lier, were w.ii.s I.Mi yeaifi ago-was fired at 
coot iuded tile'first of the iiiontli. the .s^arehlighi tAttijo iit" 'Wrail- 
'There were 28 implh this year,' wich. ' '
PARAMOUNT




WESTBANK — Marilyn, Mad- 
dock, popular graduate of George 
Pringle High School last year, 
was presented with a .$250 Can­
adian Legion bursary at the 
opening assembly of her school 
last week.
The bursary, an award for her, 
general proficiency as well as 
academic ability, will pay her 
tuition in her first year at the 
University of British Columbia, 
whore she will study home eco­
nomics. Marilyn jilans, upon her 
graduation from university, to 
specialize in dietetics.
H er many extra-curricular ael- 
ivilios during her schooling in­
cluded soccer, volleyball, basket­
ball and softball, membershi)) 
and eapalile leadership in' the 
Brownies and ,Glfl Guides, and, 
in her last year at higli school, 
she was also i- '’sidenl of the 
students’ council.
APPLE PICKING
WINFIELD — The district is a 
hive of activity thes(> days ns
reminded this week that 
deadline day is just around the 
corner. j
Finance Mini.sler Donald Flom-! 
ing. disclosed tliat more thaiil 
three-quarters of the Victory’s' 
have already been exchanged fori 
Canada Conversion Loan bonds,! 
He hoped no one would mi.ss out' 
on this “unprecedented opjior-, 
tunity.” .
He added that efforts were be-' 
ing redoubled in the few days I 
left before Sejitembcr 15 to bring, 
the opportunity to the attention 
of anyone still owning Victory: 
Bonds here and in other cities,' 
towns and villages across the : 
country.
Pointing out that thousands of 
Canadians will have returned | 
from vacations during these last I 
few' days, the Finance Minister 
said he hoped that all would 
make conversion a matter of im-1 
mediate concern. j
“I urge all those who have not' 
yet grasped this opporunit.v to! 
do so while there is still time.”
CHECK BONDS
Part of the minister’s remarks; 
were aimed at bondholders who j 
may have felt that their own j 
holdings of Victory Bonds were 
tOo small to be worth converting.' 
He stressed that regardless of | 
size—$50 or S500. or $5000—it is | 
to the owner’s advantage to ex-' 
change his old bonds . for new: 
ones yielding a higher return and 
in addition receive, a cash adjust-1 
ment. '
He said, too, that some Can­
adians may not yet realize they 
own Victory's and suggested that 
everyone holding government 
bonds of any description check 
the serial numbers. If any num­
ber begins with "L7", “L9” ,
“P3", “ P5", or "P7”, it means 
that bond is a Victory.
Mr. Fleming also reminded 
Canadians who do not own Vic­
tory Bonds that they, to,’ can 
share in the new loan. Victory's 
can be bought at any bank or 
invcstnient dealer, giving the 
buyer the right to convert.
'The Finance Minister said that 
the conversion total achieved to 
date meant that the loan was al­
ready a tremendous succc.ss, and 
pointed oiit that it represented 
an accomplishment in govern­
ment financing unmatched in 
scale by any other country in the 
western W’orjd. ,
He added a note of .s|)ocial in­
terest to small communities 
throughout the nation, by empha­
sizing that the loan would help 
remove market uneortainties 
arising out of the imminence of 
large Victory Loan maturities and 
to that extent assist in the plan­







Call, Write or Phont
KELOWNA 
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Paramount 
2.5.5 BERNARD AVE. 
Kelowna Phone 474S
the the picking and packing of the 
iMac crop swings into higli gear.
RUBBISH FIRE
One truck from the Kelowpa 
fire (Icpai'tmenl was .summoned 
at 8 o'clock Iasi night to help 
control a rul)hi!ih fire in the 8()0 





D O U B L E  B IL L  
W estern  D ram a  In  C o lo r
'^BILLY THE KID"
w ith R o b e rt T ay lo r an d  
B rian  D onlcvy
S E C O N D  H A L F
Com eily D ram a In  C o lo r
" It's  A Dog's Life"
w ith Je ff R ichards and  
Ja rm a  Lew is
COMING
n U . and SA'I'.
Sept. 12 and 13
C om edy D ram a in  C o lo r
" S L IM  CARTER"




THE 100.H ANNIVERSARY,OF 




M is s  J E N N F k R  J O N E S
(Jnc I'crformnncc' Only at 8:00 p.m.
' 'COMING ( , ' '
I ri. - .Sat. * .Mon. « I no. — Sept., 12 - 13 - 15 - MS
GENE KELLY NATALIE WOOD
"MARJORIE MORNINGSTAR"
T
COHTROtS COOKINQ  
TC M PC R A TU R eS
ON MOPERN















a i C K Q '  C A P I L A N O  
BREWERY MMITEO
in AH
d .L '.B E E R v . ' fn
uor'I'luH lulverlli'eMii'iit in nut ptiblUhnl or di«filaye«I l/v ties Lln i 
Chiitfiil IJoBrd cr by the Covirnmcnt ul DrilWi ColumWi^
r Packers
FAIONEY AND MATES EYE GREY CUP
r-.frr . •
Bornic Faloncy. Hamilton t 
Tiger Cats sparkling speed | 
merchant, can do just about i 
I anything with a pig*skin that 
' he t.akes a mind to. Above, ho I
l.s seen sweeping around the 
Toronto Argonauts’ end for one 
of his many ground-gaining 
runs, with a bit of help from 
blocker Harry Lampman '73i.
FaloncV and his Grey Cup win­
ning team-mates have their eye 
on the big November date this 
year in Vancouver's Empire 
Stadium.
Vei'eran Tennis 'Has-Been' 
Provides Maior M eet Upset
TORONTO (CP> — A so-called!ter-final round today. Patty took Mrs. Louise Brown, 1957 Cana- 
lennis has - been, tall, greying'a 6-2, 4-6, 6-0 match from Mex-'dian champion, who lost 6-1, 4-6, 
Gardnar Mulloy of Miami, pro-iico’s -Pancho Contreras Wednes-;6-4 to Australia’s Thelma Long, 
vidod one of three upsets in the'day.
second round of the international Finest showing by a Canadian Brazil ousted Susan Butt of Vic 
invitation t e n n i s  tournament woman c a m e  from Toronto’s itoria after a hard run, 6-2, 6-4. 
Wednesday.
Mulloy, 45, a big favorite with 
the gallery, tcx)k a three-set win 
from 24-year-old Whitney Reed 
of Alameda, Calif., 5-7, 8-6, 6-3.
Canada’.s bright hope in the 
tennis wo r l d .  Bob Bedard of 
Sherbrooke, Que., whipped inter­
nationally-ranked Ulf Schmidt of 
Sweden 6-1, 6-2.
The third up.set was provided 
by unranked Billy Knight of Eng­
land who toppled fourth - ranked 
Kurt Neilsen of Denmark 3-6, 6-3, 
6- 1.
Otherwise, the week-long tour­
ney at the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club went pretty much accord­
ing to seedings, with Australian 
whiz Mai Anderson stroking past 
Eddie Moylan 6-1, 6-3.
Anderson Is first-seeded In the 
competition that has attracted 
top tennis stars from 10 coun­
tries.
SERVICE BROKEN TWICE
Bedard’s match with Schmidt 
was the big one to the gallery of 
some 200. They saw the husky 
French - Canadian d o m i n a t e  
Schmidt to the point where he 
lost his service only once.
Luis Ayala of Chile scored an 
easy 6 - 4, 6 - 1 win over Kosei 
Kamo of Japan.
Mulloy was to meet Budge 




SAN FRANCISCO (CP)—When 
the U.S. amateur golf champion­
ships began last Monday Tor­
onto’s Eric Hanson was rated no 
better than third among the five 
Canadians entered.
Gary Cowan of Kitchener, Ont., 
was considered the top Canadian 
hope after an impressive perform­
ance in Inst week’s Americas Cup 
international competition.
Canadian amateur champion 
Bruce Castator of Toronto was 
figured to have the next best 
chance.
Cowan, however, lost out in the 
first round, and Castator was elim­
inated Wednesday in the third 
round.
Hanson, runner-up to Castator 
In'the Canadian amateur at Tor­
onto in July, is still in the run­
ning, the only Canadian survivor.
Today he has probably his 
toughc.st match, meeting Dr. 
Frank (Bud) Taylor, the 41-year- 
old Pomona, Calif., dentist who 
lo.st in last year’s U.S. amateur 
final to Hillman Robbins.
the most rugged year of his long 
hockey career, as far as injuries 
were concerned, but managed to 
play practically every game of 
the season in spite of them. This 
year he’s harder than granite, 
and plans on avoiding sick call 
all season.
The Kelowna Packers will have 
a new figure among the new laces 
in this year’s line-up.
They will also figure in a gruell­
ing exlbiUon scries against some 
of the top clubs in western U.S. 
and Canada.
Rugged rearguard Andy Mc- 
Callum will supply the new fig-
m TO PLAY STAMPSmuscle, built up in a summer of
working with a contracting firm 
on the prairies.
Several Western Hockey League 
clubs will provide the tough, pre­
season opposition to sharpen 
them up to lace the overseas ex­
hibition tour, due to start three 
weeks after the OSHL schedule 
gets under way.
McCallum, who came to the 
team last year from the Windsor
Bull Dogs of the OHA-NOHA, had same time, Sept. 26, and Roy Mo
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W eather W ins 1st Round, 
Tuna Anglers S till Dry
ANDY McCALLUM 






SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Pro- 
moter Joe Duple r won a reluct­
ant decision VVednesday and the 
middleweight scrap between Gene 
Fullmer and Spider Webb of Chi­
cago will be staged on schedule 
here tonight.
A last - minute squabble over 
two judges threatened for a time 
to cancel the fight. But Dupler 
said two outside officials would 
be brought in. He said their ident­
ity would not be disclosed until 
fight time.
Fullmer’s manager, Marv Jen­
son, had wanted two Utah offi­
cials to judge the fight. Wcbb'.s 
manager, Hector Knowles, had 
held out for one Utah judge and 
one Idaho judge.
Fullmer, the No. 2 middle­
weight contender, has a 49-4 rec­
ord.
Team Manager Bob Giordano 
announced yesterday that the 
Packers are slated to travel to 
Calgary oh Oct. 8, to play against 
the Stampeders, and arrange­
ments are contemplated to have 
the Packers travel to Red Deer 
also, for an exhibition tilt against 
their powerful intermediate club.
Coach Jack O’Reilly plans to 
have his boys meet the New 
Westminster Royals in exhibition 
since both clubs will start train 
ing in the Memorial Arena at the
Bride, manager of the newly* 
turned-pro Spokane Flyers, has 
expressed a desire to work -out 
against the Packers; also.
FLYERS SEEK GAME 
The Flyers will be training in 
Penticton, and the Vancouver 
Canucks, who are training in 
Kamlops, may also play the 
Packers in exhibition.
The other OSHL clubs have re­
quested exhibitions also, and 
coach O'Reilly will work In as 
many games as are feasible be­
fore the season, to hene his club 
to fighting trim. i  
The training camp opening. 
Sept. 26, gives coach O’Reilly 
three weeks to whip his club into 
shape for the OSHL schedule 
opening, and three weeks of 
schedule play before they leave 
for the overseas trip.
WEDGEPORT, N.S. (CP)—The 
lull of inactivity set in today as 
the world's top deepsea anglers 
waited out a spell of bad weather 
in hopes of resuming fishing Fri­
day in the 15th international tuna 
tournament here.
Tournament officials Wednes­
day night called off fishing for 
today because of turbulent seas 
and heavy winds and rain.
The tournament ends at 6 p.m. 
Saturday, a day late.
The teams of the four compet­
ing nations—the United States, 
defending champion Mexico, the 
British Commonwealth and Cuba 
—were still in a determined mood 
after a numbing vigil Wednesday 
Ion a churning, splashing sea: 
Theer were no strikes. .
I James M. Hutton of Cincinnati, 
American team captain, revealed 
that he and teammate Stuart
Peeler of Los Angeles “got two 
good glimpses” of tuna.
Peeler watched a tuna come 
to the surface, chase his line of 
teaser bait a while, then disap­
pear. Hutton said he noted one 
quick swirl near the stern of his 
boat. A sighting was also re­
ported from the judges launch,
Tiger Tags Mick, 
In Last-Round KO
MIXED 5-PIN LOOP 
REGISTER TONIGHT
The ’Thursday Mixed Commer­
cial Bowling League is looking 
for more entries this year, ac­
cording to president Jim Kit- 
aura.
First meeting of the season 
will be staged at the Bowla- 
drome tonight, with team reg- 
isteration, schedule arrange­
ment and choice of starting 
date all on the agenda.
Any five-pin bowlers wishing 
to enter as a team or individu­
ally are asked to turn out to 
this meeting, at 8 p.m.
CHICAGO (AP) — Art student 
Mickey Crawford, fourth-ranking 
welterweight contender, got him­
self put on canvas Wednesday 
night—but it wasn’t a self prot- 
rait.
Tiger Jones, who has .spoiled 
many a youngster’s hopes, decked 
Crawford twice with rights and 
the fight was stopped in 1;04 of 
the 10th round.
Crawford, 24. was six pounds 
overweight at 151 and apparently 
this excess baggage made him 
sluggish. Jones pumped shots at 
him nearly at will, chasing him 
around the ring in every round 
Wed-! in what undoubtedly was the mostRobblnt was eliminated 
nesday, leaving two-time winner|road work the 30-yenr-old veteran 
Hnrvio Ward the favorite. has had for some time,
M ontreal On Fans,
Cardinals' Brass 
Rumored In Glue
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Alvin Dark 
and Birdie Tebbetts seem, to be 
the most likely candidates to re­
place Fred Hutchinson who is un­
der fire as manager of St. Louis 
Cardinals. ,
Reports that Hutchinson, along 
with all the Cardinals coaches, 
would bo fired continued to 
mount despite denials from the 
Cardinal front office and the fact 
that Wednesday night’s victory 
over Chicago Cubs gave the Card­
inals n tie for fourth plnce in the 
National League.
Tebbetts recently quit ns man 
ager of Cincinnati Redlegs. Dark 
was traded by the Cardinals to 
the Cubs, for pitcher Jim Bros- 
nan early in the sonson;
'TRAIL, (CPt — The ques­
tions to be solved here tonight 
are who will win the second 
game of the Minto Cup series be­
tween Brampton Excelsiors and 
Victoria Shamrocks, and will 
enough fans turn up to keep the 
best-of-seven Canadian junior la­
crosse championship s e r i e s  in 
this Kootenay centre of- 15,000?
At the opening game Tuesday 
won by Brampton 7-6, only 700 
fans w’cre on hand. This means 
1,300 will have to take in tonight’s 
game to reach the minimum of a 
2,000 total for the first two games 
as established by the Canadian 
Amateur Lacrosse Association.
Doug Fletcher of,(Victoria will 
telephone his report to the CALA 
following the game tonight. If the 
total is not met the CALA may 
make Victoria the venue for the 
rest of the series, starting Mon­
day.
“The junior series was first 
put' here as a promotion to re­
vive lacrosse interest in this dis 
trict,”# Fletcher said Wednesday. 
“The CALA is willing to take 
quite a loss before moving the 
series away.”
SOME ENCOURAGEMENT
Even though Trail fans are 
pro-Victoria, Brampton prefers 
to have the series played here. 
One Excelsior source said; "Here 
we get a sprinkling of encour­
agement while in Victoria we 
would be the lowly villains.”
In preparation for the game 
tonight, both clubs ran through 
full dress practicc.s Wednesday. 
‘Rocks stressed offensive move­
ment, with shots from just out­
side the. free-throw line coming 
in for special instruction.
”Wc were trying to get in too 
close Tuesday night for our
shots,” said Bradshaw. “ You 
have a good chance of scoring 
from out here.”
Excels laid the wood on in their 
checking during practice, drop­
ping hints that their strong cross­
checking game which was miss­
ing in the opener will appear to­
night. Tuesday night Excelsiors’ 
checking was a cautious move­
ment as they tested out the dif­
ference in rule interpretations 
between the East and West.
Commenting on the first game, 
Brampton coach George Thomp­
son said: ’“The game went much 
the way we thought it would. It 
was a touch-and-go affair and 







ALL 1958  MODELS
Easy Terms Arranged 
Trades Accepted
All Brand New ’58 Evinnidcs 
Hurry While They Last 





By RUSS WHEATLEY i Tlio Aloiietto.s In pro fpotball 
Canadian Preas Staff Writer Idruw n capacity 21,000 or, so at 
MONTREAL iCP' — niere each of seven home games—plu.s
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Chicago—Ralph (Tiger) Jones, 
155Va, Yonkers, N.Y. stopped 
Mickey Crawford,' 154, Saginaw, 
Mich,, 10,
Summersidc, 'P.E T. — Gaston 
Roy, 1!)6, Levis, Quo,, won by 
'TKO over Roy (’Tiger) Steele, 
158, New Gla.sgow, N.S,, 4
ORIOLES PLAY THE HOST 
FOR SEMI-FINAL OPENER
IN M IX
Tuesday or Thursday Evenings!
doesn’t seem a ghost of a chance 
Ilf Montreal g e t t i n g  Into big 
longue iiaseball until the city or 
somcbrMly doc.s something about 
n stndliiin.
Tliioro lias also been no Indica­
tion of any well-heeled Individual 
nr group talking in terms of 
frnnchlso purchase,
Cltv (wmcll, through two ml-
plnyoff-s if any, j
T\vo modern liarncss - racing 1 
plants operate 100 day.s — oi l 
nights—each, froin .spring to late 
fall. One meeting, just eln.sed,
will host the Summcrliuul M acs tliis 











'Ih c  O rioles 
Siirulay at 2 p.m 
their best-of-thrpe sem i-finals.
'The gam e, originally  slatcil for Snm m crlanti, was 
m ovcti to  K elowna (inc to  com m ittm ents on the son ihcrn  
ball park . Second gam e will he played in Snm incriand, 
Sept. 21 , and a th ird , if necessary, hack in K elow na on 
Sept, 28.
K am loops O kono ts. I9.‘i8 p ennan t w inners,,travel to  
O liver for the first gam e of their scries, w ith the re ­
m aining  gam es played the follow ing week in K am loops.
If you would like to bowl, but 
don’t belong to a League. . . 
here'.s a golden opportunity to 
loin a Mixed League . . . 
rlglil now! All Men and Lady 
Bowlers Welcome 1
mlni'itrnllons In the lust four Hoyais’ .staillum to a priyale 
years,'Ims kicked around n jiro lgioup, taking a two - year lease 
i>osal for a S10.tH)0,()00 ajHirts eeii-'wiih option of r e n e w a l .  The 
tre. Currently It Is dormant. ; Dwlgers have owned the Royals 
The present home of Montreal sineO 1939,
Royals of the triple A In-I Over the la.st few yeais the 
ternntional Eengue-^farm eluhdf Royal.s' season atlendanee ha.s 
Los Aniicles IXxtgers—has a seal- averaged around 22.5,009. Tlie 
jng capuclty of 20,000. 'I'licre are high was 477ioOO In 1918, When 
no parking facilities. Juekle Robinson broke the Negro
The .stadium is In the teeming hanier in organized baseball 
ea.«b end of the city. Car-driving witli the Royal.s in 1910, attend- 
fans cnilse atrout looking (or siMTts anee Ihal seasoii was 412,aoo, j 
on Hide nUeet.s or i>ark in jm.st- (ieneral Manager Rone l.oinvre NKWPORT. R.L 
iig(v.slum|)-si/.e«l nfeas. .say,s attendance is up this seiiron .ski, per of Bceptre admitted tos
Montreal l.s a ,s|xirt.s - minded,-with a winning,le,.m-about 20 day that BrlHsli ".seotil.s” have 
eityj Ont»i highly jdaecd Iraschnlllper cent desiiite some weekendibeen keeping close tabs on. Vim 
nutlwrUy said If Montreal be-raini«>uts. , ;ai»l Colmnhla. i \
came a hitf league elty the nt- Montreal lu'oper has n jarpula- "Ye.-i, we’ve been .studying'the 
teil(ia|W fut V'e **’‘'‘** couple ol Ilou of more than 1.(kki,(KI0 ;' t e e h n I <| u e s of tlie Amerleun 
years would easily average 1,000,•;(irealer M o n t r e a 1 more than'crews,” said l,l. t ’lndr. Graham 
(KW regnrrlle.sx of the eallhro ol j | „500,(KK), ' .Mann, “ Whh wouUln’” ,
team. _ I Hasehnll men figure a |w>tentlal| Cnulr. Marip will steer tlie Bril-
(AIM
'nie Mo lit r e a l  Forum
jaimnesl with close to 14,000 nl;here as 2,500,000 ai least. Upixm 
each of the 35 home games ofjNew York and Vermont would 
l.cs Uim'adlens of the Nattonal'eo n t r I h tî I e, particularly Ihc .........
Hockey LeaRue. 'niere 1*' a »k>v riaRshutjB and HurUngton areas, iumhio. They y c ,s u i" e d llu’lr,own starling line offshorq add run 
office hiickiog of more than 5,W E D S NOTE: llniislon\ls dfijUxiAncil slaiwdow ii series hxiny -lafter n‘,H\Yough Ihe ,Vlm-Coiumbi« 
icqueslt for feason tickets. , tin ^amorrow’A (dory/ , lono-day po,sl|x>nemcnl hecauKO of oeuvi r.s.
Uiidrawlng area for big league balliljth yacht tn her challenge for the
America’s Cup opeolng Si'id. 20, 
Tlip defender will he either 19- 
i ll i year-tild Vlin or newl.Y huiR t.’o 
.
US Ways
Hie high wlpd.s and heavy sons,
tJuluinbla loads throo vlctorlo.s 
to two. 'The selecllpn conimillce 
must make upTta mind by Sntur- 
ldny night, ,
Meanwhile, everything Ihc U.S, 
crews do Is Isdiig carefully noted 
by British yarhlsmen.
'nie slanlng - line phUerns fol­
lowed by the two crows liave 
been pimleularlv well studied, 
Cmdr. Mann acknowledged that 
Sceptre and Glonrn. her U.S.- 
nwnefl trial - honuf, set up Iholr
man
t |
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SPORTLIGHT
Active Rings Day Over, 
Seeks To Coach Youths
By GEORGE INGUS
(C«nrier Snort* Editor)
The ‘•manly art” need* a rwift kick In the pants, locally.
There is a man in town who can do it, too.
Pallid interest in ths squared circle sfiort has never risen 
beyond the luke warm stage here, in soite of manly efforts 
by fellows like Staff Sgt, W. B. Kellv Irving.- key-keeper of the 
local Bastille, and George Daft, a former leather pusher him­
self.
But a recent arrival In the Orchard City mav have a word 
to say in aid of the spoit, given a measure of support from 
the townspeople. John Virag looks like he mig'.it carry a little 
weight in any conversation, say ab9nt 250 lbs. or so. And if 
the subject of the discourse is boxing, you are talking about 
the thing that Mon.sieur Virag knows be.st.
Towering a measure over six feet from the hardwood, 
Virag Is a ^ 4 -year-old moose of a man with a build that would 
have put Oliver Goldsmitn’s famed smith to shame. His out- 
thrust chin and jutting brow inspire confidence now. as they 
once inspired shivers in heavyweight prize fighters through­
out many fight snots in Eurofie. _
Once a v/elt-known figure in Belgrade fight circles, where 
he labored for monev. John held the Vugoslavda championship 
for eight years straight; was king of the Balkan heavyweights 
for four years; was nudged out in Vienna for the European 
crown, and has received trophies from Yugoslavian royalty and 
the dynamic Marshal Tito.
Formerly trained in Belprad" by Siki Cakovich, the fellow 
who won the Slav championshio himself in 1047, and now cao- 
talns the Yugoslav national team, John .spent two years train­
ing the Au.strian national boxing t-’am at Innsbruck in the 
Tyrol, following his escape from Yugoslavia, and a brief so­
journ in Italy.
His interest in training voungsters was whetted in Kitimat, 
where he followed hi.s 'sidelme” as a radio and TV repairman, 
and trained younsters at the YMCA until a major auto accident 
sidelined him. Back In good health again, he's raring to go, 
now that ho has set up shop in Kelowna.
And there’s plenty of room for him. too.
BOXING IS THE BEST SPORT IN TOE WORLD for n boy 
to follow, this massive man with the quiet voice maintains, 
and he knows whereof ho speaks.
The many art builds up the heart and lungs, he maintains, 
and judging by the dorsal cavity he sports, he has room for a 
set of lungs powerful enough to drive a four-masted barque at 
top speed through a rough sea. The snort is good for the legs, 
gives a youth confidence and poise, he says.
“Of course,” he says, wrjiy. “it’s a bit different it you 
go pro.”
And John has been a oro. In every sense of the word, 
with a dramatic backeround that would fill a novelist's heart 
with glee, but was dime-a-dozen to strife-torn European in 
the oast decade.
John had his own rooting section with him in the shop as 
we talked—Mir Skok, a fellow who used to hang around his 
radio shop in Zagreb, the capital of the Croatian province of 
Yugoslavia. Mir departed his native country hurriedly around 
the same time as John, in Sentember of 1952, and met the big 
man in Italy. From Italy, Mir went to Germany and served 
two years in the U.S. army, at the same time as John trained 
boxers in Austria.
In June of 1956, John showed up In Kitimat, whore Mir 
was already working, and they have been in touch ever since, 
the former boxer and his No. 1 fan, now fast friends.
And Mir is still a fan.
THIRSTING FOR THE RING AGAIN, even if it Is in the 
capacity of trainer for youngsters, rather than in the role he 
first stepped into 17 years ago, Virag feels that there are 
plenty of youngsters here with sufficient interest, providing 
it is nurtured.
Some eight and ten ounce gloves ,a punching bag or two, 
a ring, some Whitely exercisers, are the accessories—the 
necessities are the kids, he feels. When he started into boxing, 
it was in Osjek, a city of^52,000, in the Oabk amateur boxing 
club, in 1931, with not much more than that by why of 
accoutrements.
A kid with promise, John went to Belgrade, where he 
r>ro Gakovich, and boxed there until he moved
ii| to Zagreb and finally fled the country, carting along much, 
of the radio repair equipment, his second love.
, After his stop in Italy and two years in. Austria, John 
came to Canada, seking a spot to set up his radio and tele­
vision business, his active day in the ring over! But when he 
travelled north to Kitimat, he found himself back in the, ring 
again, training younsters in the skills he once employed for . gain.
And, given half a chance, he wants to do the same here.
REVIVAL TIME .
' r H £  A M E R I C A S  
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B u g s  H urler W in s
2 0 -G a m e  M a rk
National League
W L 1
Milwaukee 83 57 .
Pittsburgh 77 64 .
S. Frisco 71 69 .
Cincinnati 70 72 ,
St. Louis 68 70 .
Los Angeles 65 74 ,
Chicago 64 76
Philadelphia 61 77 .
Bob Friend of the
lover the last eight innings. Icfti3-1. Philadelphia kiwked off Los 
Pet GBL 11 <’« base and blanked the!Angeles 8-6.
.593 -  Giants on four singles over the Friend had a 4-1 load utter two 
.546 ^ 6 H b v e  Itames. iinnings. But it slipixM away on
.507 12 i Friend hadn t won more than Daryl Sivnecr's two-run homer 
.493 14 jl7 in one season before with the:in tlie thint and Orlando Ceix> 
.493 14 ;Pirates — but the.v had finished|da's sacrifice fl.v in the fifth. 
.468 17ti,last or next to last since he Stuart's homCr. his L5th followed 
j joined them in 1951. a Iwo-oul single by Rolvito Cle-
.412 21 BEAT REDS jniente off loser Marv Grissom
w a  a • ‘ll^^burgh j The Dues, who haven't been t h i s ‘
Pirates Wediiesday night became: high since 1944, now hold second k'IRST Slll'TOl'T
in^hp f" ^ Bi/arro i6-2'. a 21 - rear - old
in the National League this year. Giants with the three - game'southpaw, gave up onlv a pair of
Friend. 27. had to go 10 innings; sweep. But the M il  w a u k e e singles bv Bote WhisenniU and 
1 o games ahead, kept.Johnnv temple's double while
6-1 on Dick S t a r t s  two-out. two-:rolling toward a second .straight:gaining his first major league
rim homer. The Giants tagged pennant by beating Cincinnatiishutout. Tlie Brav.'.s b>at Bob
hirn for « dozen hits and three 3-0 on Juan Piznrro's three-hitter. Purkey (16-10) while reducing
walks. But F r i e n d ,  with his St. Louis tied Cincinnati for.their magic number to eight and 
...! netting only three hits fourth, beating the Chicago Ciio: ei.iuiiiatmg tiie lieiis offici.illv.
JXltnliuM ty King ZMlnrM ggtUtelt
Tribe Drew The Fans, 










10 67 .511 12',2 
57 70 . 489 leVz
56 71 .482 18 Vi
57 72 .482 18V̂  
55 73 .471 19 
9 779 .428 25
That "back-the-Indians” drive 
paid off with a crowd of 50,021 
and a touch of irony at Cleveland 
Wednesday night.
It was the 'lYibe’s largest night 
game draw since 1954, the last 
year they won the American 
League pennant. But the Injuns 
came through with the same sort 
of play that has kept the folks 
away ever since, losing 8-3 to
Fishing Brisk, 
Hunting Hopes 
w,High -  Hatheume
A recent report from Hatheume 
Lake, 33 miles "up the hill” 
from Peachland, show fishing to 
be good and hunting prospects 
excellent.
, Fronk Wittner of Penticton and 
party got their limit in a few 
hours on the outlying lakes, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Mllledge of 
Burnaby caught seven beauties 
on Sunday and Monday in Ha­
theume Lake, from 3V4 to 5V* lbs. 
•Die No. 4 flat-fish avorked best 
on the other lakes, but in Ha­
theume No. 7 flattie, shrimp fly 
and small spoon wore best.
Indications for grouse and deer 
' ^  hunting are very promising, ac- 
^  cording to Ray Redstone, joint 
proprietor of the lodge at Hn- 
theutne, and moose have been 






/New York Yankees. Two of their 
GBL runs were unearned, and the third 
— was hustled home on three walks 
11 and a hit batsman.
The crowd was attracted by 
fireworks, music, entertainment, 
prizes and a chance to see the 
Yankees, who had lost four of 
their last five games, reduce 
their magic number to five.
GOOD SEEDS
GLENFIELD, Eng. (CP)—Eric 
Sharpi a grocer in this Leicester­
shire village, planted lettuce 
seer from a packet dated 
1908. The lettuce will soon be 
ready for the salad bowl.
Bid Made For Leos 
By Five-Man Group
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tbe Prov­
ince says an offer to purchase 
the B.C. Lions football club was 
made- Wednesday by  Ken Mont­
gomery, a prominent Edmonton 
businessman.
The article says the offer was 
made in an informal meeting 
with Lions p r e s i d e n t  Harry 
Spring.
Montgomery, a past president 
of the Canadian Rugbj^ Union, 
the Western Interprovindial Foot­
ball Union and the Edmonton 
Eskimos, made the offer on be­
half of a five-man syndicate of 
businessmen from across Can' 
ada, the story said.
SPECIAL EXPORT
Frozen rock-lobster tails are an 
increasingly valuable export from 
South Africa to the United States.
WIDEN GAP
Chicago White Sox, with noth­
ing else to shoot for, padded their 
second-place edge over Boston to 
2V4 games by beating the Red 
Sox 7-2. Washington knocked off 
Detroit 5-4 and Kansas City de­
feated Baltimore 4-2.
The Indians had seven hits, all 
singles off rookie Jack Monroe 
(4-1), who was relieved by Ryne 
Duren and Art Ditmar. Elston 
Howard, Tony Kubek and Hank 
Bauer each drove in two runs for 
the Yankees as Don Mossi lost 
his eighth in 15 decisions.
Southpaw Billy Fierce allowed 
eight hits and won his 16th for the 
White Sox, his 150th victory in 
the majors'. He also counted his 
11500th career -strikeout, fanning 
leadoff man Don Buddin. The 
White Sox broke a 2-all tie with 
five runs in the, eighth off reliever 
Murray Wall (7-9). 
runs for the Senators, who were 
, Clint Courtney drove in four 
shut out on one hit by Paul Foy- 
tack (12-12) for five, innings. 
Courtney’s two-run double capped 
a three-run sixth, and his seventh 
homer was good for a clinching 
two runs in the eighth.
Rookie W i l l i e  Tasby’s first 
homer, a solo shot in the sixth, 
gave the Orioles a 2-1 .lead at 
Kansas City. But a two-out error 
and Hector Lopez’ 15th homer put 
it away for the As in the eighth.
American League
Washington 000 003 020—5 5 0
Detroit 004 000 000—4 6 2
Kemmerer, Clevenger (7) and
Courtney: Foytack and Wilson. 
W-Clevenger. HRs: Wash Court 
ney (7); Det-Maxwell (12). 
Boston 000 000 200—2 8 1
Chicago 000 002 05x-7 9 1
Brewer, Wall (7) and Daley, 
White (7); Pierce and Lollar, 
Battey (9). L-Wall.
New Yoik 101 003 030—8 12 3 
Cleveland 000 010 110-3 7 1 
Monroe, Duren (7) Ditmar (8) 
and Howard; Mossi. Narleski (6) 
Grant (7) Score (8) Martin (8) 
and Nixon. W-Monroe. L-Mossi.
National League








205 001 OOx-8 10
012 010 000 0- ^  12 
040 000 000 2—6 7
000 000 000—0 3 
000 010 20x—3 10
000 000 010—1 4 
100 020 OOx—3 8
r




•  Gain 10 HP




Open Until Midnite Nightly
Phone 3394
f t th e y  b o tK  e n fo y  B L U C IC
He likes its refreshing flavor -  
she enjoys its milder taste -  that’s why 
they get together with Black Label,
the beer that’s brewed right here in B.C. 
K eep a ca seo n h a n d fo ry o u rse ly es-  
and for visiting he’s and she’s !
T h e  C A R L IN G  B r e w e r i e s  { B . C . )  L i m i t e d
for free home delivery phone
Phone 2 2 2 4
This advertisement is not pi/biished or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of. British Columbla.^^
LONDON (AP) -  Re.suUs in 




Chelsea 6 Newcastle 5 
Leeds 0 Blrmiiigham 0 
Man City 1 Luton 1 
Notts F 1 Tottenham 1 
West Brom 1 Portsmouth 2 
Division 11 
Barnsley 7 Charlton 1 
Brighton 2 Grimsby 0 
Ipswich 1 Derby 1 
Lincoln 2 Fullinin 4 
IdveriHKil 2 Shefttcld U 1 
Stoke 4 Scunthorpe 3 
Sunderland 3 Sheffield W 3 
Division 111
Bournemouth 0 Reading 1 
Bradford C 1 Che.stcrflcld 0 
Southend 1 Tranmere 3 
Wrexham 0 Newixirt 0 
Rochdale 1 Swindon 1 
Division IV
QtUingham 4 Barrow 2 
Workington 1 Crewe Alex 0 \ 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUR 
QuarteMlnals, First l,eg 
Ayrd U 1 Heart 5 
Celtic 2 Cowdi'iilrealU 0 
Kilinarnock 4 Dunfermline 1 
Partick 2 Arbroath 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I  
SUrling 1 Falkirk 1 
Division I I  
Brechin I Dundee U 0 
E Stirling 3 Dumbarton 2 
Forfar 4 Albion 1 \
I Morton 2 Stranraer 2 
Queen's P 1 Berwick 2 
5t. Johnstone 0 Montrose 1 
East Fife J  AIUm L
S A M E  S T O R Y . .
■ i
N E W  H E A D L IN E !
C a n a d ia n  A d v e r t i s e r s  I n v e s t  M o r e  In  N e w s p a p e r s  T h a n  In  A l l  O th e r  M e d ia
1! !;
'■.'1; ■ Tv.• -'V
Year after year, as the reports, come in, the same story is toM. Advert­
isers continue to exhibit their confidence in the power of newspaper adverts 
ising by placing the bulk of their advertising dollars in newspapers.
During 1957, a total of more than ^154,000,000 was spent for ad­
vertising by national product advertisers in all forms of rnedio. Of th s total, 
by far the largest shore wa? again Invested In daily newspaper advert s iig 
$46,937,074. That's hiore money invested In newspaper advertising th 
ever before, and more than In any other medium.
Retailers, too, use newspapers for the bulk of their advertising. They 
invest on overage of 82%  of their advertising dollars in newspapers . . 
more than In all other medio combined.
• Advertisers turn to the daily newspaper because it gives the best buy 
for the money. Take a hard look at your advertising budget, 's ’he major 
sl^ore going into deeper-penetrating, more resultful newspaper advert! i g
If  so, y ^ 'ro  on your way to more sales per advertising dollar.
\
o in u i i u i u ii ------------- -  ̂ \
USE NEWSPAPERS, THE ACTIO N M E D IU M . . .  FOR RESULT'S SAKE
Published In the interest of more effective advertising by:
I ; 'V <-5' |  «  ̂ >̂* j J * i' *’t, J 'X  A -V
rfl -(A ?■■ l-'^^'.' -"
'̂ j>-'•“'**̂- *'■"**- ’■ ' ’4.'
'Ji'.
‘ t ‘ '"t<‘ ■ -y,‘ • ?,t;''-if ■ . y, r. +■„v
#  •
„9mrn
t '  \
, ■» • ' 0-’̂  ̂■'”' . ’* ’** ‘'A '  ?' ' ' 'X .t V\* . X s* , 't A"' V,  ̂ ;
' ''*■4 ' s' * ^ \V '' ' 1 .
' ^ ' '  ' '■'' N ' X:' -V . ' \ -  X .>,'':.>'rv. '••„,.-.X'^ • , ' ' '  x'v\-- 'Ss ' •.\\xV'\-V';. ■>■.; ;'..s'. sV I s '' ."•>■, ,' ■. •'■'.• ■ : ..•,. y »
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mm s»X ' V̂\VALU
PRIME RIB ROAST
\  t
Smart Housew ife! She know s th a t SUPER-VALU Beef is the ve ry  best o b ta in a b le . .  .T h a t SUPER-VALU o ffe rs  on ly grain-fed 
CANADA CHOICE GRADE RED BRAND BEEF. . .  beef she can be proud to  serve. "SUPER-VALU t r im "  too gives her more lean 
meat per pound and the com plete va rie ty  assures her o f the size o f cuts to  serve her needs.
Royal Grade " A "  Beef,
Expertly tr im m e d ...................................-  . . .  lb.
FULLY COOKED HAMS Whole, half or quartered .  .  .  lb.
PORK PICNICS .  .  lb.
BOLOGNA.. - 
BACON BITS
.  .  -  .  .  .  lb.
Sliced.
A Sw ift's product .  .  lb.
★
 M A D ^ D  Canada's fastest selling coffee.
________^ V r r f c l i  Fine or Regular Grind -  ,  ,  ,  1 lb. pkg.
★
 T F I k  Exclusive at Super-Valu.
I  Wonderful flavor! .  . . . .  Pkg. o f 100
★  E D F C U
Grade " A "  Large in cartons .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  doz.
★  SW IFT'S PREM S .„  ^
★  SOCKEYE SALMON 2 f o r 7 9 c
★  PORK &  BEANS Nabob. Just heatand eat .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  15 oz. tins 6  fo r  5 5 c
Fancy Quality.
A lunch box favorite .  .
ITEMS Y O U U  NEED .
n C i A D C T T C C  A  n c
l . l U A K t  l  I C J  P la in  o r  F i l t e r ............  ................... ........  C a rto n  Z . 7 J
FAB DETERGENT t .  p,, 79c
C L E A N S E R ^ *”Giant size tins
SWEET BISCUITS . .
2 for 43c 
49c
California Seedless. Terrific quality 
at a sensational price .  .  -  .  .  .  .
\ ,
Snow white local. 
. . . . .  each
' t '
\ '  . \  '
MARTHA LAINE
FRESH BREAD
Baked daily In Kelowna. A local product carrying 
our unconditional guarantee. 2 4  oz. loaves.
2  for 4 5 c
No. 1 B.C. Gems. 
Cello bag .  .  .
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
September 1 1 ,1 2  and 13
THIS LOCALLY OWNED FOOD MARKET WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! I ■ ^
......\„ .
I f i  SviN
w nm .. SETT. 11. isss niE  m t v t  COimiEE T
WE WILL 
NOT BE
> • , . ,
TREMENDOUS DISPLAYS OF FOODS AT RlDiCULOUSLY LOW PRICES ARE ON SALE NOW AT YOUR LOCAL HOME-OWNED SUPER-VALU. 
WE HAVE HAD ALMOST 40 YEARS OF SOUND MERCHANDISING EXPERIENCE IN SELLING FOODS IN THE KELOWNA AREA. OUR HUGE 
BUSINESS IS BASED ON QUALITY, LOW PRICE AND SERVICE. THESE PRICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES!
SNOWCAP -  FRESH FROZEN
PEAS
12  OZ. pkg.
7forl.00







VISCO BRAND FRESH FROZEN
MEAT PIES




$ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
GIVEN A W A Y  IN SUPER-VALU's
CROSS-OUT 
CONTEST
YOU ASKED FOR IT -  AND HERE IT IS . . . SUPER-VALU IS PLEASED TO COMPLY WITH 
YOUR REQUEST AND BRING THIS POPULAR CONTEST TO YOU ONCE AGAIN . . .





C ontests lasts for 12 w eeks 
— New cards every w eek 
at Super-V alu 
Stores.
IT'S FUN! IT'S FREE! 
NOTHING TO BUY!
Save the cards and  the ads 
every week . . . all the 
fam ily can  have fun p laying 
C rosscu t a t home.
PLAYING CARDS OBTAINABLE 
AT ALL SUPER-VALU STORES
RULES — IMPORTANT * READ CAREFULLY
1. Place an X in pencil over the alphabet letter to right of th« 
number on your card, it the same number appears properly
in the SUPER-VALU ad.
2, In each week's SUPER-VALU newspaper ad 30 number.s will 
be enclo.sed in a square-circle-diamond, etc. You can match 
thc.se numbers on any card.
J. If you have five con.secutive numbers in a 
row-down, across or diagonally—you have a 
winning card, To receive your gift, return the 
, card as instructed on the back of the card.
4. Numbers on your card are to l)o matched 
, against number.s in the SUPER-VALU news­
paper ad. Chi!ck the SUPER-VALU newspaper 
earefully, New.spaper ads will be posted in 
every SUPER-VALU Store each week. Fun for 
all the family.
5, Cards can be played on any of the newsfiaper 
ads during the twelve weeks but cards are 
winners and redeemable only if played on an 
individual week’s newspaper ad and are sur­
rounded by the same shape: circle, square, 
diamond, etc.
6. We reserve the right to correct any typogra­
phical or other error or errors which might 
appear in any published matter in connection 
with this game, and to reject winning cards 
not obtained through legitimate channels.
7, “Crossout" cards are given away freely at all 
SUPER-VALU stores, no purchases are re­
quired.
B. Elimination conio.st will be held If cards are 
returned in excess of major prizes to be 
awarded.
HERE'S THE 




Copyright;' Canada A U,S, Patent 
Pending - - U.S, iCi 1937, 19,M, 19.W, 
19.17 A in-IB. Canada iC) 19,16, 19.17 
A 1958 by "Cross-Out” Adv, Co,, 
Inc,, Box 551, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.
^  ^  ^  ̂  
^  ̂  ^
S U P E R - V M U
Kniiiloyees and (amllles of 
HDI'KH-VAI.U NTORi->l and 
affllialed compunlfs are not 




Tins -  -  -
Case
48  Tins . 7 . 8 9
HARVEST -  FRESH
MARGARINE
libs 9 9 c




Brick 0 # C
WILLMAN'S RICH
^  FRUIT CAKES










B.C.'s Finest Quality 
Jam -  48  oz. tin
Prices Effective
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
September 11 , 12 and 13




Br SYLVIA HACK 
CanadijiD Press Staff Writer
LONDON <CP» -Despite the 
popularity of television, demand 
for parlor games still grows 
apace in Britain.
Phyllis Balfour, controller of 
Britain’s largest party - game 
manufacturers, sa>s that televi­
sion has actually helped increase 
her business.
"I think people like to listen to 
the radio or watch television for 
only part of an evening, then they 
like to do something with their 
hands, such as playing card 
games."
I Behind a large desk piled with 
I books and boxes and patrolled by 
three cats. Miss Balfour often 
works 15 hours a day in her North 
London office-cuin-home.
ALICE WINSBT Wotneo*B Editor
TIIUB.. SEPT. II. 1958 THE DAILY COUKIEK 8
HITHER A N D  Y O N
RN Association 
M eets A t Penticton
The semi-annual meeting of the 
executive of the Kamloops-Okan- 
agan District. B.C. Registered ,, .
Nurses’ Association was held in I'"7 ^  discussed, 
the Penticton Health CenUe on! At this meeting the annual elec* 
September 7. t officers will take place.
Thnc» I ^fi^s Rowlcs Will be tho
Mrs J  P earsL ^m  tho speaker, bringing high-Mrs. J. Pearson, m the chair. Canadian Nurses*
Association meeting held in Ot-
Mrs. N. Moffat, Public RelaUotK 
Officer for the District.
Representatives from Kelowna 
and Uevelstoke were unable U 
attend.
Plans for the District ^nnef 
meeting to be held In the Prince 
Charles Hotel. Penticton, Oct. 11
Mrs. Jessie Lucky, secretary 
treasurer: Miss Mary Rowles. 
representing the Kamloops Chat> 
ter: Mrs. M. Johnson, Vernon; 
Mrs, A. Paterson, formerly Pub­
lic Health Nurse in Vernon and 
now residing in Vancouver; and
tawa in June.
ANCIENT MUSIC ’
Harps were played by the an­
cient Egyptians in the earliesi 
times.
LEAVING TODAY . . .  for a 
prolonged visit in Australia, Mrs. 
\V. L. Burns will sail Monday on 
RMS ’’Orcades”, returning here 
in the spring.
GUESTS . . . at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mowat, Elli­
son. are their niece Miss Pat 
„  . . .  . Dickson, and Mr. Tom Light of
Her company, which nianufac-| Chilliwack, 
tures the card and dice game of
MR. AND MRS. E. L. TRAUB
v>
-Paul Ponich Photo
Father O ffic ia te s  
So lem nized H ere
Beetle, ha.s supplied 4,000,000 peo­
ple with it over the last 20 years. 
And the demand is still as gi'eat.
Miss Balfour says the growing 
demand for games stretches to 
wedding receptions and cocktail 
p a r t i e s .  Honeymoon Conse­
quences. similar to the old party 
favorite. Truth or Consequences 
is a winner for keeping the wed­
ding g u e s t ' ,  r mused. Increased 
sales rf di.storted or blurred 
photogriphs of people and ob- 
iects are popular for cocktail 
parties to pet people talking.
Miss Balfour says adult taste 
in games is not changing,' al­
though children seem to want a 
more factual type of game now­
adays. “They seem to be keen 
on realistic game.®,’’ says Miss 
Balfour. "They want to increase 
their kn.owledge.”
Miss Balfour bought the com­
pany from her deceased fiance’s 
executors in 1949. It wasn’t easy 
in those first years, she says. 
“But we’ve come through all 
right."
Running a thriving business 
leaves little lime for leisure. Two 
months before Christmas business 
becomes twice as heavy and Miss 
Balfour has to work at night to 
keep up with orders.
It gives her a lot of pleasure 
when people write to tell her 
their party was a riot. She feels 
her games have helped.
A RESIDENT HERE . . .  50 
years ago, Mr. G. W. Lawson re­
turned to his native town of Mea- 
ford, Ont. this week after spend­
ing a holiday here renewing ac­
quaintances. He commented on 
the complete change which has 
taken place in Kelowna, and was 
high in his praise of this wond­
erful city.
In referring to old-timers, he 
had been unable to locate many 
of them, including Grote Stirling, 
Price Ellison, Arthur B. Knox 
and the Munson family, all pion­
eers of this valley.
NEWCOMERS . . .  to Kelowna 
are Mr. and Mrs. John S. M. 
Smith, formerly of Toronto, they 
are now making their home at 
2366 Pandosy St. Mr. Smith was 
with the RCAF until his retire­
ment early this year, and the 
Smith family hope to settle here 
permanently.
FORMER MEMBERS . . . pre­
sent members, and prospective 
members, are reminded of the 
first meeting of the season to be 
held at tire club premises, the 
Kelowna Little Theatre building, 
corner of Bertram and Doyle on 
Friday evening at 8 p.m.
KELOWNA CONSERVATIVES 
. . . who will leave today for the 
Progressive-Conservative leader­
ship convention in Vancouver, in­
clude Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Harri­
son Smith, Miss Bobby Pritchard, 
Mr. Brian Weddell, and the Mes­
sers Jim and John Horne.
a  b r a n d  n e w S a r o n g * g i r d l e . . .
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA-A wedding 
of local interest took place in 
V̂ ernon, Tuesday, September 9, 
when Barbara Beilleen, elder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Jackson, of East Kelowna, be­
came the bride of Mr .Morris 
Burton, of Armstrong.’
A lovely afternon wedding was 
solemnized Saturday, 'August 30, 
at the People’s Mission, when 
Doreen Wolfe, daughter o f , Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Wolfe of Kelowna 
became the bride of Edward La- 
vern Traub of Didsbury, Alta. 
Pink and white blooms of gladi-
Joyce Traub of Didsbury, sister | Mrs. Wolfe chose a powder blue 
of the groom', .as bridesmaids.! silk dress with pink accessories. 
They were identically attired in| accented by a corsage of pink 
waltz-length gowns of sky-blue j roses. The groom’s mother wore 
sheer nylon over taffeta, with a light brocaded satin dress com­
plimented by pink accessories 
and pink rose corsage.
For a wedding trip to Vancou-
floating back panel. Each carried 
a pink feather pouch with touches
_______ ___________  ^  of deeper pink roses. Pink feath-
oli with fern and juniper compos-, er headbands completed their en- ver Island and the northern 
ed the setting for the impressive, senibles. , 1 United States, the bride changed
ceremony as the couple stood iin-1 Little Sharlene Wait, niece of j to a pink dressmaker suit with 
der a lattice archway trimmed i the bride, from Mossbank, Sask.,! accessories en tone. Her corsage
with pink roses. Rev. H. A. Traub, 
district superintendent of the 
United Missionary Church, and 
father, of. the groom, performed 
the double-ring ecremony, and 
w as, assisted at the dedication 
service by Rev. Donald Taylor,
as flower girl, scattered rose 
petals from her pink feather 
basket.
was a combination of pink rose­
buds and stephanotis.
The young couple will make
Attending the groom were h is^ ^ i^  home in Didsbury, Alta.
three brothers, Mervin, Kenneth, 
and David, all of Didsbury. 
Guests were seated by Mr. John
The groom will be resuming his 
position on the music staff of 





Petterson was guest of honor at 
a miscellaneous shower recently, 
when Mrs. Archie Currie and 
Mrs. R. L. Hardwicke were co­
hostesses to about 35 people at 
Mrs. Hardwicke’s home. The 
many lovely gifts were presented 
to Miss Petterson in a large con­
tainer decorated as a log, in 
recognition of the groom-elect’s 
occupation.
Miss Petterson’s wedding to 
John Walker of Kelowna will take 
place Saturday, September 20, in 
Kelowna.
Lions Ladies To M eet 
Next M onday Evening
An executive meeting of the 
Lions Ladies was called by the 
president, Mrs. Alan Mitchell on 
Monday, September 8, to pre­
pare business and questions for 
the general meeting.
This meeting is to be held at 
the home of Mrs. A. S. H. Cook, 
1821 Ethel St., on Monday, Sep­
tember 15, at 8 p.m. Refreshments 





At a baptismal service at St. 
Paul’s United Church, September 
7, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Nicholson of Terrace receiv­
ed the names of Janice Lynn, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Visscr the names of Lois 
Karen, and the son of L.AC and 
Mrs. Vernon Sauer of Red Deer, 
Alta, the names Gregory Vernon. 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated.
ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully blessed 
in being restored to active life 
after being crippled in nearly 
every joint in my body and with 
muscular soreness from head to 
foot. According to medical diag 
nosis I had Rheumatoid Arthritis 
and other forms of Rheumatism. 
For FREE information on how I 
obtained this wonderful relief 
write:
MRS. LELA S. WIER 
2805 Arbor Hills Drive 
P. O. Box 2695,
Jackson, Mississippi BC-10
How Many  
Vs in
VITERRA-PLUS?
(There's only one) and It 
doesn’t matter.
But there are lots of Vitamins 
and Minerals, too,





Your service Drug Store 
Phone 3333 for delivery
S a r o n g  t w o
What a flatterer! Wolf till you *ee the endiantlng new yon 
in the new Sarong Two girdle I You're smoothly and Ingeniously 
minimized from waistline to thigh. Wait till you fool the 
wonderful new freedom of this new Sarong Two. The famous 
Sarong criss-cross is now efosticized, giving you freedom end  
comfort you never thought possible I It's a  brand new design 
by Dominion, and you'll find It a t fine stores everywhere.
Sarong Two In lightweight leno Lastex with a  firm but frothy 
lace and sheer front panel, and flattening satin Lastex back 
panel. Side zipper dosing. Sizes 24  to 42 . $ 15 .
(Other Sarong Twos from $12 .50 . Regular Sarongs from $5.)
Sarong bra completes the undercover picture. In delicately 
embroidered nylon, with all elastic back. Sizes: 32 A  to 4 0 C  $4. 
(Other Sarong bras from $2.50)
. ’ Trad* M eilis M g 'd .
Geoted b/
. . .  the choice o f  foshionobfe women the worfd over
GOTHIC •  SARONG •  DAISY FRESH •  NUBACK •  ULY OF FRANCE •  TEENFORM
president of Mountain View'Bible of Vancouver, the bride’s
College at Didsbury. ^ j brother; and Mr. Orrhand Sherick 
Given in marriage by her fa- Didsbury, brother-in-law of the
groom.ther, the bride was charming in a full-length gown of pure silk 
over satin. The lace bodice fea­
tured a scalloped bateau neck­
line and long lily-point sleeves. 
Her lace edged fingertip veil 
nusted from a chaplet of irrides- 
cent sequins. She carried a white 
feather pouch accented with pink 
rosebuds and white stephanotis.
Attending the bride were Miss 
Elaine Wolfe, the bride’s sister, 
as maid of honor. Miss Joyce 
Wolfe, also a sister, and Miss
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—Local residents 
attending the Westbank Fair on 
Friday, September 5, included, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Heighway, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Sims, Mr. and 
Mrs, D, K. Penfoid, Mrs, E. H. 
Pierce, Mrs. E. St. John, Mrs. 
T. McLaughlin nnd her two 
daughters, Margaret nnd Chris­
tine.
Mrs. McLaughlin came home 
with one first prize and one sec­
ond, while C(iristine was awarded 
two first and one second. Mr.s. 
D. K. Pontold received a great 
nnVount of praise and apprecin- 
. tion for her outstanding display 
of antique.:, which she has col­
lected from all ixiints of the 
globe.
Mr. nnd Mr.s. George (Rud) 
Sisincy are receiving congratula­
tions on tho birth, of a .son. Dale 
Edwin, In the Kelowna Oenernl 
Hospital, on Sunday, September 7.
Weekend visitors nt tlie home 
of Mrs, L. Ayres were Mr, nnd 
Mrs. Clifford Brnnchflower Jr. 
of Knmloops nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. 
C. Brnnchflower, of Keloiynn; 
Mlrs, D. Schultz nnd three chil­
dren, Bnbs, Bob nnd Alfred, of 
Revehstoke; nnd George Gigluck, 
KcvelstokCf
Mr.s. Howard Slsmey nnd her 
young son Donnie luwe returned 
from Portland' Oregon, where 
Donnie entered the Shriners Clinic 
lor in check-up on his dnsnblcd 
leg. Enroutc homo they stopiied 
for a lihort holidaywith Mrs, Sis- 
iney's mother, Mrs. D. R. Daly 
in North Vnneouver.
Mrs. E. St. John iins returnril 
to Vnneonver ufter n wix?k‘s hoU- 
dicv nt, homo with her parents. 
t̂F'. nnd Mrs. E. H, PIt'rce nnd 
lu r̂ bi-other-ln-lnw hiuL sister, 
M(-. and Mrs. IT K, Penfqld. 
Poter St; John was also here for 
n ‘few days prior to lenvlng , for 
ScAike. V.l. where ho will re- 
jmjiin until ho txventera UBC.
Peter O’Flynn, divinity studonl 
w4o has iMX'n nsslstlnig tho ntsy. 
A.* A. T. Northrup during thp 
simimor months. h|i* left for 
Vilncouver nnd Vlctorltt to visit 
relfltivw for « few dhy« prior to 
ri’tuiniMg 10 Toronto, to ie.sumc 
hl9 sludicj «t TVinlty College,
Mrs. Shcrick, the groom’s sis­
ter, was at the organ cbnsole. 
During the cerernony Mr. Sherick 
sang "The Wedding Prayer," 
and while the bridal party signed 
the register soft music echoed 
through the sanctuary.
A garden reception for 150 
guests was held at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Gray. Sprays 
of pink and white gladioli compli­
mented the tables. Rev. Donald 
Taylor acted as master of oere- 
monies and Rev. R. M. Bourke 
proposed the bridal toast. Tele­
grams of congratulation wei’e 
rend by Mr. Mervin Traub.
For her daughter’s wedding
Minister's Home 
Scene Of Quiet 
Marriage Vows
The marriage of Donald Steven 
Ryder and Yvonne Annie Galigan 
took place Saturday, September 
6 at the residence of the officiat­
ing minister. Rev. D. M. Perley, 
Water Street.
The attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs, Darwyn Maurice Ritchey. 
The young couple will make their 
homo in Dawson Creek where Mr. 




Here s Your Answer To Cooler Nights
BLANKETS
H U D S O N  B A Y  t an d  4 point. A ll colors, per pair 4 1 .5 0  nnd 49 .50  
O T T A W A  V A L L E Y  1 0 0 %  W O O L E N
Blue and  R ose b o rdered , 72  x  90 , each  ......................................  15 .95
Satin  B o rd e r, 60  x 80 , each  ......  12 .95  64 x 84, each  .... 11 .75
O T T A W A  V A L L E Y  W O O L  P L A ID
72 X 84 .......... 14.95 60  x 80 .............. ..........  12.95
O T T A W A  7 0 %  W ool, 30%  C o tton , Paste l Shades, Satin B ordered—
60 X 80  .... ..... ........... ........... ............................... ...................... . . .1 0 .9 5
Q U E B E C  B R A N D — R anibow  StFipc, Paste l Shades, V irg in  W ool and 
Visco.se, 70  X 84 .............. :............................. ....... .....................  10 .95
COMFORTERS
C olton  filled, Batin backed  and  satin  paned . Double, B ed Size —  
Paisley ...!.......... ........ ................... !............... ........ ............ ........... . 8 .95
D acron  filled nnd nylon covered . 72  x  84  ^taslcl shades w ith floral 
prints ................................... ............. ...................... ................. . 14 .95
H ere 's w onderful value, ensured  w arm th  on  the coldest n igh t —  Tw in 
bed size, dacron  filled w ith nylon covers. O n l y ..........................  11 .96
H you have never before used a com forter . . . try  one and  you will 
never again be w ithou t one.
i.
f o r  i E u i r o p e  ?
Y o u 'I I  g e t  m o r e  f r o m  y o u r  t r i p  w h e n  
y o u  p l a n  th r o u g h  . . .
Get' more for iyoiir money by getting «//■ the service 
C anadian Pacillc has to oll'cr. At no c.vtra citarge, we’ll 
look after hotels, sight-seeing, s id c -ir ip s . . .  all the 
overseas arrangem ent; iltat can m ake h trip . 
S o 'th is ,y ca r, if you 're heading for Europe . . .  
head jJrjf  to  C anadian  Pacific. ,
fo r  fu ll it\fonmtUm, call In or icicphone
C ity T icket A gent , \
R oyal A nne H o te l, Kclovvnu, T d e p h o n e  3126
OniTIRM COLUMniA • • A CCNTURY Vo CeCCBnA76 ,
FLANNELETTE SHEETS
Im m edia te  w arm th  . . .  all flight com fort.
80 X 108, K ingeot, p a i r .... ..1........... ....... .................... ...... ............  8 .95
80 X 100, A lp in e ;...... ................. .............. ,...... ................ ...............  "l-VS
80 X 90 , K ingeot &  Ibex ..... ........ ........... .....;......... ................. . 7«50
80 X 9 0 , O uccneot & A lp ine ...... .\...... ..... .................. ....... ........ 6 -9 S
70  X 90j, K ingeot &  Ibex  ............ ............................ .................... .. 6 .5 0
70 X 90 , O uccneo t &  A lpine ................................ .............. . 5-95
54 X 80, W hite or G r e y .... ................... ............. ...............—......... . 4 .95
PILLOWS and BEDSPREADS
COTTON SHEETS and CASES
W abasso C o tton  Sheets arid P illow  Slips
“ Fam ily" —  8 l 'x  100, p a i r '. . . . . ............. . .......... ...................... .......  7 .5 0
“ M uslin '’, 81 x 100, pair ............. ........... ........ ............. ....... ..........  6 .9 5
“ D ependable", 7 2 * x  100, p a i r ................. ....... ........ .............. 1^.50
PILI.OW SLIPS TO M A ia i ,  42", — From ......... . 1.49 to 2,25
D A N  R IV E R  C O L O R E D  S H E E T S
M nleliing Pillow  Slips, p a ir  ...........
I 'in c  M uslin, 81 x 99 , each  3 .9 5  
............. ....................... . 1 ,9 8
P IU -O W S
D acron  F illed , nylon covered , each 5 .95  
Pillow  foam , sa tin  covered , 'zip-off case, 
e a c h ...... .................... ........ .............  8 .95
C H E N IL L E  B E D S P R E A D S
D ouble Size, P l a i n .......... .............  11.95
F lora l ..... ....... ...... ;.................. s 1.L95
Single Size, F l o r a l ...................... . 8 .95
FUMERTON'S
\ “ Big E nough  to  Serve Y ou 
C O R . B E R N A R D  A N D  P A N D O S Y
Sm all E nough to  K now  Y o u "
K E IX IW N A
aigai,it.teii».;K...-;.ii;̂
T t Lady Engineer Finds P a t te r n s ^  
And Blueprints Are Comparable
By SYL XtX  HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON <CPi — On the face
! prints have something in com- 
1 mon.
“There is a certain similarity | 
of things.'the’re would "apji^ar to planning a dress from a pat-' 
be a wide margin between dress'f^*‘n and planning an engine from 
de.signing and directing an engr^ blueprint. maintains Mrs.; 
neoring works. ;Dunn. But she does agree the re-|
To Mrs. Helen Dunn, a capable seniblancc ends there. |
Scotswoman, who helps direct a I In her Ixindon office overlook­
worldwide metal repairs firm, ing Trafalgar Square, the tall, 
dress patterns and engine blue- dark-haired executive cuts a chic
figure. As a director and com­
pany secretary in a predomin­
antly male sphere, Mrs. Dunn ad­
mits; “ I enjoy my job so much, 
there isn’t anything else I’d like 
to do now.”
Mo.st of her time is taken up 
with administrative work, audit­
ing and taking care of the com- 
oany magazines. But there have 
TORONTO <CPl —■ Are Cana- begj, times when she has been 
dian women making life unpleas out alone on survey jobs, visiting 
ant for the menfolk? shipyards and factories, to look
The question was posed Tues- over badlv functioning engines 
day by Moorhead Wright, man- and machines. Then, she would 
agement consultant, in an ad- estimate the length and cost of 




and sale.s club. derstanding of metals, and an en-
grttulatloo was received from, ITO! DAItT COUBIES t
John J._Bowlen, Lieut.-Govemor j TTIUB., SEPT. 11. 19SS
of the Province of Alberta, and|~~-------- --- ---------'—  ------- —***
also from Dr. E. J. Thompson, Alberta a t I.iaCk>mbe, Medietnai 
pnncipal of St. Stephen’s College,!Hat and Edmonton. He has m a d r  
E^ronUai. ! several unsuccessful attempts a f
Dr. and Mrs. Layton observed retirement, but is still actlveW- 
theix golden wedding with their; engaged in the ministry in AI<- 
daughter. Elizabeth. P  u b 11 cjberta. Mrs. Layion has always 
Health nurse here. Dr. Layton is iplayed a verv active iwrt 
relieving at First United Church [church work iii every community- 
while the regular minister. Rev.[where they have lived, and ha<“ 
R. S. Leilch, is on vacation. [served in an executive capacity  ̂
The couple were married in the in a number of women’a churclr 
Presbyterian Church at Middle [groups.
River in Cape Breton. N.S. byi——---------------------- —----- ——
Dr l.ayton;s father, who was as- COLLEGE -
sisted by Dr. Duncan MacRae, ,• «...
missionary in Korea, and Rev. , j  (CP>— apos^
Norman MacQuwn, minister of|J, d^egate to Canada, Arch* 
the church. [bishop Giovanni Panico. will open’
Tltey wont over to Scotland, Roman Catholio
where Dr. Layton entered a Unit-'l^*’"* '̂ ,̂ the Univcrsi^ of Brit«* 
cd Free Church College for Named St̂ _
graduate studies. On completion | ,̂ ***̂*̂ f; ^  Very-
of the course, they sailed for Nenry Carr, university leo**
Trinidad, B.W.I., where they werei *** classics.________
engaged in missionary worki„ ,u r- . T J < .1 I South Africa’s cotton crop in',
among the East Indians for three; ,957 anioiiiiti^i to 30,000 bales, of 
years. U,ion their return they;^,,,^^ 7,000 were exported.
. '
MR. AND MRS. J. E. LcSTAGE
! “My experience with women In gineef’s technical knowledge, 
the United States is that emanci-j “My knowledge really came thc: 
pated womanhood is a major con-|hard wav," she snvs. *‘I had to! 
tribution to the d i s t u r bancesjeope and I learned as I went 
.which daily make life unplesantjalong. It is amazing what you’ 
for hard-working males," he said.jicarn when you have to. i
"The same situation may exist j “People often lixiked aghast' A surprise reception was hcki| Both Dr. and Mrs. Layton rc- 
here in Canada. .when I turned up for surveys in|at the manse for Dr. and Mrs.-plied f^raciously, the former re-
I He said women are probably those days, but we always man-j Robert B. Layton, made up of lalin#? some of their cxi>ericnces 
confused and bewildered by their I aged to work things out.” [ reprcscntativc.s of the Federation in places where they have lived.
I comparatively new - found pQ,^ HATS I of First United Church and mcm-l A special anthem and several solo
; « N T  HANDLE .1  I e * ?I "They have equality with men experience when she joined
DR. AND MRS. R. B. LAYTON
— Paul Ponich  P ho to
Fiftieth Milestone Is Marked 
By Visiting M inister And Wife
ji c li
resided in Nova Scotia.
There are throe sons, James 
Smith Layton and Robert Black-i 
wood Layton of Edmonton, andi 
Fraser McLeod La.vton of Stelt-1 
ler, .\lta,, as well as a daughter. 
Miss Elizzabeth of Kelowna. Tlici 
Laytons also have eight grand-j 
children. I
After the union of the churches [ 
in 1924, Dr. Layton ministered ini
M ary Kov^alchuk 
W e d s  Nev^ton M an
In a pretty setting of colorful]tapers and gladioli of the same 
gladioli, Mary Matilda Kowal-! shade.
chuk became the bride of James! 'The bridal toast was proposed 
Edward LeStage at the Church by Mr. Alex Kowalchuk, brother 
of the Immaculate Conception on'of the bride, and the groom made 
Friday, August 29. [response.
Msgr. W. B. McKenzie perform- For the honeymoon motor trip 
ed the morning marriage rites ^ride wore a
for the voungest daughter of M r.!'fitted Swiss frock of pale blue, 
and Mrs'. John Kowalchuk of Kel-jwith white pumps and a pink rose 
owna, and the son of Mr. andp^orsage.
Mrs. Joseph LeStage of Newton,! Among out-of-town guests 
jj : were Mr. Donald Sheldrup and
■ ■ , I „  [Mr. J. Lawrence, both of NewThe bride was given in ,
nage by her father, and rnade a ' up resi^nce in Ben-
a ballenna-’ ^
-Photo by Pope’s Studio sometimes I think they con- 
' '  fuse e q u a l i t y  with similar­
ity. They have new freedom, new 
power, and they don’t quite know 
what to do with it.”
Women students at colleges all 
over the United States did not 
know why they were being edu­
cated.
[ "The social problems of w’omen 
are probably more important to­
day than the atomic bomb,” he 
said.
Title of his talk: Development 
of Men.
the company in 1947. Her particu- A beautiful bouquet of gold and: An appropriately decorated 
lar ability was in handling acibfouze carnations was presented cake from the Federation was 
counts but w h e n  the few engi-iby Mrs. D. Crane, jiresideiit of;served along with other refresh- 
neers the company employed or- Womens federation. Warm|ments. Cards, flowers and gifts
greetings were extended by Mr. [ from New York, Calgary, Drum- 
James McPhail on behalf of the heller and Edmonton were re- 
olficial board. iceived. A special message of con-
iginnlly were busy elsewhere 
Mrs. Dunn found she had to cope 
with engineering queries.
She admits to having only one 
foible—a feminine weakness for 
hats. " I’ve 50 and can never re­
sist a pretty one w’hen I see it."
HP
d^ljdous flavour 
^  3oes farther
Looking for 
Hobby Supplies?
L E A T H E R C R A F T
C O P P E R C R A F T
F L O W E R C R A F T
and  m any other 
You'll find them at
FRANK'S




lace and net bouffant
sweet
length ici <uiu iicL uu Li iiL I 
over taffeta. The delicate lace of 
the strapless gown extended to 
ruffled points on the net skirt. A 
bolero jacket with long lily-point 
sleeves and tiny high collar was 
fashioned of the same lace. Her 
delicate illusion net shoulder 
veil was secured by a dainty 
coronet of pearls. Rich red roses 
combined with pearl stephanotis 
and fern to form the bridal bou- 
quet.






HALIFAX (CP)-Jean Lalanne, 
manager and chef of a downtown 
Halifax restaurant, has been de­
voted to the art of cooking since 
he was a boy In the French 
islands of St. Pierre-Miquelon off 
the Newfoundland coast.
Mr. Lalanne does much of the 
cooking himself at Chez Jean, as­
sisted by his wife Mary and two 
sons, Bernard, 20, and Michael, 
19.
He was trained as a child in 
the hotel-restaurant operated by 
his father at St. Pierre. When he 
was 12, he was sent to serve his 
apprenticeship in some rated 
aim A.AAD 11 iLL-cLi Y.cai-1Frcnch h o t e l s ,  including the
he was christened on'^aurica HoM. the Casino.-Belle- 
cd in pale blue chiffon also iinitpdivue and the Pans Hotel. He also
^ballerina length, and her leather Adams perform- worked at the Savoy Hotel in Lon-
Baby Christened 
At United Church 
In Winfield
WINFIELD -  George Gerald 
were the names given to the 
four-month-old infant son of Mr. 
hnd Mrs. W. H. Reed of West
Schwab
f^carnation headdress and rose p , ’, .„  ' Idon.
bouquet were pink. White gloves: -phe babv’srowh w'as 102 vears! Service with the French army 
and shoes complimented her Second World War inter-
I mother. Mrs. H. Reed, when shei^upted his restaurant career, and 
''^^iwas christened. [when he returned to St. Pierre
Present at the ceremony were 1946 he found that dwinjling
chuk ushered. Organ music was J?/,. ®i t̂er.Cathy and David, who were also
christened in the same church, 
his aunt and uncle.^Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Christian, and his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Reed.
WINFIELD — Mr. R. Rigby of [ 
Chilliwack was a recent visitor!! 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R .; 
P. White. On his return he wasi| 
accompanied by his wife and son! 
Bobbie who had been staying 
with her parents for the previous [ | 
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Bliss of Van-| 
couver and Mr. and Mrs. J. A .' 
Lldstone of Enderby were re-! 
cent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh.
Mrs. M. Goss of ’Vancouver! 
was a recent guest at the home 
of her nephew and his wife, Mr. | 
and Mrs. T. Gerlinger. il
Mrs. E. Leigh of Vernon was a : 
visitor at the home of Mr. and! 
Mrs. H. W. Scarrow and Mrs 
Mary V. Edmunds,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gunn of Mc­
Veigh, Man. are visitors at the 
home of the former’s brother,; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn.
• Visiting at the home of Mr. and I 
Mrs. Paul Chase are Mr. Chase’s' 
nephew Mr. Lyle Chase of Beild,; 
Man., and Mrs. Chase's sister,] 
Mrs. W. D. Major of Vancouver.
Mr. Valentine 
groomsman, and Mr. Reginald! 
Williston and Mr. Alex Kowal-!,
played by Mrs. R. S. Bach.
At the Royal Anne Hotel a re­
ception for over 50 guests was 
held. The bride’s mother was 
gowned in jiale green and white, 
with white accessories and a cor- 
.sage of pink ro.ses. The bride’s 
table had a pink and white theme,
■wwith pretty pink fro.sted roses [first native-born poet, was a 
Enhancing the three-tiered cake, [grand-nephew of the Irish poet of 
Surounding it were four pink the same name.
tourist trade did not make a ho­
tel profitable. He worked for 
three years as a restaurant man­
ager at Sydney, N.S., before com­
ing here in 1957.
About a year after he opened 
here, Lalanne was awarded a 
V4TIV1? PftizT certificate of merit by the city’s
 ̂ ^ tourist bureau for outstanding
O l i v e r  Goldsmith. Canada s courtesy, service, and prepara­
tion of native foods.
GLENAAORE
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B, Crane have returned from 
a week’s holiday in Vancouver 
where they visited friends.
Mr. Norman Karran has , re­
turned to Calgary after spend­
ing the long weekend with his 
parents, ' Mr. and Mrs. F. ,K. 
Karran.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Hardy have as 
guests the former’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Hardy and ,Mrs. Hardy's mother. 




Dig Americiiii Henuty cabbage 
roses blmim In profusion on 
(his coat for lounging ami cas- 
mil vvoar iuouikI Itic house.
The prcliy covcr.iiii buttoniall
the way down the front, has
BRUNCH COAT
t short cuffed sleeves, a round- 
I cd collar with .soft uiiiin's.swl 
.plcnU’d (olds at(d n big Ixiw ,of 
shaded pink nylon tricot at llie 
I neckline ,.The fabric i Lyashes, 
nml dii|).v <iiy without any iron-
I lag.- . -
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
P hone you r ca rrie r first 
T hen if you r C ou rier is not 
delivered  by 7 .0 0  p.m .
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
2 6 1 0
A nd a copy  will be 
despatched  to  you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
tr
V g i v e  •
7  P a c i f i c  
• t o  t h e  * 
^ * b a b y  /
V V
thf onlii 
t’ik nnporatfd milk 
jirocrsKn/ m /{,(’,
Fun for Everyone...
ENTER THE DAILY COURIER'S
ESSAY CONTEST
+ 4  PRIZES o f f e r e d  4  +
1st PRIZE
2 4  V o lu m e s  -  
E n c y c lo p a e d ia  B r i ta n n ic a
H o m e  L ib r a r y
(Latest Edition)
T his latest, revised ed ition  of the E ncyclopaed ia  B ritann ica consists o f  24  handsom e volum es, 27 ,098  pages, 2 5 ,1 8 1  
illustrations, 738 m aps —  truly the  w orld’s greatest treasure, house o f :know ledge; the o ldest and  m ost h o n o red , th e  
m ost widely read  encyclopaed ia  in the  E nglish language.
PRIZE 
4th PRIZE
BRITANNICA lO-VOLUME CHILDREN’S CLASSICS. A picture story book of each of 
ten famous classles from children’s literature such as Robinson Crusoej Heidi, King 
Arthur, Black Beauty, Robin Hood, Anderson's Fairy Talcs, Alice in Wonderland.
DICTIONARY consists of a Standard Practical Funk & Wagnall’s English Dictionary 
and the most commonly used words, pronunciation guide and rules of grammar In 
French, German, Swedish, Spanish, Italian and Yiddish. Covers dally conversation 
words of 625 million people. Also Traveler’s Guide to expressions and phrases.
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA WORLD ATLAS, 570 pages, with an Index of 120 
pages listing 78,00Q entries, 2,748 tables of important facts about 102 countries. 315 
separate maps, 110 large-size maps, 140 smaller maps, time zones, great circle dis­
tances, heights of mountains, depths of oceans, length of rivers.
WRITE IN FIFTY WORDS OR LESS
Why I should like to own the Encyclopaedia Britannica
HERE ARE THE RULES:
1, To enter Ihe Courier Essny Cfmte.st "Why I sliould like lo
own the F.ncyclopnoclin Briliinnica", secure one new 3- 
inonths .subscription lo tlic Dally Courier, ' ,
2, All c.ssny.s should bo accompanied by llio entry form below
fully completed, '
3, You may submit as many entries as ,vou wish, providing 
you conform to the rules of the contest. Completed entry 
forpis must accompany cadi essay.
4, If an entrant Is not now receiving the Courier on Home 
Delivery by carrier boy, or, mail, contestant can enter
• own subscription on entry form.
5, Anyone may enter the contest except employees of The 
Dally Courier and their immediate families.
6, Method of judging, Decision of the Judges Is final on all 
matters, and the entrants so agree upon entering the con­
test, All essays become the property of the Courier, and
V none will be returned. ' '
7, Mull your entry to the Contest Editor, Dally Courier, 
Kelowna, or bring it to the Courier office, 492 Doyle Avc„ 
Kelowna.
fl. No mall subscriptions can be acccptccl In Kelowna or 
Okanagan Mission where we have established carrier boy 
Home Delivery.
See your friends -  
re la tives -  ̂
neighbors-  
they'll be glad 
to subscribe for
the C o u r i e r .
■'V.
“ I'oduv's News T o d a j”  . , .  
boiirs nliend of uny iiews|)iipcr 
I’irciilnliiig in ib is (errifo ry .
I , - “  ESSA Y , E N T R Y  F O R M  ~  ~  ■ '
I To qualify me to niter The Daily Courier Plssay ('ontest please start a 3-mon(h 
I Hiihscrlptloii to tlile following person, who lias not been a home,delivery or mail 
I Mibscriber t^ The Dally Courier for the past .30 daya. , \
j N am e of New S u b s c r ib e r ........ ........... ............. ’, ........ .......................... ............ .
I S treet A ddress ......... ....... ........ ....... .............. ............ !.................  A p t......... ........ .
I 'lo w n  o r C ity  ...... ....................... ....... J...............................  Phone .................. .
^ ----------- ---—




Sired Address    ....... ................... .................... .............. ........ Apt—' ' ■ ‘ ' , I ' ■I I
( ’ily or Tovyn ........... ........ ........... ............ Phone
' Midi o r  Bring lo  T he  Daily (Jouricr, K clow nn, B.C ,
You Read His W ant Ad —He Will Read Yours —Dial 4445
Weddings Business Personal I Help Wanted (Female] Property For Sale
TllK DAILY COLRIEK 16 
THUR.. SEPT. 11. 19M
— LADY lO  DO I 
and babvsit. Ph'mc' 
34 I
i WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
.ESTAGE - KOWALCULK -  On FAST ItEPAlU SERVICE ON, WANTED 
:*‘nd.Ty, Auitusi :u. at tho Church \xivivr mowers, tillers. r»wer| housework 
Ml the Immaculate Coiicevition. chain .saws and all small ixjwer;2673. 
fames Edward LeStasje, .‘(m of et;ui()mcnt. Maxson s Sfxjrt and
Mr. and Mrs, Jo coh l.iStaRe, Centre, 235 Berwrd Ave housekeeper, good accom-
S’ewton. BC . and Mary Matilda. __ ---- ------------  ---—  Jmodation and .salary to right'
Voungc't daughter of Mr nndivVM. MOSS PAINTING AND. party. Uberal Uine off. Phone; 
Mrs. John Kowalchuk of Kchnv- DECOR.Vn.NG contractor. Kel-j;r,i2. t(
Otuia. B.C. Exterior and interior 
(minting. I'aper hanging. Phone 






W A N T E D
The Interior’* Flnett Mortuary 
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
Receptionist with know- 
Icdfie of operating P.B.- 
A.X. telephone system,
LTD.
We oiler you the comforting 
{.erviccs that c:m only Ixi found • 
in suitable sur'oundings. 
leeS Ellis St. Phone 2200
tf
■ TOP MARKET PRICtlS PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass .co[v^
(,«.r, lead, etc. Honest grailing. also w'ith some know ledge 
Prompt (layinent made. Atlas bookkeeping and tvp- 
I'.on and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior •
• SI., Vancouver, B.C. Phone * »’
Mutual 1-6.357. M-TlI-tf Apply to
; — — ------ ------------------------INLAND EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
NEW NHA REDUCED IN PRICE
A five room bungalow with automatic oil heating, oak floors 
throughout, fireplace, beautiful mahogany dr.v wall, U shatx?d 
kitchen, utility room, two bedroonrs icach with large sliding 
door cu(>l5oard.sI and a bathroom with built in vanity, can actu­
ally Ik- Ixnight for under $12.(>00 and just over $2,000 down. 
Oh yc' .̂ It is situated very near to a school, public beach and 
storo.s.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate








Applicants should have 
shorthand, typing, pleas­
ant personality, and abil­
ity to meet public. Also 
possibility of some On- 
Camera work. Good sal­
ary and working con-




WEEK ' t o ” t e n  D.\YS CARE 
for small children wanted about 
tiiid-Oetober in Kelowna while 
mother is in hosihtal, g(««l (lay, 
Prefer aiiplicanfs home. Write 
Box 6833 Daily Courier. .36
Help Wanted (Male)
Coming Events
F irst  "'u n it e d ” c iiu iicH  ba- •
7.AAR Nov. 19 .at 2:(H) ii.m,
33, 39. 35. L3, 69, 76, 81. tHI
RUMMAGE SALE-S.VrUUDAY.
Sept. 20, at 2 n.m. Fi'nncr .Jami- 
son'.s Store, 1571 Pandosv St
,3,3.35.38,40
RU'm MAG”e~SALE — SiHinsored, 
by Junior Hospital .Auxiliary.
Note new date Sejit. 27. in form­
er Jami.son's I3<)ok Store, 1571 
Pandosy St. at 2 p in. 33,
KELOWNA HOSPITAL Woman’s j 
Auxiliary Home Ctxiking and 
Apron Sale in O. L. Jones, Sci>-j 
tember 20 at 11 a.m. I
_________ ditions
MODERN DANCING -  FIRST •
25 ladies free this Friday at the j 
Kelowna Copacobana Club. Start-• 
ing 9 p.m. at the Canadian Legion i 
Hall, 1633 Ellis St. Due to pie-; 
vious booking of hall there will 
be no dance Saturday, Sept. 13,
For information phone 4540.
31
LADIES’ CONDmONING CLAS-i342 Lcon Avc 
SEIS will be held every Monijay |
and Thursday at 8 p.m. Jean Vi-,_____ _______  ____ ____________________  __
pond Dance Studio. 1052 LconiThe B.C. Civil Service R e q u i r e s P h o n e  3955 between 5:30
A. W. GRAY




3 bedroom older home, very 
close in on South .■̂ idc. Full 
price only $7,850.00 with 
S3,400.00 down.
Cars And Trucks
Orchard C ity M otors
PREMIUM 
USED CARS
Mortgages And . 
Agreements
NEED MONEY?
We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or impixive your proj>- 
erty. No obligation, "good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen- 




!17 Bernard -.Vvc. Phone 3175
Phones —
A. W. GBAY
I u'.skIciicc : McCurdy Road 
Rutland, B.C., Phone 61G9
Side by side duple.v with good 
revenue. Full price only $13.- 
500.00. Try your offer on this 
one.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE .\ND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard .Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
tf
FUNDS AVAII-ABLE tX)R DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
tf
1956 FORD FAIRLANE 2 door 
hardtop. Stylctone blue and white 
paint, radio, white sidewalls, l 
wheel discs. One-owner, low mile­
age ............................$800 DOWN
1953 CHEVROLET 2-door black 
Deluxe, radio, scat covers, new' 
tires, onc-owner.
FULL PRICE .............. -- $ i:«  in v e st  YOUR TALENT IN




J. F. KLASSEN 
Residence: 18 Dilworth Crescent 
Bankhead, Phone 8885
A, E. JOHNSON 
Residence 848 Cawston Avenue 
Phone 4696
BEDROOM BUNG.XLOW in gocxl residential nreti,
ment. Phone 2738 7-8 cvcning.s.
33
WANTED LOGGING TRUCK TO 
haul logs. Phone 8492. 35
EIGHT ROOM HOUSE — FULL 
basement, double plumbing, new­
ly ^ecorated. Suitable for revc- 
! nuc home. Clo.se in. Phone 8603.
! .35
radio, seat covers, like new tires 
FULL PRICE .......... ..........  $500
ORCHARD CITY 
MOTORS
ward in fcllowshiti fun. You don't 
have to be an aelor! Meeting Fri­
day September 12, 8 p.m., KLT 





Apply in writing 
giving full particulars 
and enclose snapshot to
CHBC-TV
WANTED





with full bascm cnl, hot w ate r heating  system , full in su la tion , 4 
piece ba th room , 220 vo lt w iring, lot is .'>8’ .x 121’, w ith law ns 
and  garden . T he full p rice  is $ 1 2 ,0 0 0  w ith te rm s to be arranged .
CAFF. W IT H  G A S P U M P S , T R A IL E R  P A R K , ten ting  space, 
living qu arte rs  with 2 bed room s, kitchen and  liv ingroom , full 
p lum bing, 220 w iring, garage. E qu ipm en t includes deep  freeze, 
cooler, m ilk shake m achine, cash  register, griddle , shelves, 
counters, etc. L oca ted  on  Highway, 97, Price $ 1 8 ,0 0 0 , including  
stock and  equ ipm ent. T en  acres of land . $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  dow n asked.
1 THREE ONLY LAKESHORE 
; lots. Continuation of Casa Loma 
subdivision. Fruit trees on lots 
and safe beach. Power and telcc- 
lihonc. .5 minutes south of bridge. 
Apply J. A. Zdralek, R.R, 1, 
We.stbank. 37
s e m i” bF ng'aLOW'n ea r"HOS­
PITAL and nice beach. Fire­
place, 220 wiring, Thi.s house is 
priced to sell and will accept 
good terms: Immediate posses­
sion. Phone 3811. 32
ATl'RACTIVE THREE 'BED-
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you make 
a better deal. See us for details 
now before vou buy. Carruthers 






, ROOM home. View property with 
j M O I E L , N E A R  C IT Y , C L O S E  T O  L A K E . 10 units. L a rg e  jtrce.s. Glenview Heights. 5'c 
Tot, w ith 100 ft. fron tage  and  room  for fu rther e x p a n s i o n  if 1 NHA foan. Full basement, partial- 
desired . G as heating insHilled in half o f units. Y ea r round
.WANTED HOUSEWORK BY
DENTAL ASSISTANT 1 or 2 
North Okanagan Health Unit 
Department of Health and 
Welfare — Vernon
Avc. First session September to 
December. Second scs.sion t cb- 
ruary to May. Attend one or both 
classes a week and enjoy gixxl 
health. For particulars
________________ ___________ _iiiiu iiiii , T-jailv C finrior
MISS MARY PRATTON AN-ltions and experience. Applicants----------- ------------ ‘
NOUNCES she will be holding' must be British subject.s with 
ladies’ exercise classes on Mon-[Junior Matriculation or equiva- 
day evenings beginning Monday. I lent and preferably 2 years cx-
and 6:30 p.m
FULLY EXPER'lENCEb'FEGRE- 
TARY. Shorthand, bookkeeping, 
phone C17S nr s:>no 8240 ner i sales experience. Interested
ness. All cabins ren t for m onthly  rates in w inter. $ 1 0 ,0 0 0  
dow n will handle. See us for full price and o th e r  in fo rm ation .
For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS FOR IM­
MEDIATE occupancy. Phone 
3563 noon or evening. 36
Sopte’m bcr'8. Phone 7007 for reg-1 pcricncc as â  dental assi.stant. 
istration. 331 For further information and ap­
plication forms apply to the 
Chairman, Civil Service Commis­
sion, Parliament. Buildings, 544 
Michigan Street, Victoria, not
_______ later than September 24, 1958.
ANGLICAN CIIU”RCH BAZAAR i Competition No. 58:470-. 33
— At the Parish HaU, on Wednes­
day, Nov. 5.
KELOWNA LITTLE ’IHEA’raE  
season’s kick-off meeting, Friciay 
September 12, 8 p.m., KLT build­
ing. Bertram and Doyle. 34
For Rent
^  COMFORTABLE LARGE Sleep­
ing room for rent. Phone 3128
tf
Property For Sale
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
—Phone 6273, 1279 Ethel St. _34
fo u r^ oom'~apa”r t m e n t  — 
Private entrance, half block from 
Post Office. Ideal for working 
couple. Please phone 4018 after 
6 p.m.
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE
Rooms by day, week, month 
winter rates
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
OWNER SELLING ATTRACTIVE 
three bedroom home. Full base­
ment on quiet street near town 
and beach. Extra room in base­
ment. Wired for automatic range 
and washer. Garage. Excellent 
buy, priced for quick sale. Phone 
8674. tf
8742. 32
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SPITFIRE FURNACE — 





AXMINSTER RUG 9x12. TABLE 
and buffet, walnut finish. $95.00 




No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I insertion_____ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions ____ per word 2yi4
8 consecutive insertions
or more ..........  per word 24
Classified Display
One insertion____________ $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive
Insertions __________ 1.05 Inch
5 con.sccutive insertions
or more .......     515 Inch
Classified Card*
3 count lines daily _$  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months _  8.50 month 
Each additional tine _ 2.00 month
One inch d a ily ____17.50 month
One inch
S time.s week ____  10.00 month
SPITFIRE FURNACE. PIPES 




WHY FEEL OLD? FEEL YEARS 
Younger. Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
60c. At all druggists.
33,39.45.57.63.69
CORTINA METHOD FRENCH 
Course for sale, on records. 
Phone 8837. 35
^  A g e ' T ia n d s . m a k e -u p
artists, costume designers, actors 
etc, experienced or , otherwise. 
Kelowna Little Theatre meeting. 
Friday September 12,' 8 p.m. at 
KLT Building, Bertram a n d  
Doyle. 34
WANTED
Girl with some know­
ledge of bookkeeping, 
shorthand and typing. 
P e r m a n e n t  posit­
ion. Good working con­
ditions.
apply ^
BOX No. 6811, COURIER
32
BASEMENT SUITE — VACANT 
34 October 1. 2235 Pando.sy or phone 
- -  7753 after 4:30 p.m. No children. 
THE BERNARD LODGE 38
Rooms by day, week, month, also _ wtixuttitt tihousekeeping. 911 Bernard A v e . ,  FOR «^NT AT WINFIELD --
phone 2215.' tf pusckccping units, furnished 2
—------------- --------------- ---------- -bedrooms, combination kitchen
LIKE NEW, FULLY MODERN diningroom, bathroom, elec
unfurnished six room ground 
floor duplex near high school. 
Gas heated. No children. Apply 
859 Saucier Ave. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly, deco­
rated, private bath. Phone 2234.
■ tf
trie ranges, oil heat. Ideal loca­
tion. winter rates. Phone Winfield 
2604 or see Les Clement. 35
T H R E E  BEDROOM HOME, 
centrally located, close to lake, 
I’easonably priced with terms
1954 CHEVROLET COACH, nice 
shape; also electric range, fully 
automatic. Phone 4846. 35
500 CC ARIEL MOTORCYCLE— 
$175. Phone 7836 or 3487. 34
NEW REMINGTON .300 Calibre 
rifle. Pump action, telescope 
mounted and with leather case. 
Phone 3534, 33
ITHICA, 12 GAUGE SINGLE, 
like new, $75.00. Set matched 
golf clubs $50.00. Apt. 8, 1469 
Bertram. 33
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 
two-door hardtop—Six cylinder, 
automatic, radio, power steering,
S r  m lrrorT’ w t r S i
Avenue, ______ trade and arrange finance. Phone
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 3607. 33
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. Shade trees in front. A 




in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
■ mon. wccl. fri tf
TURN YOUR TIME 
INTO $ $$
Earn a good income representing 
Avon cosmetics and toiletries. 
Friendly, pleasant and profitable 
work. Territories in Kelowna, 




FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
roorn for ladies or gentlemen. 
Kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland. tf
FURNISHED SUITE very close 
in, built in cupboards, sink, hot 
and cold water, electric range, 
fridge, bgthropm, utility room, 
facilities available. Oct. 1, non­
drinkers, no children. For full 
particulars call at 595 Lawrence 
Avc.. or phone 3873. tf
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW ON 
Rutland Highway. Selling for 
only $6,600.00. Extra land if de­
sired. Phone 8139 or 3115.
FOR SALE — A TWO-TONE 
1940 Ford Fire Truck, as is 
$600.00 or nearest offer. Cash, For 
further particulars apply to the 
Secretary, Westbank Fire Pro­
tection District, Westbank, B.C.
33
ONE BABY CARRIAGE, Toilet 
seat and car scat, good condition. 
$20. One play-pen, $10. Phone 
8597. tf
USED COAL. WOOD, and SPIT­
FIRE sawdust burner. Complete 
package furnace with blower and 
automatic controls. Phone 2031.
36
INDIAN SWEATER. SIZE 40, 
Eagle desiga Cali at 2277 Richter 
St. tf
Articles Wanted
1950 CHEV. DELUXE 2-DOOR 
sedan — radio, heater, $350 cash. 
35, 39. 40, 41 Phone 2387 after 5 p.m. 33
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies oiir 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2 .'Vartcouver. B.C. tf
THUG COMPLAINS 
TO POLICE DEPT.
NEWARK, N. J. fAPl-Po- 
lice dispatcher Frank Hughes 
said a man called him and 
announced: “ I want to make 
a coin[)lainl."
“What kind of a com­
plaint?’’ asked Hughes.
"A complaint of a breaking 
and entry into a safe in 
Dugan's. I’d have been in the 
(blank blank) thing if my 
drill hadn't broken,” then he 
hung up.
Police checked the office of 
Dugan B r o t h e r s ,  Incor- 
novated. They found a hole 
had been smashed in the roof 
and the combination of the. 
safe knocked off.
There was a single drill 
mark nn the safe.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law-' 
icnce AvCi or phone 2414. tf
o f f ic e ''f o r  r e n t ”̂  lots o f
light, hoated, and parking s|iacc. 
453:Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
THREE ROOM COMFORTABLE 
unfurnished suite. C and C Apart­
ments. Phone 8613. tf
Cars And Trucks
Wanted To Rent
For Service or Fmergcncy
Phone 7 7 9 9  
SMITH SERVICES
Complete Oil Burner Service 
R.R. No. 2
URGENTLY REQUIRED BY 
young couple — two or three 
j room modern suite or house to
O^NE~HOUSEKEEPlNG ROOM, j ' Phone 7.571.____ ^ __
fully furnished and gas >)cnt.|y^.^j4.4.gQ Qp.
Electric rangettc and use f'l '’̂ 'Iq-ioN to buy, three bedroom
frigerator for one young
30, 33, 36 Phone 6705.
man, 





Chimney and fireplace, flower, 
bed.s, all cement work, or cement | 















irnvw cleaned, vacuum equipped.' 12. Mans








16, 'Boca me 
avvare of
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
housc.s, also repair work and al­
terations. All tyfio of cement 
work. Phone 2028, _  If
' RUGS. uimOLSTEllY ■ DURA- ij7. Propoun • 
CLEANED in your home, Dura I'O. bi;'''Kbi 
■clean Fabric Siieciali.sls', .535 Bcr-|-*J.
Haul. Phoi'v -971» ....... .'
DRAPES EXPER’ILY MADE ”  26, Type iif 
Free e.stimntcs. Doris Guest., architecture
Phono 2481. _____ __ “  128. Vioer
;29, One walking 
! heavily 
H, Syrian river 
! i Biblical 
niuno


































Board and Room 
W an ted____
WANTED* ROOM AND BOARD 
or small furnished apartmonl for 
young business man, close in. 
Apply Box 6847 Daily Courier.
GARS fo r CAS
Highest Cash Prices Paid For 
Late Model G.M. and Ford Cars
Pets &  Supplies
REGISTERED BOXER PUPS — 
Phone 6030. 35
WELL MARKED REGISTERED 
Boston terrier puppies, 3 months 
old. Phone 4219, Mrs. W. Max­





T ublic  S ten o g rap h er
YVONNK F. IRISH
Office: Rm. 2. Capital News Bldg.'







M. Tliur., I-rl,, tf.
VISIT oTl . JONES USED FUR­







SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA-i ; • "  
VATlNG.l.TI). for ditche.s, pljic-,"' 
lines. Bcptlc tanks. I
F o iT a irO iiik sT 'm
and Cmnnierclal Photography, 
developing, printing, and en-
' “'^POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 2883 , W5 Bernard Ave,
JUNG’S ~SlioE rtEPAlit, I'OW 
Prices. Knives and scissors 
^h^lrpemsl 20cs also haml siuvs. 
267 Leon Ave.__ 3n'W
d e a u e r s  m  A L i^ rk T E s o f
used eqplpnVStttj mill, mlno omj 
logging dup^dles; new^ «nd
wire ““ ............ ...
fried







NON - SMOKING, NON - DRINK­
ING voung teacher or busine.ss 
girl to share furnished suite with 
gill tif same standing. Phone 
2163 after .5:30, 31>
PRINCE CHARLES ” 
R E S T H O M E  i
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVAI-ESCENT AND , 
ELDERLY PEOPLE
Niir.so in AUontlancc 
Rates fier Day $2.8.5 to $3.85 
REDUCED RATES FOR. 
ET.DERI.Y MARRIED COUPLES 
!)21 Bernard Ave. Kelownn, B.C. 
Phone 4121
If
men In eonifortable home, 1086 
Marlin Ave, Plione 62.56, tf
ItboM AND BOARD. IMiONE 
H6(l, 786 Lawson Ave, tf
$100,000.00 in
rs -
All Makes And Models 
Lowest Prices in Town 
EXAMPLE
1957 Buick Super Rivera 2 Door 
H ardtop ' Coupe
Fully equ ipped  w ith pow er steering, pow er b rakes, Dyna- 
llow triiiiMiiission, dual exhausts, 3()() li.p. iiioior, chronic 
wheel discs, padded  dash , and  custom  .Sclccironic radio  all 
in gleam ing black and  ch rom e finish. A low m ileage one
ow ner ca r at a $ 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  .saving.
1957 M e teor Niagara Sedan
O nly 10,01)0 original one ow ner miles “ i d  in (h  1 0 0 1 :  
new condition . C ash  price ........... ............ .......
1951 Cadillac Sedan
In very nice condilion , liny  this prestige < b r Q A
c a r ,a l  on ly  . . . .......  ..... ..... . . . DOW N
1955  Ford Custom Sedan' '
Fully equ ipped  iind in bcaqliftil
condition at ........................................
Trailers
FOR SALE — 1957 FIFTEEN FT. 
Shasta trailer. Priced for quick 
sale. Phone 8742. 36
PHOTO PRINTS . j  
o f News P ictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our photographer. It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of: the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossv GVfs x 8'/i 
Only $1,00 ■
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE;^, 
Order at the Business Office ' |
G O V E R N M L N T  O F  B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
D epartm en t o f Public W orks
Low Pressure Heating P lan ts
NOTICE
Efcctivc S cp lcm bcr Is l, 19.‘>8, every pcfsoii w ho installs o r  .Titers  ̂
any steam  o r ho l-w atc r heating p la n to v c r  .3 H .P , in an apart*Y ' 
m ent house, o r  in any build ing  of public , in sliu ilional, com m er- 
eial o r  industrial occupancy, shall first ob ta in  a perm it from  
the B oilers and  M achinery  Inspection  D ivision, $01 W est 
T w elfth  A venue, V ancouver 9 , B.C.
A pplication  form s for perm its may be ob ia incd  from  the same 
address o r from any G ovcrnm ciU  A gent.
A. n. WEBB,
D eputy M in is ter of P ublic  W orks.
D O W N
»-u
DAII.Y CRTPTOQUOTE -  llrrC* how to work It:
A X Y n  I, n  A A X R I '
I* LO N  Cl F E L L O W
One IoRit simply slnmls for nnolher, In Ihii .sample A is U'md 
(nr the lluco L’.s, X (or Uio two O’.s. etc SiUlgIn letters. npo,sLophvs. 
tfie length and (ormiitioti ol tho words oro all hints. Each day the 
cqdo ieitcra aro different
A URYTOORAM QUOTATION 
I G .  GTB C Y L P  V V t S C J L WT  M K J  K L  
, W G J T C Y M  M; N K. SN M J ,  I A Y B J Z -  
( 7. K 1. n - S K 1. n - N K IMI J .S .
. Yr«(erday’>i Cripioqnate: RCTIRED 'IX) THEIR TEA AND 
.SCANDAL. ACCORDING TO TIIKIR ANCIENT'CU.S'l'OM — CON- 
GRIEVE. p \  . • . ' , ' ' i
BuiMing Materials
K.SMOND LUMBER CO.. LTO., 
fill' all Building Supiilles. Special" 
l/.ing In Plywwid. Contractors. 
Enqulrlc.s solicited. Phono or 
wire order.s collect, 3600 E, 
Hastings St,, Vuncouver, B.C.. 
(ilenbiu'n 1500. tf
Fuel And Wood
DRV SLABS OR BUSH WOOD, 
Phone 2037, ■' _36
Property Wanted
w< ) i  R . i )  L I  k  iV  ' I ’D  ( ;  e t  s m  a l l
ho'ldmg apiirovcd by VI.A, 
KIikIIv write Box 805, Wiiliaiiis 
Lake, B.C. I . 33'
' TRUCK BUYS
, EXAMPLE -
1956 In te rna fiona l SE184 Taiiderr, 'T ruck
Long w heel base, 9 0 0  x 20 12 ply tires. L ooks and runs 
like new  .......  ..... u - $ 4 ,0 « 0 .0 0  off new rc|)l»ccm cnl price.
1955 G.M.C. M odel 500A
V/ilh 9 0 0  X 2 0  tires and a ir  b rakes 4 ^ 9 5 0
at only ........... .................................. .......  .......  J w
' 1955s Chevrolet Pickup
Deluxe C ab , rad io  and all ,
etisiom ex tras at . . . ......  ..... ; J  D O W N
N E W  S rU D E B A K E R  P A C K A R D  C A R S  T R U C K S
COLDSTREAM AUTO SALES LTD.
27lh AVK. »«.! <:()i .i >s i k i :a m  KO/VI>
V L U N O N V IL C .
■ r  . ' . ■ ■ : t ■ , ' ' •
AUCTION -  $500,000.00 
Sawmill Machinery
, ROSS C A R R IE R S  —  FO R K  U F T ' —  T R U C K S 
3 K IL N S  —  () S T E A M  E N G IN E S  ~  4 B O IL E R S  
T h e  PilNTIRF O p era ting  A ssets of .
Crowe Gonnason Lum ber Co. Ltd.
V ictoria , B.C'. ' ,
P L A N E R  M IL E , SA W  M IL E , SA SH  A N D  D O O R  
M A C H IN E S
$ 1 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  C hoice H eads and Knives, etc.
O ffice l;q iiipm cn t. Balance of S tock of L um ber, 
Pain t'S ,-H artlw arp , E lectric M o to rs to  2.SO H .P .
TERMS '/.t Down Bal. 12 inllis. on Major Items
Auction  Sept. 25 - 2 6  - 27 
Preview  ~ 2 0 t h  to  2 4 th
.SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE TO
M A Y N A R D  A  SONS —  A U C T IO N E E R S  S IN C E  1902 
7.3.3 .lolinnnn St,, Viclorln, B.C.
■ 13.33 W. Georgia, Vancouver, B,C. ' ,
or ' . '
RITCHIE BROS. GALIJ’RIES I,TD.\
, 1618 Pnndony St, — Kelowna, BiC. '
INDIAN BURIAL SITE M A Y BECOME NATIONAL PARK W ater Priceless For 
Manitoban V illage






"City folk don’t appreciate 
the their cheap water. \»hy, it co.sls;
« I
h
At Tabor’s hill, Scarboro, 
Ont., carved Indian figures re­
call the story of an early Indian 
community there. And, if pres­
ent plans materialize, the site 
will soon become a national 
park. Two years ago construc­
tion crews uncovered evidence 
of an Indian burial ground there
and dozens of skeletons, being 
examined by Jack Chester, 
right, of the Scarboro health 
department, were dug up. On­
tario Indians then held a con­
vention and reburied the bones 
of their ancestors and were pro­
mised the land would not be dis­
turbed again.
HEALTH COLUMN
A Well-Balanced Lunch 
Keeps Junior Healthy
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
With kids back in school again, 
yet’s give some thought to pro­
viding a good, nourishing lunch 
for them.
Whether they eat at home, at 
the school cafeteria or out of a 





Toronto council has taken pre­
liminary steps to meet the threat 
of a strike scheduled for Monday 
by workers operating water and 
sewage services for the area’s 1,- 
500,000 residents.
TTie council Tuesday authorized 
emergency operation of essential 
services by nonunion labor with 
[ police protection. It also threw its 
support behind a majority concil­
iation board report offering 800 
union workers a 10-cent hourly 
wage increase. Lxjcal 43 of the Ci­
vic Ernployees’ Union rejected 
the offer in a strike vote Sun­
day.
C. W. Heal, business agent for 
the local, called the council’s ac­
tion "strike-breaking.”
"The strike stands as is,” he 
said.
contain milk, cither in food or 
drink.
Raw vegetables are especially 
advisable in a packed lunch since 
they supply needed food values 
and add crispness as well. Some 
vegetables, of course, keep better 
than others, but I suggest that
, j  you wrap any of them you wantmust provide at. least one-third^^^  ̂ lunch box in
of their food requirements for the 
day.
LllNCHEON LIST
Every lunch should include the 
foliowing:
1. A vegetable, preferably a 
raw one.
2. Meat, a meat-flavored dish 
or some other dish that is high 
in protein.
3. Fruit or dessert.
4. Bread and butter or fortified 
margarine.
5. Milk or a milk drink.
There can be as much nutri­
tive value in a cold plate as in 
a hot one!
Naturally, it is easier to pre­
pare an aadequate lunch at home 
but you must see that a child’s 
lunch box contains a well-round­
ed meal, too.
VARY SANDWICH FILLING
The main dish in a packed 
lunch generally is a sandwich. 
You can vary it by using differ­
ent types of meat, fish, cheese 
dr eggs. These can be plain or 
mixed in sandwich fillings. The, 
bread used should be enriched 
or whole-wheat.
Even a packed lunch should
CONTRACT BRIDGE
waxed paper.
Vary these raw vegetables from 
day to day. I suggest tomatoes, 
lettuce, onions, carrots, radishes, 
cucumbers, cress and even 
cauliflower and cabbage.
A thermos bottle in a packed 
lunch is a very jgood idea. This 
permits you to add either hot 
or cold soups or drinks. For a 
youngster’s lunch box you prob­
ably will want to use milk or 
hot soups. Don’t forget that you 
also can include orange juice, to­
mato juice and various fruit and 
vegetable juices. Lemonade 
might be a good idea once in a 
while.
CHOICE OF DESSERTS
Desserts round out the lunch 
box meal. You can use cookies, 
pies and cages, of course, and 
also such simple desserts as 
fresh or dried fruits and cheese.
Maybe these few ideas will 
help you make your child’s lunch 
box lunch nourishing as well as 
appetizing.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
A.R.: My sister is suffering 
from lupus erythematosus. Can 
you tell me something about this 
disease? .■ '
Answer: Lupus erythematosus 
is characterized by pinkish
By GEORGE BARTON' 
Canadian Press Staff W’ritcr
ALTONA. Man. i CP '—Water is 
perhaps the most precious com­
modity to waterless Altona and 
the surrounding farmlands in 
'southern Manitoba.
With no supply on tap, the 
growth of this Red River Valley 
j community of 2,000 is being 
i stunted. It Is virtually impossible 
Uo attract industries where the 
.cost of water i.s prohibitive.
At present domestic water Is 
trucked 10 miles from Ncche, 
N.D., at a cost of $10 for 1,000 
gallons, or from Morden, Man., 
25 miles west, at $15 for 1,000 
gallons.
I LACKS STRE.AMS
1 While the Red River Valley of- 
Iten has more water than is need­
led due to spring flooding, the 
towns forming what is known as 
ithe Pembina triangle are net get­
ting enough of the right kind of 
water. There are no .streams 
large enough to furnish a year- 
I round drinkable supply and there 
I is no chance of darns being 
I erected because of soil conditions 
land the billiard-table flatness of 
I the land.
! Many plans have been ad- 
ivanced for a more accessible 
; water supply but these have been 
1 either rejected, shelved or just 
I forgotten.
I Proposals have ranged from 
artificial lakes, pipelines, and 
dams to the most recent sugges­
tion from Ernie Donin. Lac du 
Bonnet water diviner, that water 
lies 340 feet below the land.
The town council is willing to 
invest $3,000 for experimental 
drilling, but nothing has been 
seen of the water diviner since 
approval was given for starting 
the drilling. Only indication that 
he will return is that his mail 
accumulates in the town clerk’s 
office.
FAVORS DRILLING
"What have we to lose by try­
ing the drilling?” asks mayor 
Isbrand Rempel, who has re­
ceived letters from persons in 
Alabama, Ontario, Quebec and 
Alberta claiming that they could 
find water.
“If we had a ready supply of 
water there is every possibility 
that a cannery and a creamery 
would be built here,” said the 
mayor.
In 1957 it took 8,000,000 gallons 
at a cost of $35,000 to meet the 
needs of the town’s largest indus­
try, Co-Op Vegetable Oils Lim­
ited. By comparison the Co-Op 
Canner at Morris. 19 miles north­
east, consumed 12,000,000 gallons 
which cost only $3,500.
Most optimism stems from the 
formation of a water district em­
bracing Gretna, s e v e n  miles
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be completed this fall. Only
oil plant and also head of the , me three cents every time I Hush|$175,000 i.s being spent this year 
Red'River Valley Development;the toilet.” iwith the remaining $30,000 laid
Association, is an enthusiastic! Water isn’t the only problem aside for extensions next year, 
supporter of the pi^wline. confronting the community. Until| Although the sewer is wel-
Although nothing definite has this year there was no sewage j corned, nothing would make the 
been arranged. Mr. Peters said.isystem in the town but this now;residents happier th.an to .scrap 
the main pipeline from Ncche is being rectified. ithe concrete cisterns used to
This district hoi>os to have pro-,would be built by the provincial! A $205,000 system is being In-'stole trucked water in their 
vincial government backing for aigovcrnment and the municipal-Utallcd and it is hoped that it tvillihomes.
south on the international border 
and Altona.
GROWING PRACTICE
WINNIPEG (CP) — Artificial 
insemination has done much to 
improve Manitoba cattle, espec­
ially in dairying herds, says a 
provincial livestock report. Last 
year 9,736 cows were insemin­
ated at nine centres, a 26 - per­
cent increase over the previous 
year.' Three new units were es­
tablished this year. /
reddish-colored patches of var­
ious sizes. When these patches 
heal, they leave white scars. The 
eruption usually appears on the 
cheeks and bridge of the nose, 
and does not itch or cause other 
symptoms. The cause is not 
dr definitely known.
By B. JAY BECKER
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4 J 6 4 2
SOUTH
♦  AJ10 5 
VAQJS
♦  AQ4 (
A A 10
The bidding: Ea.st, pass; South,
2 NT; We.st, Pa.ss; North 6 NT.
Opening load—nine of clubs.
You don’t find much written 
In books nlKiut the role good tem­
perament plays at the bridge 
table. But the iilnyer who gets 
upset heenuse he just had an un­
lucky break, or made some hor­
rible mistake, or worse yet. be­
cause hl.s partner did something 
dreadful. Is eornlnly not dolng^is 
himself any good If ho allows the 
incident to affect hl.s subsequent 
pluy.
Here Is a hand where a cool 
head would i|o wonders In over- 
romlng an excejitionally bad 
broak, North jumiw'd to six no- 
trump simply on the basis of 
point count. With 12 jiolnta facing 
n 22-24 iKiint two notrump
the contract looked like a breeze.
And it would have been if the 
diamond suit had broken normal­
ly. But when the club load was 
won in dummy, and a low dia­
mond played. East discarded a 
heart, and there was South sud­
denly confronted with the dan­
ger of going down in a hand 
which a moment before appeared 
to be a wrap-up.
The unexpected turn of events 
proved to be more than he could 
cope with, He finessed the dia­
mond queen and West took it 
and returned a club. Later, sad to 
relate, South misguessed the 
two-way spade finesse and ended 
going down one,
' Yet the contract was 100 per 
cent safe if declarer had given 
the matter calm consideration 
after East failed to follow to the 
first diamond lend. Hope of nm- 
nlng the diamond suit obviously 
had to bo qbandoned. A different 
plan had to be adopted,
South should take the diamond 
with The ace and return a low dia­
mond, West cannot afford to take 
the king, and dummy's Jack wins 
the trick. All that is now necrlcd 
to bring home three spade 
tricks without permitting West 
to take the lend.
So n club is led to the ace and 
n lowi spade to the nine, The 
finesse happens to win, but win 
or lose, there are 12 ironclad 
tricks, It turns out. by luck, that 
declarer makes 13 tricks, but this 
is simply a reward for good bc- 
bld, hnvlor.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
L  MOM, LOOKY- TREY MUST 
'^BE AWFUL POOR P E O P L E -v  
THEII? S A R A S E  is  OiMI-V -  
HALF-FULL O ' S T U F F
S U B U R B I/r  
THE y a r d s t ic k  o f  s u c c e s s
iSTANLEj
YOUR HOROSCOPE
B y  F in r B E M .I T A
......I"-"''"!........................
FOR TOMORROW
This (lay could be favorable to 
your aotlvltics In many ways If 
your effort nro adequate. Fore­
thought a n d ,  accuracy are 
"musts,” however, Also tact! 
Somc! persons may be under ten- 
vsion now. so make allowancc.1 
\for them
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow l,s yniir birthday, 
jour horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a splendid 
l>eriod for forging ahead toward 
worthwhile goals, In (act, the 
balance of 19.58 seems "made to 
brder" where your progre.ss U 
concerned. Mak<> the moî t of 
fine planetary Influences And 
don’t waste time on mmessentlai 
matter!).
ACcoitbng to the stars, jou
t .w ..imn 9-:i
WBOFUSOUQKTTO 
CAY ft MARGE-S<?„. 
PONT YOU THINK THE 
POUCEOUGHTTOPE 
CALLED IN ABOUT
MAYBE SHE5 IN A 3AAt)-V5'HO KNOWS ? 
ANP TM NOT TURNING HER OVER. UNHL 
I  KNOW WHAT KIND OF JAM 1 OK, SO 




LEVEL. SO INSTEAD 
OF THE COPS, HOWS
ABOUT LETTING A DOCTOR 




BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
should' be justified In launching 
new financial ventures this 
month, "With reasonable assur­
ance of success. T.’hls 'does not 
mean, of course, that ,vou shouUI 
"go (lyerlxiard" or risk piv.scrtt 
nssct.s on quostionabUi enter­
prises. U.se your Imi.si judgement 
and keep in mind that conser­
vatism can mean the difference 
between satisfying gain and dls- 
apiKilhtmcnt, Personal relation- 
.sl»i|i.H shouUI lu' pleasant (or most 
of the year ahead, and .vou may 
look forward tq some Intere.itlng 
social and romantic .develop- 
ments In mld-1939; also an 0|>- 
portunlty to travel.
A dilld birrn on this day will 
be exceptionally meticulous > in 
all dealings, but may have to 
curb tendcncte.s 'toward, undiir 
skeptidsm and c.vnldMn,
riitiumr caunoar m ixc v/oioo
J 4 INDIAN IVtIOlONB WNCILloeen Lovcii #ii4Cii<ndBn,wyoitiiiwf 
■ WA6 CREMEO AG A CRUDE 
SIDHE CALENDAR
i s f c  •;
iitlMiMiiiiaitaiiJniiUi' ml
Th i  m o n u m e n t a l  cu u m Mof kiciKucs r̂. va, I
WAG BUiuT ON DC 6frc OF ATHEATRC 
‘AS 4 AffAtOf/Al m  T% PHRSONS 
WHO a eo  WHEN PIRE






in Bigtriu arid lBMAiad.Fr.iac< 
CARRY D1EIR BABIES 
IM POUCHES 
ATTACHf O Tt> TKe 
FRONT OF THfilR 
PRESSES !% 0m a*. —4 i
' ’BYE, kid ' s!  WE'RE OFF ON OUR
JIO N EY M CO N '
.MILLION!, A'
WHEN VOU INTRODUCED WHY DO VOU TWNK 
THEM TWO PAYS A 60 , 1 1  DIP IT,VOU DARUN4 
WHO'D HAVEPREAMED/ DOPE? BOWNAWWTlO 
IT WOULD END IN /  A MAN...HE WAS 
LONELY AND NEEDED 
CASH TO FINANCE HIS 
EXPEDITION. IT WAS A 













YOU GST ON THE ^
■MR ifl! ■— pih o ne , a r r a n g e  s o .v\e  
FAST t r a n s p o r t a t io n
OF COURsI M^’aiJ? ' ^
TO 60 ALONG WlTrl 
you! VVHEN QO 
WE STA5.T?
BOMB TEST SITE. I  
HAVE T O  GET THE ,
THE Tl,V\E-TOP 15 THE 
o n l y  w a v  X CAN TRACE I 
PR. E ASTUND, HlS ReO «?s \  






A SPOXr VMS LATBf BAiCK A\P CASEY 
MCCALL ARS QV ThE.it IWY TV n s  PAC.P.C
HOlV LONG WILL IT 

















u DAGWOOD-COME BACK h e r e -DO  
YOU CALL 
THAT A 
r  KISS? r
F HERE'S THE WAV •THE LITTLE GROOM ’’ ACROSS THE STREET 
KISSES HIS BRIDE 
GOODBYE
r
i r s  A LONG TIME 





'FORGOT TH’ EAR 
MUFFS HE WAS 
PLAYIN’ WITH.'
e V» I
THEY’RE A  BIT HOT 
FOR THIS TIME O’ YEAR...
...BUT MIGHTY NICE T’ 
HELP A FELLER SETTLE 
DOWN AN’ SORT O’ 
RELAX.'.'
KUU.
H tRV, AAICKEV! 
WE'LL BE'LATE ^ 
THE COSTUAVE 
-7  PARTY 1,
I 'A V O N  
M V  W 'AV l
ncIlMiBtMrTttl
pUt(iiiul4»4 by Xuif > uUrM Bynd icara.
J I W
1 TAKE r r  ALl_ 
BACK 1 TVS BEEN 
TELLING AW KIDS 
VOL) WEREN'T
____J K E A L l
* * ^















/ ^ R iE N P  ROY.' WHITE CLOUD PROPPED 
THIS BELT TO M A R K  A  T R A IL . . .  B U T




R IN G S  TRUE,
TH E S E  A R E 'F R E S H  
T IR E  /W A R N S ,T W O - 
G H A P O W /TH R  TRGAP 
IS W O R N  Q U ITE
s m o o t h . . . l i k e  t h e
T R A C K S  W E  S A W  OM 
THE P R Y  L A K E /
MEM'IWHII.E..











TMATS /(V WEV/ BCV FK'BNp,
Rc»isiB „.H ti C A k k fs  yy
eOO<3 HOMG PBDM
ecHoou BiTav pav/VC Rsauv/J
¥
MS POBSm'T l o o k  
T m s ' t v p e  you'PCD 




.,H5 WOTHEit P-CKO L 'S ) 
UP EVERV PAY IN 
H2R CVHYmr.ZlI
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JET CRAFT TO TRY FOR SPEEDBOAT RECORD
The jet age settled on speed­
boating when this jet-powered 
boat was given a trial run at 
Detroit. In appearance the 36- 
foot hull is reminiscent of the 
early design of speedboats. In­
stead of throwing up a high 
rooster tail as do three-point 
hydroplanes, the powerful blast 
from the jet sends back a low, 
misty spray of water. Driver 
Lee Schoenith reported a real 
bumpy ride. The driver’s .seat
may be spring suspended to 
absorb some of the bounce. 
The boat may make a run at 
Don Campbell’s world record 
of 239 miles an hour later this 
year.
Canadians W ill M ark 
CD Day September 19
FAN PLANS LONG 
SERIES MARCH
Eddie Le Baron 
Maybe A Runt, 
Tall On Talent
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C. (API 
Eight years ago they called the 
half-point from College of the Pa­
cific a runt who could never 
make the grade in pro football.
After a' while the skeptics ad­
mitted they were a bit hasty, that 
maS’be Edw'ard Wayne Le Baron i 
Jr. did have possibilities.
Some still have doubts—mostly 
those who have never seen heady 
Eddie perform magic with a foot­
ball. If they need convincing, let 
them listen to coach Joe Kuhar-1 
ich of the Washington Redskins.
"Finest quarterback in the i 
league,” says Kuharich.
Le Baron at 165 pounds Is the 
smallest article in the pro game, 
but no Redskin weighs more in 
figuring Washington’s c h a n c e s  
for an eastern division title in the 
upcoming national football finals.
Kuharich sheds his normal re­
serve in touting the former Cal­
gary Stampeder for "execution, ■ 
play calling, ball ■ handling, pas 
sing and ability to size up a situa­
tion.”
Kuharich also wants it remem- 
! bered that Le Baron is an elusive 
devil afoot, running the ball out 
of t r o u b l e  or on quarterback 
keeps.
Le Baron ranked second among 
NFL passers last season on the 
basis of average yards gained.
China's Great Leap Forward 
Produces Solid Achievement
CAFE MAN DIES
Jim Quong, well-know pro­
prietor of City Park Cafe and 
resident of Kelowna for 50 
years, died at 10:15 this morn­
ing after a week’s illness. 
Prominent member of dwind­
ling Chinese community here, 
Mr. Quong was 67 years old, 
coming here as a teen-aged 
youth from China. Funeral ar­
rangements are incomplete as 
yet.
OTTAWA (CP)—Spelled out in 
familiar terms. Civil Defence is 
a “plan now—survive later” pro­
gram.
On Sept. 19 Canadians will 
mark the second "National Civil 
Defence Day,” a^ instalment 
within the nation’s preparedness
The absence of a flood of items 
in CD colors—blue and yellow- 
in target communities Sept. 19 
will mean one thing—the mu­
nicipality has no civil defence or­
ganization.
While Toronto, the Maritimes 
and Prairie provinces and west
program to sharpen awareness of | coast cities probably will̂  be well 
civil defence. ]
In about nine of 13 possible nu­
clear attack target areas, nearly 
300,000 persons have been trained 
and are expected to take part in 
CD Day programs—rescue, mass 
feeding or communications dem­
onstrations, dinner meetings, lec- 
nnrt d'solavs.
Federal CD officials here said 
every province will take part in 
the Sept. 19 program either with 
large - scale demonstrations or 
other public education activities.
FAIinLIAR SLOGANS 
The first CD Day, held last 
October, was judged fairly suc­
cessful by provincial co-ordinat- 
ors, who recommended that a 
similar day be held this year.
The federal CD organization 
supports the work of provincial 
municipal o r g a n izations with 
printed CD Day materials—post­
ers, window banners, shopping 
bags, place mats and stickers.
Some 2,000,000 pieces of pro­
motion material, printed in both 
English and French, will be dis­
tributed free to provincial CD co­
ordinators for m u n i c i palities 
marking CD Day.
The themes already are becom­
ing familiar—“plan today—sur­
vive tomorrow,” "Civil Defence 
is everybody’s business,” "Fall­
out and refuge.”
sprinkled with blue and yellow 
posters Sept. 12, the capital, for 
instance, may be bypassed.
Ottawa and Montreal are two 
major possible target centres 
which as yet have no municipal 
CD plans in operation.
Although Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker recently told the com­
mons there are plans for emerg­
ency government in event of war 
this plan extends only to the fed­
eral .system, not the capital’s cit­
izens.
PEACETIME ASSET
CD officials stress the dual] 
role of civil defence in peace­
time. with its volunteer army of 
housewives, doctors, nurses, busi­
nessmen, p>olicemen and firemen. 
More than 12,000 men and women 
have had special CD training 
since the Civil Defence College at 
Arnprior, Ont., opened in 1954.
"Optimistic as some may , be, 
the' possibility and prospect of a 
nuclear war can not be disrnissed 
by any plain-thinking person 
states one press release pre­
pared for CD Day.
"The . same type of survival 
services are just as essential in 
peacetime as they would be in 
wartime emergencies; Help and 
aid for casualties from fire, 
flood, tornado, explosion or earth­
quake is an ever present heed.”
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Con­
fident that New York Yank-- 
CCS have the A m e r i c a n  
League pennant all wrapped 
up. a 72 - year - old nearby 
Lcetsdale man is making 
plans to walk the 350 miles 
to New York to see the World 
Series.
But walking long distances 
isn’t new to A. F. Bergman.
" I’ve walked to about a 
dozen World Series,” he said. 
" I’ve walked from my home 
to New York 30 times and to 
Chicago 25 times.”
For the last 62 years on 
his birthday anniversaries, 
Bergman has walked one 
mile for each year of his age.
His birthday stroll this year 
was on the ^ardw alk at At­
lantic City.
"I walked 72 miles in 15 
hours and 57 minutes last 
May over there,” he recalled.
He estimates he has walked 
more than 300,000 miles in his 
life.
APPLES
Iron Man Role 
In Line For QB
TORONTO (C P )-It’ll be a 60- 
minute football game for Toronto 
quarterback Gerry Doucette in 
Montreal Saturday.
Coach Hampton Pool of the Ar­
gonauts Tuesday announced Dou­
cette will play the entire game 
when Toronto meets Alouettes for 
the second time this season in the 
Big Four football league.
Pool said Dick Shatto won’t be 
sent in for Doucette unless Dou­
cette is injured or something ex 
traordinary happens.
Brazilian Males Reject B te f; 




TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)-Bad 
weather kept Chinese Nationalist 
supply ships from trying to reach 
Quemoy today as Communist 
bombardment of the offshore is­
land continued.
It was the second straight day 
that inclement weather in the 
Formosa Strait halted movement 
of ammunition and other sup­
plies under U.S. naval escort to 
the beleaguered outpost.
—̂In Taipei, sharp resentment 
was stirred by the proposal of 
Republican Senator . John Sher­
man Cooper of Kentucky that the 
United States persuade the Na­
tionalists to withdraw from the 
Quemoy and Matsu islands.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Cincinnati and Brookly played 
the longest scoreless tie game in 
major league baseball 12 years 
ago today, going 19 innings at 
Boston in a contest that took lour 
hours and 40 minutes. Brooklyn 
also figured in the longest game, 
by time, when they beat Boston 
6-2 in a 20-inning game in 1940 
that lasted 5 hours, 10 minutes.
JUST COINCIDENCE
ELSTREE, England (CP)—The 
100th moving picture to be made 
at the studios in this Hertford­
shire town since 1945, alive and 
Kicking, is currently in produc­
tion. «
RIO de JANEIRO (Reuters)— 
Many men in Brazil are refusing 
to eat beef because they fear it 
will affect their virility.
In some cities and country 
areas, the consumption of beef 
has dropped by between 40 per 
cent and 80 per cent since ru­
mors spread that cattle were be­
ing treated with female hormones 
to fatten them. I
Official denials so far have not 
persuaded the men to return to 
their "bife,” normally a favorite 
meat dish among Brazilians.
It seems that the panic was 
started by a disgruntled and un­
successful butcher at Gabriel Da 
Palha, a .small town in Esplritn 
Santo State. Put but of business 
by a price-cutting competitor, he 




tegration made two additional 
breakthroughs in the southern 
states Tuesday.
One bastion of segregation fell 
when two Negro students regist­
ered at a Louisiana State Uni­
versity branch in New Orleans.
’The other breakthrough came 
when a federal judge ordered 
Negroes a d m i 11 e d to white 
schools at Charlottesville, Va.
Continued from Page 1 
purchases by wholesalers, of 
Washington apples since the Ok­
anagan product “hit town”.
BCTF officials report stiff com­
petition from U.S. apples on the 
Prairies, particularly in Mani­
toba. But the B.C. apples are do­
ing better than hold their own in 
spite of the competition.
Mac picking is generally heavy 
all through the valley, with some 
Jonathans and Delicious being 
picked in small quantities at the 
southern end of the Okanagan.
In a report on other fruits, 
Carl Stevenson, BCTF sales man­
ager, said the Bartlett pear crop 
is expected to be wound up by the 
first of next week. There is quite 
a large stock of Flemish Beauty 
pears on hand but the demand is 
expected to pick up once all the 
Bartletts are gone. Picking of 
Anjous is now under way, but 
none has been offered for sale as 
yet.
PRUNES TAPER OFF
Prune plums still are being 
shipped out, but they- are taper­
ing off quickly, according to Mr. 
Stevenson. He said the crop turn­
ed out to be light this year, 
though it actually ran higher 
than the last crop estimate of 
395,000 packages.
Peaches are “practically finish­
ed” , according to Mr. Stevenson. 
Elbertas and Hales are being 
cleaned up now and Tree Fruits 
expects that nearly all will be 
shipped out by this, coming week­
end.
By JACK GEE
PEIPING (Reuters) -  China’s 
"great leap forward.” slogan of 
the economic program for 1958, 
is producing solid and visibile 
achievements as well as spectac­
ular, statistics.
This year. China has launched 
its first 8,700-ton cargo boat, pro­
duced prototypes of five automo­
biles and 27 trucks and begun 
flying its own small airliner, the 
AN-2, on internal routes.
China’s big orders for foreign 
raw materials and equipment, 
which contrast with the parsi­
mony of its expenditure on im­
ports during the first five - year 
plan, are indications of a rapidly 
expanding economy.
TRADE INCREASED 
Britain's trade with China in­
creased by more than half dur­
ing the first six months of 1958 
as a result of the growing de­
mand here for machine tools and 
steel products.
And, although Peiping trade of­
ficials say that Chinese industry 
never has been handicapped by 
the West’s strategic embargo, the 
removal of many restrictions in 
Augu.st undoubtedly will be re­
flected in fresh orders, notably 
for bigger machine tools and 
power stations.
At present, many factories are 
forced to operate far below ca­
pacity because of the shortage of 
steel, aggravated by the break­
ing off of trade relations with Ja­
pan. formerly China’s cheapest 
supplier. Nevertheless, China’s 
biggest vehicle factory, Chang­
chun in Manchuria, is scheduled 
to produce 18,000 trucks and 100 
automobiles this year.
The slogan "catch up with Brit­
ain in 15 years” has been rewrit­
ten with the target period for 
overtaking British steel output re­
duced to 10 years. The govern­
ment now reports that already in 
1958 China will outstrip British in­
dustry in the quantity or quality 
of the output of 38 products, in­
cluding cotton yarn, watches, 
chemicals and dyestuffs.
The state statistical bureau re­
ports that more than 3,000,000 
“small industrial units” have 
been built this year, including 
ball-bearing factories set up by 
peasants on co - operative farm* 
and blast furnaces built and oper­
ated by students on university 
campuses.
The strains and stresses of in­
dustrialization at break - neck 
speed inevitably involve consider-
TRE DAILY COURIER It
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am aware of the fad  that the ele* 
ments which go into making final 
decisions arc so delicate, often­
times not subject to public ap-
able sacrifices by the workers. Ipraisal, that there lies a respon-
C a p i t a l  investment during the 
first half of this year was re­
ported officially to have Increased 
by more than 88 per cent. But 
wage levels have not changed.
In the agricultural field, Chi­
nese planners, claiming that the 
country’s 550.CKX),000 p e a s a n t s  
have defeated floods and drought, 
are looking forward to a bumirer
sibihty uiwn the president and his 
principal advisrs which cannot 
be shared with the general pub­
lic,’’
On support from allies, Dulles 
said: ” 1 do not believe that we 
should seek to require that all of 
our allies should agree with 
everything we do in an area of 
the world where we have the prl-
food harvest, which they predict 'naLv resixmsibihty . . .  1 believe 
will be 20 per cent bigger than > that as they Increasingly under- 
last year’s. ' stand the situation they will do
Travellers arriving In Peiping ” 
wheat, WHERE BLUFF FJSDSIt is difficult to conceive of 
such a statement being made by 
an American statesman, say, 20 
s cars ago. Dulles’ words are the 
i measure of the responsibility 
„  , . . , i placed uixm him.
However, foreign experts here His aim s-and where his bluff
confirm that  rice and 
other crops came up well througl - 
out the countr> , except in Man­
churia. where a severe summer 
drought stunted the growth 
corn.
think that floods must have taken 
a toll of crops in Central China. 
At the same time, they wonder 
ateut the state of North China’s 
winter wheat crop, which was 
planted during last fall’s drought 
and harvested In June after seven 
rainless months. They recall that 
in the past estimates published 
in mid-summer sometimes have 
proved over-optimistic.
B.C. Weeklies Plan 
Meeting Next Month
VANCOUVER — Delegates 
from all parts of the province 
gather here early next month to 
attend the 40th annual conven­
tion of the British Columbia 
Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
More than 60 publishers, edi­
tors and their wives are to con­
vene at the Hotel Vancouver for 
the three-day convention com­
mencing October 2.
Though highlighted by many 
social activities, the convention 
will concern itself mainly with 
the many problems and business 
matters that effect the livelihood 
of B.C. weekly newspapers.
ai s-
ends—al^ indicated in this state­
ment: “You can not isolat# and 
say that the only problem in­
volved here is Q\iemoy and Matsu. 
What is involved, and what is 
under threat, i.s the entire posi­
tion of the U.S. and that of the 
free-world allies in the Western 
Pacific.”
Food value of vegetables can 
be reduced by .soaking or cooking 
them too long in too much water.
GREAT MUSICIAN
George Friedrich Handel, the 
German composer, was organist 












Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy 61̂  x 81̂  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please




 ̂ TWAt OF YtAR IT’S 
I  ALSO T M E R M tlO  V I N T |
AUTUMN IS A lOVEl>f ^ '
LONG
SUPER DRUGS I
FOR YOUR FAIL NEEDS. W
h I-
*»Tr>CAtTKADeMAMO. 1
Capture Autumn’s beauty 









D R U G S
I  2 1 8 0
was no good because "they are 
using a vaccine to fatten the cat­
tle, and this contaminates the 
meat and causes disturbances in 
the people who cat beef.”
The story grew as it passed 
from mouth to mouth, from pro­
vincial newspaper to city news-
BIG,CONSOLATION
FELIXTOWE, Eng. (CP) — A 
charity carnival in this Suffolk 
town collected £200 on an insur 
ance policy taken out against 
more than 1-lOth of an inch of
paper, until, by the time it made  ̂
headlines in Rio de Janeiro and 
Sao Paulo, the "contaminated 
beef,” was said to cause not only 
impotence but even to produce a 
change of sex in men.
Within a few days, meat sales 
In Rio and Sao Paulo had drop­
ped by 40 per cent and in the 
smaller cities by more than that.
Some butchers' shops, in des­
peration. put up signboards rcad- 
ling: "we sell only cow and goat. 
INo beef.’,’
rain falling during the show.
SAND and GRAVEL 
Crushed Roadway Gravel 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 StirUng Place




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
(as at 12 noon)



























Home Oil "A” 











NOW AT THE HOME FA IR -
Is  Y o u r  F u r n a c e  T ire d  O u t ?
G .I. g ives  you
Know -  that
tAE\KlE'S Is the Place To Go!
We feature a complete line of top quality work clothing and footwear. . .  including 
such famous names asi.G.W.G. Work Trousers and Shirts, plus Work Pants and 
Shirts by Day’s, Kitchen, and Caribou. If it’s KNOWN and RESPECTED . . . 
it's at MEIKLE’S!

























Dorn. T ar 
Frttn. Pln.vors 
Fottl "A "
Ind, Acc. Corpn. 
in ter. Nickel 
kelly  Doug. "A ” 
MaAse,Y
M cM liW  " B ” 
Ok. lleU cw terx  
O k . H c l . ^ m  
Ok. Phone 
Pnweii TUver 



















































































n.C, Elec, .514-77 
Inland Nat. Ga.i 
5‘4-77
Kelly IJqug.


































0*1 Blowor N n
QUIIT HEAT. Thi.s la rg e  capacity  
(}-E b lo w er f a n  ( l in tr io u tc a  
w arm  a ir  am oothly and  quietly 
th ro u g h o u t you r home.
QUICK HlAT— and m o re  h ea t from 
losB fuel Is the  re su lt  o f  fam ous 
(J-E cas t iron  "p in -p o in t” h ea t­
ing  su rfaces.
*
*









* Far graalar iaa«(art, It 
Hamldlll** ilia
air, ■
A /-  far cltpaml- 
A  ability. It ho* 
a aniquo , 
cantrel
GAS FURNACE
for  worm air hoofing tyifom s
L et us tel! you abou t the  com pact G-R 
GAS B O IL E R  fo r  ntenm, h o t w ate r, 
vapor, or ra d ia n t panel h e a tin g  system .
WORK PANTS
KHAKI TROUSERS—
S d - L . . .  4.95.0 6 , 5 0
EOREST GREEN TROUSERS
. . 5.50 ,0 6 . 9 5
DENIMS —  "Cowboy King" and
if".'!:!... . 3.95 .0 5.95
"IRON-MAN” PANTS 7  r / \
by G.W.G....................... .......  / a J U
DAY’S WHIPCORD PANTS Q Q C
DAY’S ALL-WOOL Q C
WHIPCORDS  ......... .. IH oV  J
DRILLER'S DRILL
A durable twill by G.W.G. in grey or 
tan.
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
In hard wearing drills and doeskins, 
sizes 14]/i to 20.
Priced from __ O 1 7  to319,0 5.50
I ̂  H.
WORK SOCKS
In wool or wool and nylon mixture.









GIX)VES 75c t  ^
Phono for FRff homo hoallng lurvey.
100





All Cdn Comp. 7.01 
All Cdn Dlv. .5.94
Cdn Invest Fund 8.89 
Divers "IV* '.1 50
(iluu|H‘it Inetiiue 3.75 
(1r. Inc. Aeimi , 5 0l
Investors' Mut, 10 53
lYani-Cttnaria "B” 27.1.5 





G EN E I^ A L^  ELECTRIC
Shirt.5 Punts 750
W O R K  n o o i^  and ORCHARD 
BOOTS — Oil-tanned uppers with 
"Gro-Cork" or Leather soles. Sizes 6 
12,
Priced from ....• U * 7  J  to8.95 14.95
4J»'
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
.1
" I hc Biisineiu That Quality and Service, Built"
594 Bernard Ave. PIIONK 3039
WEEKEND SPECIAL -  FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Missc.s’ and Childrcn’,shoes in Oxfords and Straps. Sizes 8^  to 3.
, Regular to
SPECIAL 2 . 6 5  a pair
Complete Stock of 
COVERALLS, OVERALLS, 
WORK JACKEt Is, h a t s , 
and CAPS
Geo, A
297 BERNARD AVK, KELOWNA
